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Explanatory notts 

References to tonnes (t) are to metric tonnes. 

Besides the co111mOn abbreviations. symbols and terms. the follo~ing 
have been used in this document: 

DFO 
I;SP 
EEC 
EITA 
FAO/wiHO 

FDA 
FIR 
GMP 
HACCP 
HPLC 
IQF 
ISO 
ITC 
MIL 
NAFC 
l\1<r 
NKFS 
PPM 
PSP 
QA 
QACCP 
QC 
QMP 
SFPA 
SFPO 
SSFA 
SSQC 
SV Coimittee 
TMA-N 
TVB-N 
UHHT 

Department of Fisheries and Oceans. Canada 
Diarrhetic shellfish poison 
European Economic Community 
European Free Trade Association 
Food and Agriculture Organization/ 
World Health Organization 
Food and Drug Administration. USA 
Fish Inspection Regulations 
Good manufacturing practices 
Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point 
High pressure liquid chroaatographv 
Individual quick frozen 
International Organization for Standardization 
International Trade Centre l-XCTAD/GATT 
Mandatory Inspection List 
N~rth Atlantic Fisheries College 
Norwegian Krone 
National Marine Fisheries Sen.·ice 
Part per million 
Paralytic shellfish poison 
Quality assurance 
Quality Analysis Critical Control Point 
Quality control 
Quality Management Program 
Shetland fish Processing Association 
Shetland Fish Produc~rs Organization 
Shetland Salmon Farmers Association 
Shetland Seafood Quality Control 
Standing Veterinary Committee 
Trimethylaaine-nitrogen 
Total volatile basic-nitrogen 
Unloading. handling. holding and transportation 

Mention of the names of firms or commercial products does not imply 
endorsement by the United Nations Industrial. Development Organization 
(UNIDO). 

. -1-
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PREFACE 

This Workshop is a follow-up activity to the recoaaeridations of the 
Regional Consultation on the Fisheries Industry for Asia and the Pacific 
Island Countries where the participants particularly expressed concern about 
import standards in those industrialized countries which represent major 
import markets for fish products from developing countries. In particular. 
and in "·ie"' of their application by 1993. there is a strong need on the side 
of exporting developing countries to become acquainted with the ne"' EEC 
ref,ulations. 

The main aim of the EEC is to establish a common market and gradually 
harmonize the economic policies of its member countries. About half the 
world's trade takes place in the EEC. The combined gross domestic ~roduct 
(GDP) of its members make it the second largest trade block in the "'orld, 
after ~orth America. 

Despite its size. however. the Community has continued to lose ground 
against its principal competitors. the U.S. and Japan. It is its deficit 
which has had a major influence on governments to agree to the formation of 
the single market. 

Ir. this respect the EEC Heads of State agreed in 1985 to a progra11111e 
comprising 282 basic measures which would :ead to a unified single market by 
1992. Of those only 69 remained to be agreed at the end of 1991. The most 
obvious outcome of the single market is the change it will bring about in 
competition. suppliers and customers. 

Competition is likely to increase in mos~ industrial sectors. Because 
of the impact of the single market price-levelling. and the internal and 
external coapetition. few industries will remain untouched by the change. 
There is. therefore, some urgency for industrial companies to start doing 
something about the single market, yet there is little purpose in making 
hasty decisions at the expense of something which has been clearly thought 
through. Making radical changes to a company's business strategies and 
working practices is pointless unless they are aimed at achieving specific 
goals in response to id~ntifiable changes in the business environment. 

The Chinese symbol for •crisis• takes into account two aspects of that 
concept: danger and opportunity. If the EEC 1992 is viewed as posing a 
danger that forces industries to realize their opportunities, then 
industries will have benefited from the developments now taking shape in 
Europe. 

The opportunities and threats are not just those associated with new 
opportunities and direct competition from Europe. They are to do with 
changing product standards and norms and changes in the financial 
environment, and transport and frontier controls. 

Seen from the outside world. the expanded market can be regarded as an 
ideal platform for reducing sales and marketing costs by making it easier to 
sell essentiall~· the same products across borders. 

So far. in fact. the fragmentation of the European Market. which 
arises from the existence of national regulations and non-tariff barriers. 
has discouraged companies from operating in more than one country. 
Questions about the most appropriate set of products. pricing. promotion and 
distribution strategies across Europe and the desirability to implement a 
common market progra111111e will no longer be limited to a few multinationals 

• 

• 
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but must be considered bv small and medium-sized industrial companies as 
well. 

Olhile the creation of a large integrated market of 320 million 
consumers offers potential trade benefits to European and non-EEC producers. 
possible use of aggressive reciprocit~· to exclude outsiders. discrimination 
in the use of standards for health and safety provisions can represent 
threats to producers of non-EEC origin. 

Like manv other industrial sectors. the food industrv. and ~ithin it. 
the fish-proces~ing industry. has to examine ho~ it can best prepare itself 
for the many challenges and opportunities which mav arise in the 1990's as 
the Single European '1arket becomes a reality. 

Industries from developing countries 111.1st ensure that they are ready 
to meet the Single European Market challenge and maintain/expand their sales 
in Europe. If they do not prepare to meet this challenge. they risk being 
forced out of the market. 

These proceedings are divided into 6 chapters ~hich examine separately 
import inspection procedures in the EEC as well as in countries ~~thin and 
outside the EEC. They are largely based on the presentations of five 
experts who have provided an analysis of the situation in particular with 
respect to their countries. 

UNIDO would like to take this opportunity to express to the North 
Atlantic Fisheries College and the Shetland Islands Council its gratitude 
for the excellent work carried out in the organization and holding of the 
Workshop as well as for their support and hospitality. 

•' 
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I. HEALTH IS'SP!:CTIO~ OF FISHER PRODt:CTS IS THI: SINGLE EUROPE..\S MARKET 

I~lRODt:CTIO~ 

Prepared by 
Henri Be 1 ve ze 1 

Two directives have been adopted one year ago: 

1. Council directive 91/492/EEC of lS of Julv 1991 laying down the health 
conditions for the production and the placing on the market of live bivalve 
mollusca. 

2. Council directive 91/493/EEC of 22 of July 1991 laying do~'D the health 
conditions for the production and the placing on the market of fishery 
products. 

These directives have to ht! transposed into national law bv each 
member state before 1 Januarv 1993. the date of entrv into force of the 
single European Market. 

It is necessary to explain why the european coDDUnity was obliged to 
harmonize national legislations of member states. 

2S March 1957: Treaty of Rome created a comDOn market free of 
quantitative or tariff restrictions on the movement of goods. However. the 
article 36 of the treaty allows member states to limit or prohibit 
importations or exportations if public health or animal health is 
threatened. All states have maintained their sanitary legislation or built 
a new sanitary legislation based on the article 36. It means that products 
11Ust be inspected on crossing any border within the colllllllnity for compliance 
with the national sanitary legislation. 

28 February 1986: The single European act creates a co111110n economic 
area without internal borders before end 1992. The implementation of the 
single act imposes a single set of requirements and criteria in the EC. the 
removal of controls at the internal b.>rders and setting up checks at 
external borders. 

Co11111ission published a white book with a programme and timetable for 
achieving internal market. This white book draws up a list of all national 
regulations to be harmonize before the end of 1992. Fishery products are on 
this list. 

Admir.istrative Principal. Commission des Co111DUnautes Furcpeennes. 
Brussels. Belgium. 
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Directive on fishery Products 

SCOPE 

Tht: directive co,·ers production and placing on the market of 
all seawater and freshwater animals (fish - mollusca - crustaceans) 
fished or farmed 
li n. fresh (chi 11 ed). frozen. prepared. or processed. 

Are excluded: 

aquatic ma~m~ls. frogs. other aquatic animals covered elsewher~ 
dehydrogenated fish oils or fish oils which have undergone industrial 
processing 
live bivalve mollusca which are covered by the 91/492/EEC directive 
retail sales and direct transfer on local market of small quantities 
bv fishermen to retailers or consumers 

Requirements 

The placing on the market of fishery products shall be subject to 
conditions laid down bv the directive. These conditions are compulsory. 

The competent authorities have to verify that all requirements are 
fulfilled. 

The component authority is the central and official authority in a 
member state or in a third country which has responsibility for applying the 
sanitary control legislation to fishery products. 

This central authority may delegate the competence of the inspection 
and laboratory checks to ant otheT local or technical agency. 

In any case the competent authority is the contact point for 
communication with the EC Com1ission on matt£rs relating to compliance with 
the requirements of the directive. 

Five Types of conditi•.>ns are imposed by the directive: 
structural requirements 
Hygiene requiremcnrs 
standards products requirements 
inspection requirements 

A. STRUCTURAL REOUIREMENIS 

Establishments. factory vessels, auctions and wholesale markets must 
meet the structurnl requireaients specified in the annex of the directive in 
terms of construction and equipment. 

Establishments and factory vessels have to be approvPd by the 
competent authority and this approval could be withdrawn if the requirements 
cease to be met. 

The appro,·al must be renewed if an es ta bl ishment carry out other 
actidties than those for which it has received approval. 

For example if an establishment approved for smoking and salting fish 
decided to cook, peel and freeze shrimos or prawns. it •ust fulfil specific 
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requirements concerning these new activities and llUSt get the renewal of its 
approval from the competent authority. 

Auctions and wholesale markets have to be registered by the competent 
authority after verifying that such installations complv with the provisions 
of the directive. 

The requirements concern the lavout of the premises: 

reception area 
work area 
storage of raw material 
storage of end products 
storage of packaging material 
storage of waste material 

Requirements concern also construction and equipment of the premises: 

flooring and the lining of walls and ceiling. 
waste water drainage. 
drinking water or clean seawater supply. 
sanitary installations, (lavatories ... ) 
cleaning and di~infection facilities. 
waste disposal. 
adequate ventilation 
adequate number of facilities. 
protection agai .1st pests 
quality of materials used for instruments and working equipments which 
aust be easy to clean and disinfect 
power rating of freezer and cold storage units. etc .... 

All these requirements are taken from the existing codex codes of 
practice recoanended for fish and fishery products but they are mandatorv in 
European law. 

B HYGIENE REQUIREMENTS 

The directive lays down general conditions of hygiene applicable to 
premises and equipment - on board of factory vessels and - on shore in 
auctions. wholesale markets and establishments. 

Provision concern: 

Maintenance, cleaning and disinfection of premises, equipments and 
instruments used for working on fishery products 
extermination of rodents, insects and other pests 
use of working areas and equipments only for the handling of fishery 
products 
use of drinking water or clean seawater 
use of detergents. disinfectants and similar substances. 

General conditions of hygiene are also applicable to staff concerning 
working clothes, hand washing. prohibition of smoking. spitting. etc ... in 
working and storage areas. medical certificate at recruitment and medical 
supervision of persons handling fisher~· products. 

,,,,,,,, 
, ' 
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Special conditions for handling fishery products on shore are also 
laid down bv the directive for: 

Fresh products: 

Thev must be chilled ~ith ice made ~ith drinking water or clean 
sea~ater and stored under hygienic conditions: 
They must be ~ashed ~ith drinking water or clean seawater before 
and after heading and gutting operations: 
Filetin~ and slicing must be carried out in a separate place 
other than place ased for gutting: 
Containers for storage fresh fish must provide adequate drainage 
of melted ice: 
Guts and wastes must be removed from working areas as soon as 
possible. 

Frozen products: 

Freezing equipment must be sufficiently powerful to achieve a 
temperature of -l8°C in all parts af the products and to 
maintain this temperature in storage rooms; 
Fresh products to be frozen must comply with requirea1ents for 
fresh products; 
Temperature must be recorded and records must be available for 
inspection by authorities . 

Thawing products: 

During thawing. temperature must not increase excessively above 
the temperature of the melting ice; 
There must be adequate drainage for any melt water produced 
during thawing; 
The thawed state of the products must be clearly marked on the 
labelling if they are put directly into the market for 
consumption. 

Processed products: 

If the process in carried out to inhibit the development of pathogenic 
micro-organisms or; if the process is a significant factor in pres~rvation 
of the product: 

the treatment must be scientifically recognized 
the person responsible for the establishment must keep a 
register of the processing carried out 
heating time, salt content, pH water content, preservatives 
etc ... must be recorded and records must be available to the 
competent authority 

In addition. more precise and detailed pro,·1s1ons are laid down for canring. 
smoking. salting. cooking, and minced fish flesh. 

Parasites: 

Fish of parts of fish which are to be consumed raw or almost 
raw, lightly salted, treated by smoking or marinating. where this process is 
insufficient to destroy the larvae of nematodes. must be subjected to 
freezing at temperature of no more than -20°C for not less than 24 hours 

"" ' 
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This prov1s1on applies to herrings. mackerels. sprats. and vild 
atlantic and pacific salmon. but this list may be GIM:nded in the light of 
scientific data. 

Furthermore. hygiene rules on board eof fishinr. •.:essel s other than 
factorv vessels have been laid do"''ll in a separate directh·e recenth· adopted 
b"· the counc-il (1st of June}. 

This directive lavs do"'-n provisions for general hygiene conditions 
applicable to fishery products handled on board of all fishing ~essels and 
for additional hygiene conditions only applicable to fishing ve~seh which 
are designed and equipped to preserve fishery products on board for more 
than t\:entv-four hours. 

All sections. containers and equipment direct!~ in contact ~ith fish 
of fishery products must be easily cleaned and not be contaminated bv bilge 
~ater or fuel used fur propulsion of the boat. 

As soon as they are taken on board. fish and fishery products must be 
protected from contamination. from the effects of the sun or anv other 
source of heat. and must be chilled or frozen. 

In the case of fishing vessels where cooling is not possible from a 
practicable point of view. the fishery products must not be kept on board 
for more than 8 hours. 

Ice used must be made from drinking water or clean secwater and stored 
under conditions which pre"·ent its contamination. 

After unloading. all parts of the vessel which are directly in contact 
with fishery products must be cleaned with drinking ~ater or clean seawater. 

In addition. more detailed an precise provisions are laid do~TI by the 
directive for fishing vessels equipped with holds. tanks or containers for 
the storage on board of refrigerated or frozen fishery products. 

C. STANDARDS PROPUCIS REQUIREHENIS 

Fishery products placed on the market for human consumption must meet 
health and quality standards }Rid down by the directive or to be fixed with 
a procedure of committee. 

Under this procedure. the member states become party to the decision 
by a qualified ~jority vote on a commission proposal to the standing 
veterinary committee. If the co1m1ittee votes against the proposal of the 
commission, the proposal must be submitted to the co\Blcil of minister. 

Poisonous fi~h or fishery products containing biotoxins such as 
ciguatera are prohibited. Detailed requirements concerning the species 
covered by this prohibition shall be laid down \.'.it.h the committee procedure. 

The content of histamine must not exceed 100 pp11 (mean value of r.ine 
samples) - no sample may exceed 200 ppm and onl~· two samples of nine may 
have a value between 100 and 200 ppm. 

These 1 imi ts apply only to fish species of the families of scombriadae 
and cl upeidae. 
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Freshness: 

Spoiled fish are considered unfit for human consumption and mu~t be 
~ithdrawn from the market. 

Specific organoleptic requirements are necessary for evaluation of 
freshness. 

For economical purpos~ these requirements are already fixed as common 
marketing standards at the first salE for 44 species of fish for other 
species and where necessary. specific requirements may be laid do"''ll bv the 
co ... ittee procedure. 

Organoleptic checks must be repeated after the first sale at each 
stage of the production and sale. 

If necessary. the fr<eshness of fishery products may also be evaluated 
bv chemical checks as TVB-N or TMA-N tut the levels of these parameters must 
be specified for each category of fish ~ith the co .. ittee prccedure. 

Contaminants: 

Fishery products must not contain in their edible parts contaminants 
such as heavy metals and pesticides at such a level that the calculated 
dietary intake exceeds the acceptable daily or weekl~· intake for humans. A 
monitoring system must be carried out to check the level cf contamination of 
fishery products. 

Sampling plans, methods of analysis and acceptable levels for 
contaminants llUSt be adopted with the committee procedure. 

Microbiological criteria including sampling plans and methods of 
analysis my be laid down when there is a need to protect public health by 
the committee procedure. 

No health certificate is required for fishery products placed on the 
market in accordance with these arrangements. A health stamp bearing the 
approval number of the establishment must be pr.i..nted on the packing of on 
the commercial documents. This will allow free movement of the product and 
al so enable the establishment of origin to be identified if necessary. 

D INSfECIION REQUIREMEr."J'S 

Three levels of inspection and monitoring system are laid down in the 
directive: 

for industry itself; 
for competent authorities: 
for the EEC Co1111ission. 

1) FOR INDUS'm.Y 

A compulsor~· self-monitoring svstem must be carried out in the 
establishment by a qualified responsible person appointed by the manager of 
the establishment. 
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All necessary measures must be taken to ensure that. at all stages of 
the production of fishery products. the requirements of the directive are 
met. 

The responsible persons must carrv out their o~-n checks based on the 
followin& principles: 

ldentif>.cation of critical points in their establishment on the basis 
of the manufacturing processes used: 
Establishment and implementation of methods for monitoring and 
checking such critical points: 
Taking samples for analysis in a laboratorv approved by the competent 
authority for the purpose of checking the effectiveness of cleaning 
and disinfection methods and for the purpose of checking compliance 
with the standards laid down by the directive: 
Keeping a written record of the above points l<ith a view to submitting 
them to the competent authority. 

The results of different test and checks will be kept for t~o years 
and available to the competent aJthoritv. 

If the results of the own checks carried out by the industry reveal 
any risk for the public health. apprc?riate measures must be taken under 
official supervision. it means that competent authority must be info:cmed of 
the problem and of the measures to be taken. 

Guidelines and rules for the application of the hazard analysis and 
critical control points system shall be established by the co .. ittee 
procedure. 

2 ) FOR COKPETEllf \UTIDllTY 

A supervision and inspection system must be carried out by the 
competent authority in order to verify if the requirements laid do~-n in the 
direccive are complied with. 

Controls will include, in particular: 

Checks of fishing vessels during the stay in port; 
Inspection and approval of factory vessels and establishments; 
Inspection and registration of auctions ~nd wholesale markets; 
Regular inspection of premises in order to verify that conditions for 
approval are still fulfilled, that fishery products are correctly 
handled. that the cleanliness of the premis~s and facilities. and 
staff hygiene are complied with; 
Supervision of self-monitoring procedures and own checks implemented 
by the management of the establishment; 
Monitoring and checks of the products placed on the market to ensure 
that they comply with the rules on packaging. marking. transport and 
storage. and with the quality requirements relating to products. 

3) FOR EEC COMMISSION 

A supervision shall be implemented bv the conunission which may send 
experts on the spot in order to: 

Verify that the competent authorities of the member states are 
applying the directive in a correct and uniform way; 
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Check if esteblisluaents comply with the structural and hygiene 
requirements laid down in the direc~ive. 

Member states must give all necessarv assistance to the experts of the 
commission in carrying out their inspection. Member states are informed of 
the results of the investigations. If such inspection reveals that the 
requirements of this directive are not being met. the comJ>£:tent authority 
must take appropriate action. 

An evaluation of the competent authorities of the member states is 
currently carried out by the co .. ission. This evaluation is necessary 
within the more general framework of the dir~ctives adopted in 1989 and 1990 
with a view to the harmoniz. tion of hygiene controls in the single lllCirket. 
removing checks at internal borders and setting up uniform checks at 
external borders. 

DIRECTIVE ON Ll\''E BIVALVE MOLLUSCS 

SCOPE 

The directive covers pr6)duction and placing on the market of live 
bivalve molluscs which are intended for i11111ediate human consumption or for 
further processing before consW1ption. 

It means that as long as the bivalve molluscs are alive, they must 
comply with the rules laid down by that directive. Where they are processed 
(frozen or cooked for example) raw material must comply first with that 
directive and after with requirements laid down in the fish and fishery 
products directive. 

In addition, this directive applies to echinoderms (sea urchins). 
marine gastropods and tunicates intended for the human consumption. 

Are excluded the direct sale by the coastal fisherman or the producer 
to the retailer or the consumer on local market and in small quantities. 

REQl"IREMENTS 

The production areas must be classified in three classes according to 
the observed le,·els of contamination. 

The molluscs placed .m the market must be alive and must comply with 
health requirements concerning: 

Level of faecal contamination; 
Absence of salmonella: 
Levels of contaminants, toxic and radionuclide contents: 
Level of biotoxins such as PSP or DSP contents. 

The 3 classes of production areas are: 

1. The molluscs collected for direct human consumption must be harvested 
from production areas where these health requirements are met. 

2. The molluscs collected from moderately contaminated areas can be 
placed on the market for human consumption only after treatment in a 
purification centre or relaying in a non-contaminated zone. 
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3. The molluscs collected from areas which are more contaminated can onlv 
be relaved over a long period (at least two months) so as to meet the health 
requirements. 

Areas where molluscs are heavil v contaminated must be closed bv the 
competent authorities and the harvesting is prohibited. Harvesting in a 
non-classified area is prohibited. 

These different zones must be clearly identified and listed by the 
competent authorities. with an indication of their location and boundaries. 
and their category from which live bivalve molluscs mav be taken in 
accordance with the requirements of the directive. 

Live bivalve placed on the market 111.1st have been han.iled hygienically 
after harvesting. and where necessary, they must have been purified. in 
approved dispatch or purification centres. 

Conditions for the approval of these centres are laid down in the 
annex of the directive including general conditions relating to premises and 
equipment. general hygiene requirements and specifics requirements for 
purification centres and dispatch centres. 

In addition to the own checks carried out by the producers. a public 
health control system must be established by the competent authority 
including: 

Periodic monitoring of production and relaying areas; 
Checking possible presence of toxin-producing plankton and the 
possible contamination of the molluscs in the production and relaying 
areas; 
Inspection of the centre at regular intervals after approval in order 
to verify if the approval conditions are stiil being complied with. 
These checks may include a sampling of molluscs for laboratory tests; 
Monitoring on the storage and transport conditions for consiglllllents of 
live bivalve molluscs. 

A supervision shall be implemented by the comaission which mav send 
experts on the spot in the same way as for fishery products. 

APPLICATION IO t:XPQRTINC COJJmJES 

The primary objective of these directives is harmonise national 
legislations within the community. 

To allow free movement in a large market without internal borders for 
fishery products produced in the co11111t1nity as well as imported from third 
countries. it was necessary to harmonise also import conditions. 

In all directives, the words wTHIRD COUN'l'RYw means wNON-EEC-~Y". 

It is a principle of the directives that their provisions should apply 
to importations from third countries and that there should be common import 
conditions applied by all member states of the community at the external 
borders. 

Each directive devote a specific chapter to imports from third 
countries, beginning by a quite clear statement: 
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•Provisions applied to i.aports fr011 third countries shall be at least 
equivalent to those governing the production and the placing on the -.rltet 
of COllllUllity products•. 

h means that the EC requires live bivalve aolluscs and fisher-· 
products intended for export to the community: 

to be harvested and processed under conditions equivalent those laid 
down in the co ... unity; 
to ha'\·e been subjected to inspection and control equivalent to that 
applied iP the co ... unity; 
to meet quality standards fixed bv the directives or established bv 
the co ... ission with the s v co .. ittee_ 

This principle of equivalence is already applied to imports into other 
countries import:ing fishery products. particularly bv authorities in USA and 
Canada. 

The objective of this provisions is mainly to assure the safety of the 
imported products. and to avoid systematic detention. heavy sampling plans 
and many laboratory checks at the point of entrance in the communi t~- _ 

The directives do not fix in detail the import conditions for all 
products and all countries. These conditions will be fixed case by case. 
country by country. by the co ... ission with the S V Comaittee. 

Before fixing import conditions and in order to verify the real 
conditions of production, storage, and dispatch of fishery products for 
consignment to the co11111Unity. inspections may be carried out on the spot by 
experts from the co ... ission and the member states. 

Some specific import conditions could be fixed according to specific 
sanitary situation existing in the third country concerned. 

When fixing these import conditions the comnission will take into 
account: 

The existing legislation of the third country concerning food controls 
and quality standards. A comparison will be made with the directives 
in order to estimate if they are equivalent or not; 

The organization of the competent authority and inspection services of 
the third country, legal powers of such services, as well as training 
of the staff of inspectors; 

The facilities available to the inspectorate including appropriate 
laboratory facilities, for effectively verifying the implementation of 
the legislation in force; 

The actual sanitary conditions prevailing during the production 
storage and dispatch of fishery products intended for the co11111.1nity; 

What assurances the competent authoritv can give on the compliance 
with the requirements and the standards laid down in the dir~ctives? 

On the basis of the infor11&tion co11111Unicated by competent authorities 
of third countrv to the co•ission and/or the insJWction report of the 
experts mission of the co ... ission on the spot, the import conditions could 
be fixed by the co .. ission with the standing veterinary committe~. 

~-
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In any case. these import conditions shall include at least: 

The procedure for obtaining from competent authority the health 
certificate which must acc<>111pany consignments: 

- --.--

The printing of a aark identifying the origin of the product by the 
number ~f approval of the producing establishment on the packaging: 

A list of approved establishments vhich must be adopted bv the 
co ... ission ~ith the committee: 

In addition. import conditions for bh·al n molluscs shall include: 

A list of third countries fulfilling the conditions of equivalence: 

The precise demarcation of the production areas from which bivalve 
molluscs intended for the comaunitv mav be harvested: 

The obligation to notify the co1m1ission of any possible change in the 
approval of production areas: 

~"here necessary, any purification or relaying after arrival in the 
territory of the co1m1UJ1ity. 

Aith the competent authority of the third country could be considered 
as equivalent to thP. competent authorities of the member states of the 
co ... unity {and thes~ competent authorities are still being evaluar.ed by the 
comaission), the approval of establishments exporting to the EC will be 
carried out by that competent authority. 

Such approval is subjected to the observance of the following 
requirements: 

Compliance with requirements equivalent to those laid down in the 
directives: 
~onitoring by an official inspection service of the third country. 

The list of officially approved establishments exporting to EC must be 
drawn up and c011111Unicated to the co ... ission by the competent authority of 
the third country. This delegation of responsibility to the relevant third 
country authorities will be effected only after recognition of their 
equivalence to the competent authorities of the member states. 

Consequently, it ls useless to send to the commission lists of 
establishments exporting fish and fishery products before an agreement of 
the standing vet co .. ittee concerning the recognition of equivalence of the 
competent authority. 

After this agreement. the commission reserves the right to ~arry out 
inspections in the exporting countrv in order to verify the conditions of 
inspection and to visit some establishments chosen at random with the 
inspectors of the competent authority. following these investigations. the 
import conditions could be modified. 

Statistics show that about 140 countries have exported fish and 
fisher~· products to the EC during the past ~·ear for more than two million 
seven hundred thousand tons. 

~-
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It is completely impossible to expect that iaport conditions could be 
fixed for each country by first January 1993. 

However. it is foreseen in the directives that pending the fixing cf 
the import conditions. member states which import shall ensure themselves 
that conditions applied to imported fishery products are at least equivalent 
to those governing the production and the placing on the market of c011111Unity 
products. 

A member state 1"'hich import regularly fishe~· products fro11r a third 
country shall have a good kno1"'ledge of the sanitary conditions prevailing in 
this country and of the controls implemented bv authorities. in order to 
carry out all appropriate checks at the border before th•! acceptance of the 
rejection of the products. 

Nevertheless. 33% of imports of fishery products come from EFTA 
countries (European free trade association) with which EEC has already 
reached an agreement. 

80% of imports of fishery products come from only 20 countries and for 
these twenty countries an agreement concerning the recognition of the 
competent authorities and the import conditions could be reached by the end 
of the year for at least ten countries. 

To deal with the task laid down by the directives. the commission 
decided the creation of an office of veterinary inspectorate and the 
recruitment of fish inspectors specially trained for the monitoring and the 
control of the provisions of the directives. 

It is expected that a first tecur; of inspectors will be available for 
the middle of the next year. 

t 
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A.-.; !~SIGHT A..._D GEXERAL O\C:lffIE" .. · OF THE ACTl\"ITIES OF THE 
SHETL-\.'\D SEAFOOD OlALI n CO'.\'TROL C SSQC) 

Prepared b,
Brian Smith 

. _, . 

Shetland is surrounded bv rich fishing ~rounds and has the ideal 
em·ironment for the production of excellent qualit,· seafood. o,·er the ,-ears 
the islands dependence on the seafood industn· has been incr£:asin~1'
important and bv 19Ql accounted for 28.9? of th£: total Shetland ,..orktorce 
(tabl£: l). In addition to fish processir.g and their ancillary acti'-·ities. 
Shetland has experienced a dramatic gro,..th in the fish farmin~ industrY oYer 
the last decade. accountin~ for no ,.-orkforce in 1981 to 8I of the total 
,.-orkforce in 1991. 

Table 1 

3011 

28.9X of total ShetlR-1 workforce of 10.400. 

The dominance ot the seafood industn.- in the Shetland economv is . . 
startling (table 2). The total annual value of Shetland fish (caught. 
farmed and processed) is approaching (90 million · "·irtuallv all of 1'hich is 
exported from the islands. A dramatic figure from an island coaaunitv of 
onlv 23.000. Fish and fish products now account for well over 89% of 
Shetland's total exports (excluding oil). A figure which is likelv to 
increase even more in the future. 

Table 2 

5• ••• ~~:me: 

Tat.al 
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In the early 1980•s the local government and the Shetland seafood 
industries. realising the future of Shetland's economy was becoming totally 
dependent on the seafood industries. took steps to maintain and strengthen 
the islands reputation for high quality products. 

Develo~nts bv 198) ·;aw the evolution of an independent quality 
control organization nalll€0 Jhetland Seafood Qualitv Con~rol Ltd. (S_S.Q-C.) 
Currently the breakdown o~ funding for S_S.Q.C. is SOI local government and 
507 split evenl~· between .le Shetland Fish Producers Organization 
(S_D.P.O.). the Shetland Salmon Farmers Association (S.S.F.S.). and the 
Shetland Fish Processors Association (S.F.P.A.)-

Activities of S.S.0.C 

The acti'l.-ities of the S.S.Q.C. can be put undf:r 6 main headings. I 
"-"ish to take each heading and expand a little to gi\·e vou an insight and 
general overvie"-" of how S.S.Q.C. operates. 

l. 0 C STANPARPS ,\h"D GUIDELINES 

In its inception three of the objectives which S.S.Q.C. set out to 
achieve were: 

l. To develop. implement and administer the inspection and quality 
control system for fish and fish products caught. landed. gro~'ll. 

processed or manufactured in ShetlaNi. 

2. 

3. 

To develop, implement and administer the inspection and quality 
control systems for premises, facilities and vessels in which fish and 
fish products are caught, landed, grown, processed or manufactured in 
Shetland. 

To introduce a quality control system with a brand mark. which will 
indicate that fish and fish products meet the requirements of the 
standards established. 

Detailed standards, stringent guidelines and codes of practice were 
set out and implemented throughout the Shetland seafood industry after 
intensiv.? research of existing standards of Codex Alime;itarius, Icelandic 
and Norwegian seafood industries, the Seafish Industry Authority, the 
Scottish Office and the Ministry of Agriculture Fisheries and Food. 

These standards and guidelines and codes of practice have been 
continually updated with the implementation of large and extensive 
program11es on improving factory structures, staff hygiene, product handling 
and product analysis. Emphasis over the last couple of years has been on 
factory improvement schemes to meet the forthc011ing EC Directives and when 
completed, these improvement schemes will ensure Shetland's seafood industry 
~i 11 have the best structured. technical and quali t~· standards available. 

(Table 3) A brand 11ark was introduced after the standards were 
established and recently S.S.Q.C. have introduced a certificate of qual:ty 
assurance to accompany consignments of seafood and seafood products ~hich 
satisfy S.S.Q.C. requirements. Products carrying the brand aiark and the 
Q.C. system which we have in place .snsures traceabilit.\' of products to 
sourr.e. 
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Presenth· a code of practice for the distribution of fish and fish 
products is being compiled. Once introduced S.S.Q.C. "'ill earn· our 
thermoscript temperature recordings of shipiients to ensure strict 
temperature control of consignments from Shetland. This will also make the 
S.S.Q.C. scheme more comprehensive as we will be capable of monitoring the 
flow of fish products from the sea through processing and packing within 
Shetland and to the wholesale market place wherever in the world. 

2. IKSPECIIOS SERVICE 

To see that the standards set by S.S.Q.C. are fulfilled a 
comprehensive inspection service for each sector of the seafood industry has 
been implemented. This is monitored by S.S.Q.C. inspectors \."ho arrive at 
premises unannounced to carry out their inspections. 

Fish Catching -

There are 3 main areas where S.S.Q.C. monitor the Q.C. scheme: 

1) Hygiene aboard fishing vessels; 
2) Hygiene practices within fish markets; 
3) Inspection of fish landed. 

Inspections are carried out on condition. freshness and temperature of 
fish. Landjng receive th~ S.S.Q.C. Quality Mark if thev satisfv 8 
parameters · weight of fish in box. ice content. temperature. \."nshing. flesh 
cuts. gutting. packing. crushed/soft. (Notes on this svstem are detailed in 
handc:1ts contained in folder)_ 

Fish Farminy, -

Then• are 6 main areas ,.-here S.S.Q.C. monitor the Q.C. scheme: 

1) Jn ShE>tland any medication f,iven to fish must. b' presr.ribed bv a 
veterinarv surr,t'on. Tht' prescribing vett'rinarian must provide suitable 

' _>· 
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written information to S.S.Q.C. on the name and quantitv of each veterinarv 
medicine s1;j.>plied and to which farm ht> supplied tht> medication to. 

2) Csuallv salmon which have been treated •ith antibiotics can onlv ht' 
harvf:sted after a legal "'ithdra"al period has been adhered to. Ho"ever 
•ithin the S.S.Q.C. scheme tt>ere is an additional "ithdra•al period of 200 
da\·s bE:\·ond the legal "ithdrawal pt:riod. Shetland salmon can onlv be 
harvtsted during this extended withdra•al period if a sample has been tested 
throur,h S.S.Q.C. for residues of the antibiot.ic in qut:stion and found to be 
either cleared or under the permissible residue le\"£-ls. 

1) S.S.Q.C. also operate Mandaton· Antibiotic anci Chemical Rf:siduf: 
Testing of salmon from each farm •ithin Shetland. Htre S.S.Q.C. take salmon 
•it.hour prior "arning and test it for thf: rangE of r0ssible antibiotics and 
chemicals available to the fish farming industrv within the S.S.Q.C. scheme. 

4) ~"hen a salmon farmer harvests fish he must complete and return to 
S.S.Q.C. a comprehensive harvest form giving details of antibiotics 
pre,·iousl~· used. S.S.Q.C. then compare this to the n·ts prescription to 
ensure the information corresponds. 

S) Post-harvest . .a major component of the S.S.Q.C. scheme is temperature 
control and suffici~nt monitoring of this. No salmc~ can be packed until 
core to:mperaturf: of the fish is belo• 4= C:. 

6) S.S.Q.C. Inspectors monitor Approved Graders of Shetland salmon at 
\:ork. I "ill discuss approved Graders in more detail under Training. 

Fish Processing -

This can be summed up as the 3 P's: 

Premises: Here we concern ourselves ~ith the structure ~f premises. the 
lavout. the facilities pro\·ided within the premises. tht:' equipment used and 
general conditions of hygiene of premises and equipmfnt. A large effort is 
made to ensure that structural finishes are of a typt acce~table to meet or 
suppress the forthcoming EC Directives. 

Product: Here we carry out comprehensive checks i.O ensure the condition 
and freshness of the product is to an acceptable standaro. Also highly 
important is temperature from when the fish arrive at the pre!llises until it 
is dispatched as produc'". 

Premises: Personal hygiene of staff and good manufacturing practices (GMP) 
are monitored. S.S.Q.C. has its own Personal Hvgient Regulations and set of 
GMP \:hich the seafood industry adheres to and this is monitored b,· S.S.Q.C. 
inspectors. 

'3. L:\BOR;\TORY ANALYSIS 

The laboratory analvsis of fish. fish product.:<. .;,nd fish product 
preparation areas is becoming increasinr,lv important in our industrv for 1 
111.lin reasons: 

1. Decei·ninf, customers an: de111andinr, ;;na]\·si~ 10 t.~ carried 0;11 Ir. sho1': 
thf' fish or fish products are in l inf' \o:ith producr ~(\• dficat.ior1. 
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2. Undtr the food Safetv Act 1990 to show •due di11gem:e .. a n:gular 
proir~mme of analvsis must be implemented. 

). The proposals being out forward in October 1992 to the EC council 
indicate the implementation of future Directives stipulating regular 
analvsis of fish and fish products . 

. .\t present under the S.S.Q.C. scheme the laboratorv anal\·sis falls 
into 3 categorie~: 

1. ~icrobiological Analysis: 
2. Antibiotic and Chemical Residue Testing: 
3. ~utritional Data. 

--r--

~ost processors in Shetland are not big enough to sustain the cost of 
having their o~'Il laboratory facilities in-house. Also to improve S.S.Q.C.'s 
strength. experience and contribution to the seafood industry the 
development of an analytical laboratorv service to back up S.S.Q.C. physical 
inspections of products was seen as an essential de,·elopment. 

The setting up of the laboratory will take time. investment and a 
great denl of professional training and experience enabling S.S.Q.C. to 
offer a more comprehensive service to the Shetland seafood industry . 

..\t present a great deal of investment has ensured S.S.Q.C. of a 
suitable laboratorv fac~lity within the N.A.F.C. and suitable equipment to 
carry out Hicrobiological Analysis and Nutritional Data Studies. The 
facility is not yet operational. therefore, samples are currentlv sent to 
laboratory on mainland U.K. 

Once the Microbiological Analysis and Nutritional Data Studies are 
routinely carried out S.S.Q.C. will begin to develop the section and invest 
in suitable equipment (HPLC and Extraction Systems) for the Antibiotic and 
Chemical Residue Testing which is also currently beinb carried out in a 
laboratory on mainland U.K. 

4. TR\INISG 

The Shetland people believe training to be an essential role within 
the seafood industry which is highlighted with the de,_·elopment of the 
X.A.F.C. 

S.S.fl.C. have 3 main areas where they concert their training efforts 
to the industry as well as offering. on request. other relevant courses to 
the seafood industrv. 

(1) Ip-Factory O.C. Procedures 

Cnder the S.S.Q.C. scheme it is our intention to train up a suitable 
emplovee within each factory who will be responsible for in-facton· Q.C. 
proC'edures. Thest- people are training to deal t.:ith Critical Control Point.s. 
Hvgiene within the factorv. how to carry out basic phvsical inspections of 
products and educated in taking temperature checks. This ~ill enabl~ the 
factorv to build up its Ot.TI data base of in-house Q.C. results a:o; \-:ell as 
S.S.Q.C. 's more extensive inspections results. 

4 ., 
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(2) Approved Salmon Graders Trainin& Scheme 

It is mandatorv that all salmon being graded and packed in Shetland 
under the S.S.Q.C. scheme are graded bv an Approved Salmon. It is also part 
of tht: scheme that each salmon packing station has 2 Approved salmon graders 
aYailc.ble at anv given time. This ensures that salmon from Shetlcmd are 
f,radtcd in a consistent manner . 

. .\ppro\·ed salmon graders must: 

l. B{ ful 1 ,. familiar \.:i th the application of the grading standards: 
2. linderstand the rele\·ant quality factors and handling techniques 

f~r fresh farmed $het.land salmon: 
3. Cari"'· out. temperature and colour check~ on the salmon: 
4. Competent in the use of the grading board t.o ensure correct. 

grading of salmon. 

(~ot.e: Full description on approved graders is given in 
handout.) 

Once approved. an appro,·ed salmon grader is given his/her 01'."0 number 
and graders labels lo'it.h this number are issued to them. Every box of salmon 
t,radt:d 'lo:ithin shetland under S.S.Q.C. will have a graders label inside it. 
This can then tell us who graded the salmon. 

(3) ~ationallv reco&nized food hvgiene course 

. .\s well as setting out hygiene regulations S.S.Q.C. saw the need to 
formally train employees 1"ithin the seafood industry in a nationally 
recognized food hygiene course. This has also been emphasized in the Food 
Safet,· Act 1990 and forthcoming EC Directives. 

Before training the employees within the industry it was necessary for 
me (on behalf of S.S.Q.C.) to attain the relevant qualifications set out and 
be accrediLed to the Roval Em'ironmental Health Institute for Scotland. 
Courses are nolo' up and running and cover 7 main areas: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
) . 
6. 
7. 

Bacteriologv: 
Food poisoning: 
Preventing food poisoning and food contamination; 
Personal hygiene: 
Premises, equipment and pest control; 
Cleaning of premises and equipment; 
Legislation. 

(1:\ote: Details of the S:''llabus and the certificate issued are 
given in handouts.) 

J. APVICE 

S.S.Q.C. give ad\•ice to the seafood industrv in Shetland with respect 
to premises. procedures, equipment and an,· other relf'\"ant issues to tlw 
industn-. S.S.Q.C. are heavi}\· involved at present in advising the industry 
011 dE>sign. construction and materials to use for upgrading and building of 
ne~ factories to meet the forthcoming EC Directives . 
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6_ GE~ERAL E~OUIRIES AND COMPLAINTS 

S.S.Q.C. deal ~ith a lot of enquiries regarding the seafood industrv 
in Shetland. S.S.Q.C. are dealing more and more ~-egularly with customers of 
Shttland seafood ~ho require particular records to ensure the products thev 
bm: comply "i th their product specification. 

Th<: Food Safety Act 1990 and forthcoming EC Directives ha"·e nsul ted 
in customers demanding more information and assurance of qualitv and this is 
.rt stn·ice S.S.Q.C. pro"·ides. If we get a complaint then we examine all the 
facts of the case closely and report them. S.S.Q.C. ~orks as much for the 
customer as it does to sen•e the local seafood industn·. 

In conclusion. it onl v remains for me to Sa'-·: 

Get to kno~ our trademark; 
This is your guarantee of quality. 

\ 
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III. OCALITY ASD HYGIEXE STAXDARDS FOR THE FISHERIES I~DCSTRY 

I ~lRODCCTI O'.'\ 

Prepared b:'· 
B.R. Knudtsen2 

- --,-

In this session I •ill give a brief sUJ11111arv of the main elements of 
the '.'\on.-egian fisheries and the ~on.-egian Ouali tv Control Sen·ice. I ,.-ill 
brief!:'· discuss some of our experiences •ith "·arious elements of the 
Sorwegian control s:'·stem. Finally. I ,.-ill giYe a presentation of defined 
qual it:'· standards in ~or•egian regulations. 

~ith regard to the •ide geographical representation of this •orkshop. 
I \."ill iirst of all giYe a short presentation of t'\on.-a:'· and its fishinr, 
industn·. 

~or.av has 4.2 million inhabitants. ~ith a land area of 387.000 k.m2 
1'."e ha"·e a loi.: population density - the only European countn· •i th a loi..-er 
population densitv is Iceland. Nonoay is a small countn· •ith a very long 
coast line. If one •ere to turn ~orway around its geographical axis. the 
northern part would reach South Italv. Nature has blessed Norwav with rich 
fishing grounds off the coast. and throughout histon· the export of fish 
products and timber has been Non.-av's main economic resource. 

Eleven per cent of the inhabitants lh•e in the northern part of the 
country. •hich to maintain a sufficient basis of employment depends greatl:'· 
on the fisheries and the fishing industn·. 

THE NOR~C:Gik~ FISHERIES 

~orwegian fisheries ~re characterized by landings from a great number 
of fishing vessels supplving a geographically -...idespread fishing inrlustr'-. 

In addition to our traditional fishing activity the fish farming 
industrv is verv important. During the last two d~cades there has been an 
enormous gro•th in fish farming. Off the coast there are 838 fish farms 
which produced 150.000 tons of salmon and trout last year. 

~i~ety per cent of our production of fishery products is exported. 
the fisheries and the fisheries industrv contribute to an export value of 
about 12 billion NKr. (1.1 billicn f) and is the third greatest branch of 
~orwegian exports. only surpassed by our oil and shipping industries. 

THE Qt.:ALIIT A.~D I~SPECTJO~ CONTROL SER\'ICE 

The Sorvegian Government has long traditions in regulating the fishin;, 
trade. As earlv as the 14th centurv the Norwegian Queen Margareth 
instituted the death penalty to those who put bad qualitv herring in 
barn:ls. Toda~· the reactions from official authorities are some1'."hat 
modified. however. government involvement in the qualitv control of fish and 
fish products remains. 

Chief of District. Oualitv and Inspections Control Servic~. 

Sorwe~ian Directorate of Fisheries. Bergen Sorw~v. 
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ThE main reason for this im.·oh·ement in fish quality control has been. 
and still is. thE economic importance of thE fisheries to our count~·. The 
aims of the authorities ha"·e been to secure the quality of fisher,· ~roducts 
thrcugh regulations and control. Loss of reputation caused bv exports of 
bad qualitv fish products is considered a threat to national economics and 
employlllent. 

1be Directorate of Fisheries 

The Directorate of Fisheries was established in Bergen in 1900. The 
administrative branch of the Directorate covers legal matters. fishing 
activities. fishery economics and statistics. quality control and 
administration in generai. All in all. some SSO persons are emploved by the 
Directorate of Fisheries. ~ore than 300 of our employees work outside 
Bergen 

TABLE 4 

DEPARTMENT OF QUALITY CONTROL 

5 REGIONAL OFFICES CENmAL LABORATORY 

80 INSPECTORS 3 REGIONAL LABORATORIES 

TOTAL: 140 PERSONS 

TOTALLY BUDCETED EXPENDITURE: 50 MIU.ION NKr 

1be Departaent of Quality Control 

·:he Departm~nt of Quality Control is responsible for all control of 
fish and fish products in Norway. The Department. with more than 80 
inspectors. see s to it that fish processing plants as well as fishing 
vessels are constructed and maintained in accordance with the Norwegian 
qualit:--· and hygiene regulations. The quality of the products are controlled 
at random on landing, during production and as final products. 

Another main task for this department is to control that no farmed 
fish being sold or exported from Norway contains residues of medicine. 

finally. the Quality Department has in recent years been cooperatin~ 
with the No~egian Coastguard in controlling that the fish~ries are 
conducted in accordance with the Norwegian law of Salt ~ater Fisheries. 

The Department of QuaU ty Control has four laboratories that cover 
analvsis ne~ds. The central laboratory in Bergen is in addition responsible 
for de,·eloping and standardizing analysis methods. 

The national budgeted expenditure of our official quality control is 
about 50 million KKr/vear (5 miLlion (). 

•· 
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REGlUTIONS 

The ~on.-egian quality regulations relating to fish and fisherv 
product:s are bas£:d on internal ional principles and are in accordance 11:i th 
the standards gi\•f:n bv the Codex Al imentarius for fish and fishe:n· products. 

In addition to these qualit'I.· regulations ""e h;n·e general h"·giem
rehulations for the production and sale/distribution. etc. of food stuffs. 
Bv roval decree the Directorate of Fisheries is granted authorit,· to makt' 
indi 'l."idual decisions and to earn· out supen·ision in pursuance of the:se: 
lwt;i£:ne regulations. 

The ~on.-egian quality regulations previously compris£:d more than 50 
singl£: regulations. This patch11:ork of regulations •as incom·enient to both 
the fishfries industrv and to the: authorities. At the middle of the 
eighties the Directorate of Fisheries revised all these regulations leadint; 
to a single "Quality regulation relating to fish and fishen· products". 
There: IA.'ere two important effects of this re'l.·ision: first. the reYision. ot 
course. 1 ed to a simplification. The former regulations 11:ere O'l."E: rlappinr.. 
sometimes contradictory. with manv dispensations that made ;;n O\'eri.:hdmint~ 
j•mgle of paragraphs difficult to use e'l.·en understand. 

Another important effect of this revision was that the ~ork of our 
inspect:ors became: less specialized. not concentrated on a fe1r: specific 
regulations. Previous specialization made the control svstem too rigid \-:i th 
resulting reduced efficiency. 

I •ant to point out some parts of our national legislation ,.hich. in 
my point of vie~. have made today's regulations a valuable tool to reach the 
quality aims of the ~irectorate: 

The contents of the regulations 

First of all. it is natural to point out the le'l.·El or the 
gene:::-al contents of the regulations. Both the quality regulc.tions c.nd 
the general hygiene regulations haYe been influenced b,· rElH·ant 
international legislation and standards. Last vear our Directorate 
compared the national legislation to relevant legislation ":ithin the: 
European Community. The said requirements in our national legislation 
are. in most fields, stricter than today's ECC legislation. To 
achieve harmonization with the directh·es of the Common Market onl v a 
fe• minor improvements have toe done in our national qualit,· 
regulations. 

A single, competent authority 

The !'\on:egian legislation on quality and h~·giene regulc.tions for 
fish and fishery products gives authority to one single. compett-nt 
national body. The responsibilit~· for control measures b\· carr'l.'inf, 
out checks and inspections and the issuing of inspection certificot~s. 
therefore. rests entirely on the national Qualitv Control Service. In 
this ""ay both producers and manufacturers (as \.:E>1 l as foreign 
customers and authorities) experience a sin~le survevable public 
a11thoritv in this field. 
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Approveeent. of est:ablishment.s 

ThE: requirements for approve11ent of establishments and facton· 
\·essels cover bot.h conditions concerning design and equipment as wel I 
as conditions of hygiene relating to handlinb and storage of fisherv 
products. 

Tht requirements for appro,·ement of establishments are the same 
for all food production plants in Non:a\·. The cor.ditions concernint; 
design and equipment \."ere pre\·iousl ,. part of regulations specific to 
the fisheries industry. Co!lllllon hvgiene regulations for all food 
production ha,-e i11prmred the o\·erall status of the fisheries industn· 
and remo\·ed previous attitudes that standards for fisherv premises 
could be lower than for other food production activities. 

Increased hygiene requirements have led to the closing of manv 
old. poorly equipped premises. Still. the production potential of 
today's premises far exceeds the amount of ra\-: material delivered b,
the fishing fleet.. The approvement of an establishment decides which 
activities the establishment mav carrv out. The Directorate of 
Fisheries has drawn up a list of appro,·ed establishments in i.'\on.ay. 
Approved establishments are given an official registration number. 
This registration number must be used on all consignments. This 
combination of approvement and registration number is necessar:'-- for 
our inspectors to make it. possible to trace the dispatch establishment 
of consignments. This registration s:stem is also an important 
measure to ensure that no fishen· products are placed on the market 
from non-approved establishments. 

TABLE 5 
11IE DIR.ECTOR-CERERAL OF FISHERIES' REGISTER OR APPROVED PLANTS 

OFFICIAL NAME/ADDRESS APPROVED 
REGISTRATION NUMBER OPERATIONS 

M 54 LESUND KOOP. HA~DELSLAG 1 3 6 7 9 
(22629) 6698 LESUND 

M 55 A/S AUREFISK & CO. l 3 6 7 10 11 
(22528) 6698 LESUND 

M 56 M/S LONGVA III M-62-A 2 3 
(40984) V/A/S LONGVATRAL 

POSTBOKS 5090 
6021 ALESm..'D 

M 57 M/S RISTON 3 
(42356) V/K/S RISTO~ 

6428 HYKLEBOST 

Approval which has been granted may be withdra~TI if the plant. 
premises. equipment, hygienic conditions or handlinh of raw materials and 
products no longer meet the requirements laid do~TI. and the owner/tenant has 
been given a reasonable deadline to correct the shortcomings. and this 
deadline has not been met. 

~· 
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Son.-egian regulations for premises used for the production of other 
food stuffs than fish do not contain the same possibilities to '-'.ithdra" an 
approval when the requirements in the regulations are no longer met. In 
this case the <1uthorities ha,,·e to pro,,·e that continued production ma"· be a 
risk to huaa.n heo.l th. There is no doubt that the sYstem of appro,,·ements an<i 
eventual wi thdral<:o.l s of appro,,·ements has rai5ed the general 1e'-"t:1 of h"·~iene 
in fish processin& plants. 

General 

It is not permitted to sell for hulllCin consumption fish and fisherv 
products ,.-hich: 

1. Are not rebarded as sound and aholesome (i.e. are spoilt or hazardous 
to health) or will not be sound and wholesoae on arrival at their 
destination: 

2. Are damaged and/or not regarded as fit to be used as merchandise: 

3. Suffer from anv of the quality defects mentioned below: 

o.. Se strongly rancid or do.maged b~· freezing: 

b. Have flesh which is so soft that it can be loosened from the 
bones by finger pressure. or '-'.hich is in a state of 
decomposition: 

c. Smell of spoilage. products '-'.hich are sour. stinging or rotten. 
have strongly discoloured meat along the backbone or vello" 
slime on the mucous membranes ,.>acterial slime): 

d. 

E. 

Are extensively affected bv parasites or show major damage 
caused by them: 

Are contaminated bv foreign substances (paraffin. creosote. 
it:LC.): 

f. Contain substances which are regarded as hazardous to health in 
the concentration found: 

g. Contain traces of medicine which are detectable according to the 
methods specified by the Director-General of Fisheries: 

h. Contain bacteria of species or in numbers which cannot be 
accepted in food stuffs: 

i. Contain higher values of trimetylamine-nitrogen or total 
volatile nitrogen than specified in other paragraphs of this 
rer,ulation. 

8leedint 

:\11 fish shall bE- bleri as tht\" an harvested. Exemptions are htrring. 
sprat. capelin. mack~rel. do~fir.h, skatt. angler fish. red-fish. blut 
•hitini. greater ary,entin~. roundnost y,r~nadier. eel and fish for production 
of fish meal and animal fodder. 
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Cutting 

Fish for .... hich bleeding is required shall be t~tted as soon as 
po-;sible after the,· are drained of blood. 

!f thE f:Ut contains food: aa,· be kEpt ungutted for up to 4 hours: 
starn;d fish: mav be kept ungutted for up to 11 hours_ 

Chillinr, on ice or in chilled water 

Fish sh<ill be chilled on ice or in chilled water ~itr.in on hour of 
han·Est in~. 

Chillini in tanks/containers: not more than 3 davs on board. 

8et .... een l October and Jl March fish may be landed without chilling 
~ithin 12 hours of being caught as the temperature in the fish is +5' or 
lo'ILer _ 

onun REOt:lRE:-tE;\JS FOR VMIOt.:S PURPOSES 

- -.-

l. Rav materials which are used for chilled fish. Fishery products to be 
marketed as fresh. 

2 . 

Specified requirements are set for the :ollo~ing characters: 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

* 

Rigor mortis. consistency: 
Odour and taste: 
Signs of unsatisfactory bleeding/delayed gutting; 
surface of the fish/the flesh/the mucous membranes. 

Shall be packed not more than one day after harvesting: 
Lean fish: sold to the consumer less than 8 days after they are 
caught: 
Fat fish: sold less than 3 da,·s after the,· are caught: 
TIIA-~: less than Jmg/lOOg (no sample more than 5 •g). 

Rav materials which are used for freezing. light salting. s.aking. 
salting (herring. 11ackerel and sprat) 

.. 

The requirements to rigor mortis. consistency. odour. etc. are 
not so strict as for raw materials used for chilled fish: 
Lean fish: not 110re than 7 days on ice before processing: 
fat fish: less than J days: 

The threshold values for THA·X are the same as for fresh . 
chilled products. 

3. Processed. frozen products 

Processed. frozen products shall satisf~- the quality requirements for 
ra...- 111aterials for freezing concerning odour. flavour consistencv and thE' 
appear.'Snce of the fish meat. 

Samplfs of me~t from lean fish. flatfish and hfrrint and mackf.rel 
species shall not on average contain more than ; mg T~~·N/lOOg. (~G samplP 
more than 7 mg. ) 

,4 
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4. Rav material which is to be used f~r stocltfish and for salting fish 
(vith the exception of herring ... ckerel and sprat) 

~ The requirements to ~onsistency. odour. etc. are not so strict 
as for ~a~ materials for freezing: 

~ ~ot more than 12 davs on ice before saltin&jdrving: 
- Tht: threshold "·alues for ntl\-1.'\ less than 10..&/iOO& 

TVS-~ less than 30mbfl00&. 

01::\LJTI. GRADJX( 

The ~onoe6ian qu.slit~ regulations define standards for sortin~ and 
qualitv grading for the following products: 

Slated fish is sorted into trade categories and size categories (extra. 
superior. universal): 

Salted fillet is also sortt:d into trade and size categories (extra. 
superior) : 

Klippfish is sorted into trade and size categories as well as degrees of 
d~·ness (extra. imperial/superior. universal. populor): 

Farmed salmonids are sorted and graded in 3 quality classes: superior. 
ordinarv and production fish. 

IABQR;\IORIES 

Originally the control of fish and fishery products was entirely based 
on sensoric examinations. The inspectors aade their judgements from 
organoleptic observations coabined with good knowledge of the actual product 
and its markets. The organoleptic check carried out by sampling is still 
the most effi~ient method to determine whether fish and fishery products 
comply with said freshness criteria. 

However. international standards and buyers• specifications are 
increasingly focusing on objective criteria to achieve a mutual 
understanding and acceptance of c011110n standards. Both the fisheries 
industry and national authorities therefore need independent. officially 
approved laboratories to perfoi:• the requested examinations. 

To most establishments t:he costs of running t:heir 0"-'11 laboratory will 
be too high. Besides. such arrangements 11Ust alwavs face the suspicions of 
not being objective. Elementary laboratory examinations as a part of a 
sel f-supen·ision system may of course be a valuable exception to this rule. 

The Quality Control Service has three regional and one central 
laborator~· as an integrated part of our control s~·stem. The laboratories 
are specialized in analysis relevant to fish and fisherv products. Our 
laboratories have a good reputation. both in l'\orva\· and in foreign markets. 
Their work brings additional quality to the ~ork of our inspectors and is a 
cost-effective organization of laboraton· capacit,· to the t'Oor~er,ian 

fisheries industrv. 
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THE SO!t;;f;GIA..~ COXIltQL OF \TIERIMRY DRt:C RESIDl'"ES I:" FISH 

I l-.a'l:e pre"·iously und"rl ined that one of the bdsic aims of our 
n~tional control systea is to avoid economic losses due to exports of lo~ 
qual in· fish products. Drug residues in fish produc-ts are a potEntial 
hazard to huaan health. l\esides. the USE Of 'l."f>terin;.n· orugs in fish 
farming is an extreme}'\.· sensiti'l.·e area \:ith rer.ard to consuaes' opinion upon 
the qualit'I." of farmed fish. 

Consequent1'·. the !Son·eiian Qualin· Control Sen·ice has established .a 
control syste• to make sure that no fish product containing traceable drub 
residues is placed on the market. The combination of strict regulations and 
thorough control regiaes gives the naticnal authorities (and the fish 
farming industn") very good. documented references for the guarantees &i'\·en 
about drug-free fishery products. I ~ill give o short description of the 
main elements of this control S'\"Stem. 

T:\E.LE 6 

THE NORWEGIAN CONTROL OF VETEIUNARY DRUG 
RESIDUES IN FISH 

F:s~ ~a~:r.g ~r. r.:~ay has ~~ be 
l::e:"".s.ci c~ :.he C::e:t.ora~e :! 
F:. s!':.e:-:es 

Ir. ad-1ar.:e c~ rc:c~al o! !!s~ !er 
slauah~•r: s~m-.dar: r.a~i!icattor. 

for: t.c ~h• Oire:~::at• c! 
fis!:wr~•s 

P•r:1ssic:r. :c sla~~~•r om..: 
s:z:ioiz:d co~!!ica::.== for= is 
•?;::-:·.ra:i 

==~!s ~== ~=·~~~ c! !:sh 
a=• c~!~ ~=~z:~..able c:
~•~•=:r~=7 ~:•s=riF~:=~ 

:he ~:r•::~=~~« ~! Fi~~•r~•s 
raca:.\."'ws ... a:..·: cop1•s o! al~ 
p:-wsc=i;:!.i=.! 

~ttl-.:f=M<a: ~·=•==s ~-=•=•= 
!er a:: t71MS c~ =~~s ~s•: 
U> ~reat sl~-;g~~-~ !is~ 

Fts: ~rea~•~ ~:~h 
z::.t.ibiot.i::s =~ 
ch-=o:tt.rape-~::c a&nt:~ 

=:=i::I& ~h• las; :2 mcn:hs 
a:• :;ubj•c~•~ :.:> contrcl i~ 
a:tva:n:e of s:aa~t.•:-

s:aug..~~·=aci !is~ a=• 
s,,.:ject ~= p.:s;·:::a=~_,, 
•x.&:!r.a~1cr.s !:r ~r .. 
;~•sa:ice o! :-e:•·:a~~ c!=.:gs 

s:aught•r•~ ~is~ :r ... ~ 
=~n:aia dr~~ r•s:d~•s ar• 
c:r..d..-ied as =.!:.~ !er 
~~n c~ns~~;=~ 
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I\. - CASADIA...: SEAFOOD IMPORT U:SPECTIO?' PROCEDURES 

Fish inspection - overvie~ 

Prepared by 
B.J. Ea~rlv' 

- -,-

Inspection Services is responsible for the deve~.opment and 
implementation of nati~nal policies. reg~lations and procedures to ensure 
that canadian produced fish and fish products meet appropriate grade. 
handling. identity. process. quality and safety standards. and that imported 
fish and fish products meet minimu11 standards of identity. quality and 
safety. Inspection Services sets standards for fish products and 
facilities. anrl inspects fish and fish products against these standards to 
deteraine acce?tability of products for sale in Canada and in foreign 
markets. Because over 80% of da.estic product is exported. it is important 
to ensure that foreign country health. safety and quality standards are aet 
to maintain the reputation of Canadian fish and fish products in the 
international aarketplace. And that reputation is a &ood one. Figure l 
shows the value and quantity of Canadian fish exports from 1986 to 1990. 

Figure 1: Com~on of Total Exports 
By Year .. 

198G 1987 1988 
Year 
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(Bl Quantity (X 1000 t) ~ Va!ue(X Si. 000. 000) 
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Because of the increasing &lobalization of markets for all n·pes of 
food co1D111odities. arranbements between Canada and her tradinb partners can 
ha'-"€ sif,nificant implications for inspection s,·stems and standards. Th.st's 
,.-h,· •e in thE: fish inspection proE:ra11111E an hea'l."il'-" im·oh·ed in 
internotional discussions under Canada-ts Trade A&reement. and the General 
Af,reement on Tariffs and Trade. and are closelv monitorin.~ discussions b'" 
the European Economic Co11Dunit'-" re&arding economic integr~tion in 1992. ~e 

,.-ant to be surE: that the fish products that •e import meet Canadian 
standards. and that our exports continue to have fair and r~ad'-" access to 
internotional markets. 

Personnel 

Canada's national seafood inspection pro~ra111111e is a multifaceted and 
comprehensi\·e one in\·oh·ed ..-ith fish and fish production at ail staf,es. As. 

illustrated in Tablf: 7 there are currenth· about ))0 peoph emploved bY 
Inspection SerYices across Canada: of which 320 are field inspectors. and 
143 are laboraton· staff. These people are all enf,af,ed in one ,.-a,· or 
another in ensuring that the fish and fish products available in Canada and 
exported abroad meet federal standards for heal th. safetY and qu.21 it,·. 

Table 7 

PERSm.~"'EL EMPLO\"'ED BY l~SPECTIO~ SER~ICES 

POSITION NUMBER OF STAFF 

FIELD I~SPECTORS 320 

Lo\80RATORY STAFF 143 

AD:HX/Sl"PPORT STAFF 87 

TOTAL ~~o 

Domestic fish inspection pro&ranupf 

On the domestic side. that is for fish and fish products produced in 
Canada. we inspect fishing ve~sels. processing plants. handling storage and 
transportation practices. A few basic statistics provided in TablE: 8 mif,ht 
gi\·e \•ou an idea of the scale of our inspection efforts. 

There are approximate!.\· 40.000 registered fishinf, vessels in Canada 
and on average we inspect about one third of them each vear. There are 
approximat~lv 1400 processin~ plants housing different processing operations 
(freezinf,. filhting. marinating. pickling. etc.) each tvpe of operation 
h,winf; difff:rent requirements. This results in approximate!\· 18.000 plant 
inspections e\·en· vear. ·.;e also conduct about 6) .000 inspections annual l ,. 
of finished fish produces and about 13.000 inspections of raw materials. 
Approximatelv 3.000 inspections each are conducted at unloading sites and 
transport vehicles. 

, 
• 
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Table 8 

00=-tESTIC I'.\SPECTIO'.\ ~CTI~ITIES 

n·rE Of I'.\SPECTIO'.\S xo_ Of l'.\SPECTIO'.\S 

FISHl'.\G \t:SSELS 13.000 

PROCESSl'.\G PL~~IS 18.000 

R.~«: ~ATERl.:\L 13.000 

fl'.\ISHED PRODt:CTS 6'>.000 

lliHT 3.000 

DfO has recentlv developed_ 10ith the fish processing industrv. a ne• 
dpproach to plant and product inspection: an In-Plant Qualitv management 
Progra~ bv ~itich industrv 10ill assume an increased responsibilitv for 
qualitv manatement. The (f.iP approach focuses on 11<>nit1Jrint Critical Control 
Points during processing. and incorporates elements of the Hazards Analvsis 
Critical Control Points approach "hich is being adopted by aanv inspection 
a~encies in orher countries. 

Plants that appl ,_ and maintain Q!iP consistentl:o• "J'l.·er a period of time 
mav be able to use a •eanada Inspected• logo on thei~ labelled product. 
This •ould be a direct benefit to both industT'I.· and the consumer_ •e expect 
that the Q~P initiative 10ill enhance both the efficiencv and cast 
effectiveness of our inspection system. 

Import fish inspecr.ion pro&ra!Nl!e 

About half the fish consumed bv Canadians comes from the domestic 
industrv: the other half is imported from over 80 different countries around 
the •orid. ~e kno" far more about the conditions under 10hich Canadian fish 
is processed than we do about imported products. therefore imported products 
are a rriority for the fish inspection progra .. e. 

for imported fish products. our inspection progra11119e involves 
s¥stematic sampling and inspection of incoming products by DFO inspectors 
and laboratorv anah·sts. Approximatelv 7. '>00 inspections of imported 
shipments of fish products are carried out each vear. Inspections of 
products involve either sensorv t~sting of colour. odour. texture. flavour 
or appearance and chemical. microbiological or physical insp~ction. as 
appropriate. Canned products are also examined for container inte~ritv. 
Closceridiuc boculinum being the main concern. 

fish imports 1989/90 

Canada mav export 80% of it~ production but Canada also imports a 
large quantit'I." of fish products. In 1989/90 over 119 thousand tonnes of 
product lo"as imported based on information supplied to lnsp~ction Sen·ice bv 
1 ict>nsed importers. This 10as an increase over previous vears. Figuif: 2 
sho"s a comparison of imports from 1986 to 1990. 

/ 
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Figure 2: Compal"is>n of Tot.al Imports 
By Year 
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Over 400 different products were imported into Canada in 1989/90. 

. ---

CalUled tuna accounted for approximately 701 of all canned product imported: 
and frozen shrimp was our main frozen product import. Table 9 lists the 
main ~;roducts which are imported into Canada. 

In 1989/90. fish imports to canada originated from over 80 different 
countries. The United States was canada's major supplier. accounting for 
4S% of all fish imports. Table 10 lists the top 5 countries supplying 
imported products for the canadian market. 

Table 9 

Produc:. Ump. o! t.v~ 

22 .422 70% 

Chc:s 2.198 71 

5t 

:: :.:.:. CAJINE: 31. 893 

15.957 

Tuna e.oai 

Sal.Jne:: 5.159 !It 

:::;:. FROZ~ 

~.2·s 22: 

Salme~. 

From 1 April 1989 to 31 March 1990. 
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Table 10 

Imports from main countries for llJ89/QO' 

Countr,· Ouantitv ( t) 7. Total imp. b•; "t. 

l"nited States :>J.UU 4) 

Thailand 14.081 12 

Philippines 6.68~ 6 

Ja~n 6.573 5 

China 4.618 4 

.:\ll other countries 34.284 28 

Total 119.371 100 

Fish Inspection Act & Regulations 

The Fish Inspection Act. (Chapter Fl2. Revised Statutes of Canada 
1985) authorizes the GO'\.·ernor-ln-C~uncil to make regulations go\·erning 
fisherv products entering into interprovincial or international trade. 
including imports. The fish Inspection Act grants effective enforcement 
powers to inspectors: provides for seizure. detention and forfeiture of 
product: prohibits the import. export or possession for export of tainted. 
decomposed or unwholesome fish: and provides minimum and maximum fines and 
imprisonment terms for violations. 

The Minister of Fisheries and Oceans is responsible for administration 
of the Fish Inspection Act and has an obligation to provide reasonable 
assurance that fish and fish products for domestic and export trade 
consistentlv meet Canadian and/or foreign Country standards for grade. 
handling. identity. process. quality and safety. These responsibilities. 
under the act. are met through the operation of a ~ational Fish Inspection 
Probramme with inspection staff located in all ten provinces and the 
~orthwest Territories. 

There are 130 field inspection centres throughout Canada supported by 
23 strategicallv located laboratories. All fish inspection activities under 
the authority of the Fish Inspection Act from harvesting through processing 
and up to the retail level are carried out solely by officers of the 
Inspection Branch. Fisheries and Oceans Canada. In additi.on. enforcement of 
provincial fish inspection legislation is also carried out in all provinces 
except ~nitoba and Quebec. By agreement with both the Department of 
~ational Health & welfare. and Consumer & Corporate Affairs. DFO ensures 
that fish products sold in Canada are in compliance with the Food and Drug 
Act and the Consumer Packaging and Labelling Act. 

The fish Inspection Regulations made under the fish Inspection Act. 
applv to fish and containers intended for export or import for hWllan 
consumption. All fish are subject to inspection and inspectors mav take 
samples free of charge. As stated "all fish are subject" to inspection. not 
that all fish must be inspected. The regulations define import as follows: 

From 1 April 1989 to 31 !iarch 1990. 
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•means ship into Canada from anv oth~r countT'·. or into any province from 
an~· other pro'\·ince. • 

Impc· tation of fish 

ThE:re are several requiremE:nts i.:hich must ht> met for importin~ fish 
into Canada. Section 6(1) of the regulations states: 

•\o p(:rson shall import. export or procE:ss for export or attt:m:it to 
import. export or process for export 

. -----

(a) :\nv fish that is tainted. decomposed or um.:holesome or othen:isf 
fails to meet the requirements of these regulations:" 

ThE: terms tainted. decomposed and unlt."holt:some are defined in thE: 
re~ulations as follo,...s: 

Tainted - ,...ith respect to fish. mt:ans that it is rancid or has an 
abnormal odour or flavou~: 

Decomposed - ,...ith respect to fish. means fish that has an offensin or 
objectionable odour. fla'\·our. colour. texture or substancf 
associated ,...ith spoilagt:: 

Unvholesa.e - with respect to fish. means fish that has in or upon 
it bacteria of public health significance or substances 
toxic or aesthetically offensive to man. 

The remaining part of section 6(1) of the regulations is applied to 
molluscs: 

6(1 )(b) "Live oysters. clams. mussels or other molluscs (except 
scallops) or raw products derh·ed therefrom. whether frozen or 
unfrozen. unless the Minister is satisfied on the basis of 
information submitted to him that the waters from which such 
shellfish are taken and the premises in 1<."hich they are handlE:d 
and processed are of such a nature as will ensure that the 
shellfish are wholesome.• 

In following this regulation. fresh or frozen bivalve molluscs are 
permitted entry only from countries "hich ha .. ·e a formal shellfish agreemE:nt 
with Canada and who have control programs identical or similar to Canada to 
ensure shellfish safety. Bivalve molluscs from all other countries are 
automatically refused entry without inspectior.. Canada currently has 
agreements ""ith the United States and New Zealand conring all shellfish. 
Japan and Korea for shucked frozen o~sters only and fresh oysters from t~o 
certified shippers in France. 

Thf mitten crab harbours a parasite \l:hich causes lung fluke diseast: in 
humans. The parasite is transferred to hwnans by touch. Thereforf. all 
handlers of the 1 h·e crab. includinh the importer. th~ inspector and the 
retailer mav become infected b'\· the parasi tE. In ordfr to prevent this. 
lin mitten crab is not allo,..ed to be i111ported into Cc.nada. 

J 
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import license requirements 

On l April 1986. the DE:panment i11pl e11ented a prop:amrae to reco\·E:r part 
of the cost of inspecting imported products. The regulati<JLlS ,..ere modified 
at this tilllE: to require that all importers of fish products be holders of a 
,·al id import 1 icense:. 

6(2) "No person shall import into Canada or ;.ttempt to import into 
Canada anv fish unless: 

(d) That person is a holder of an import license." 

This license. as described in Section 6.1 of the regulations entitles 
the holder to import fish products anvwhere in Canada. and further state~ 
that: 

6.1 (1) 

(2) 

(3) 

"The fee for an import license is SlS0.00: 
An application for an import license shall be made to the 
minister on a form supplied by the minister and 
accompanied by a fee set out in subsection (1): 
An import license expires on 31 December of the vear for 
which it is issued: 

(4) An import license is non-transfer;.ble". 

Notification requirements 

To comply ,..ith the follo,..ing regulation. the importer is requir~d to 
give notification to the nearest DFO inspection office ~ithin 48 hours of 
the shipment's arrival in Canada. 

6(2) "No person shall import into Canada or attempt to import into Canada 
anv fish unless: 

( e) ~ritten notification of each shipment of fish to be i~?orted is 
pro,·ided to an inspector either prior to the importation or 
,..ithin 48 hours following the importation." 

This written notification must state the identitv of the importer and 
details concerning the size and nature of the shipment. as outlined in 
Section 6(2.l) of the regulations: 

6(2.1) "The notification referred to in paragraph 2(e) shall set out. in 
respect of each shipment of fish imported or to imported into Canada, 
(a) the quantity; 
(b) the producer; and 
(c) the country of origin 
for each t~·pe of fish contained in the shipment." 

Section 6.2 of the regulations requires that a S2S.00 inspection 
sen·ices fee is charged as part of the Cost Recover,· Programme for each 
shipment of fish imported. other than fresh fish. or ;. shipment of an,· fish 
less that 25 kg. All shipments of fish intended for human consumption must 
be notified ,..hether or not an inspection service fee is charged. 

6.2 ".\n inspection service fee of $25.00 for each shipment of fish. other 
than a shipment of fresh fish or a shipment of ltss than 25 kg of anv 
fish. that is imported into Canada under the authoritv of an import 
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license shall be payable by the license holder upon receipt of an 
im;oice from the minister_• 

Inspection Service's Xational Import Databcst 

_ ,_ 

In ord{;r to enablt.- In5pection S{;n-iC{;S to quickb- accE:ss accurate and 
up to datE: information concerning fish products importE:d into Canada_ DFO 
has dE:'-"tloped a l'\ational Import Cf')!!!putE:r Svstem. This svstem keeps track of 
al 1 fish products imported into (.;.;1ada in one computer_ located in Ottal'a. 
l.:hich is accessiblt b~- al 1 inspection ptrsonnel Canada "-"ide _ 

This svstem is a .. ·ailable and used at al 1 le,·els in Inspection Sen:ices. 
InspE:ctors ha'·e a histon· of all inspt:ctions donE: ann:hE:re in Canada and usE: 
this information to aid in making their decision to inspect or release the 
imported product. Requests concerninb imported products are responded to 
quicklv with accurate information and mana~( Jent information concerning the 
inspection of imports is a,·ailable on a na:.ional basis. 

~:hen the in~pector is notified b~- an importer of a product being 
imported into Canada. thE: inspector enters information into a computer \.:hich 
is linked to the main computer in Ottawa. This background information 
dE:scribE:s thE: shipment as is required b~- thE: "-'ritten notification. and 
includes the i~porter's name. a description of the product. the name of the 
plant \.:hich processed thE: product and the quantity of product being 
imported. 

Dtcision to sample 

By matching the information the inspector has entered against the 
import database, the computer is able to provide information which the 
inspector uses to make a decision as to whether to inspect the product_ As 
stated previously. approximately 120.000 tonnes of fish products are 
imported annually and ~ith present inspection resources. it is possible to 
examine only 15 to 20 per c~nt of ship~ents. To ensure best use of 
resources we direct our Efforts at those products and countries which havE: 
had unacceptable products in the past. If an imported product fails to 
comply with the Fish Inspection Regulations it is lic:-teG on the A1andatory 
Inspection List (MIL)_ 

Section 6.3(1) of thE: Fish Inspection Regulations states: 

"~nere a shipment from a producer of a type of fish imported into 
Canada fails to pass a type of inspection set out in the table to this 
section. the type of fish. the name of the producer and the type of 
inspection shall be recorded on the mandatory inspection list and 
subsequent shipments of that type of fish from that producer shall be 
subject to the same type of inspection on a mandatory basis. until four 
consecutive shipments have passed the mandatory inspection." 

The MIL lists bY primarv process. (i.E:. canned. frozen). counn:v of 
product. origin and processor. the product and the reason the product ~as 
found unacceptable. All products appE:arinf, on the MIL are automat ical 1 ,. 
detained. sampled and examined. A p~oduct remains on the MIL until four 
consecutive shipments h,·we been found accepr.:.ble and released. Also. 
products ne"' to the Canadian market are sampled on entrY, and products not 
on the MIL are subjected to random sampl inf, anci examinc>tion. usual h· on a 
bc>sis of one in five shipments. 
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Inspection fees 

As part of the Cost Recovery Programme. section 6.3(2) of the 
regulations. requires that importers pay a fee for the inspection of all 
products on the :·landatorv Inspection List. 

•\.."here a t"·pe of inspection is mandatory pursuant to subsection ( 1). 
the fee set out in the table to this section for that type of 
inspection shall be pavablE by the person that imports the fish into 
Canada. upon receipt of an invoice from the Minister.• 

Samplin& and examination 

- --

~:here sampling and examination is required. the Inspector ~ill decide 
*hether to inspect the shipment (or the product) on an individual "per codE• 
basis or on a •lot" basis depending on the code list reliabilitv and the 
analysis to be performed. A "lot" in this case means a group of codes of 
the same packer. product. brand and size. The importer may request sampling 
on a code basis or lot basis but the final decision is made by the 
inspector. All shipments sampled are detained pursuant to Section 8 of the 
FIR until the results of examination are available. 

The number of samples taken by the Inspector depends on the type of 
examination to be carried out: 

(a) For bacteriological examination of fresh or frozen fish products. the 
sample size is 5 individual prepackaged units or 5 one lb sample units 
from large bulk containers: 

(b) for organoleptic evaluation of fresh and frozen and canned gocds. the 
department has adopted the FAO/WHO Codex Alimentarius Sampling Plans 
for Prepackaged Foods (1969) where the number of sample units is 
dependent on the total number of units in the lot. The smallest number 
of sample units called for is 6: 

(c) For container integrity evaluation of canned products. the inspector 
~ill carry out a visual examination in the warehouse. of at least 200 
cans per code chosen at random. He will look for blown or leaking cans 
and visible seam defects. If problems are encountered. he ~ill obtain 
samples for detailed examination by the laboratory. 

All results and actions taken as a result of an inspection on the 
product are entered into the computer system. After examination. if the 
product fails to meet the requirements of the FIR. a Fish Inspection Report 
is issued to the importer, stating the reasons for non-acceptability and the 
product is listed on the Mandatory Inspection List. 

Reinspection 

If a lot is rejected on initial inspection. the importer or his 
representative has the right. under Section 10(1) of the Fish Inspection 
Regulations. to request in lo:ritin' a re-inspection. pro\·idcd the importer or 
his representath·e can satisfv the following conditions as stipulated in 
Section 11 of the regulations: 

,,.. 
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•A reinspection shall not be ordered pursuant to subsection 10(1) 
\:here: 

- -.-

(;,) The identi tY of the fish or cont.iin ... rs of fish in dispute has 
not been preserved: 

(b) The request for reinspect ion \:as not madE: \."i thin 30 days after 
the disputed inspection: 

(c) The fish or containers of fish ha,·e in or upon them am· 
poisonous or harmful substance: or 

(d) The fish or containers of fish have been pre\·iously 
reinspected." 

As regards subsection (c) above. it should he noted that no 
reinspection may be granted where: 

(a) In the exa~ination of canned foods. the product is rejected for 
blown containers or commercially non-sterile products: 

(b) The product contains bacteria cf public health significance in 
excess of the bacteriological guidelines: or 

(c) The product contains a chemical contaminant or hazardous 
substances exceeding established guidelines. or contains non
permitted food additives. 

Providing the above conditions can be satisfactorily met by the 
importer or his representative, a reinspection can be carried out. A 
reinspection fee is charged for all reinspections. The alllOunt is dependent 
upon the tests performed and a schedule of these fees is found in the FIR. 
The importer. or his representative, may also request permission to cull or 
re\:ork the lot in question before reinspection. Such requests will be 
considered on an individual basis with consideration given to the particular 
circumstances surrounding each request. 

There are three main points to be considered before the Inspector gives 
the importer or his representative permission to cull: 

(a) The criteria for culling must be reasonable. A detailed 
proposal must be submitted in writing to the Inspector for 
consideration. It must include all pertinent details such as 
time, date, methods, etc. 

(b) The culling must be done before the reinspection; 

(c) All material culled from the lot is to be automatically 
segregated from the original lot and is to be placed under 
detention. as it is to be dealt l-:ith separately. 

Provided the conditions for reinspection have been met, a reinspection 
ma:-· bf' carried out on the lot rejected on original inspection. As stated 
previously. the Inspector has the option to sample on a "per code" or on a 
"lot" basis. IN many situations "per code" samplin~ using increased 
inspection levels will be the route chosen for rein~pection purposes. 

/' 
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The appr~priate analvsis or evaluation ~ill bE condu~ted on all the 
reinspection samples. "ith a team of inspectors carrving out the 
reinspection. The inspector "ho carried out the original inSJ>f"Ction is 
normally not im·oh·ed (if practical) in the reinspection. Each inspector on 
the team independentlv evaluates the reinspection samples and the lot. 
follo\."in& \."hich the team "ill brin& their results tobether and n:nder a 
decision. 

In certain situations. at the request of the icporter or his 
representative. the department may permit the reinspection ot products to be 
conducted in a region other than the region \."hich c&rried out the initial 
inspection. The region carryinb out thF, reinspection is selected b\· 
'.'\ational Headquarters: samples are collt:cted and transported b:'· the 
Department. "ith the transportation costs being th~ responsibilitv of the 
importer. 

Also. the department ma'-· permit the importer or his represent.ati\"E to 
be present during the reinspection. as observers onlv. The inspector in 
charge of the reinspection has the final say on ho...: many industn· 
representatives may obsen·e the reinspection. ~o discussion is o.llo....:ed 
during the reinspection beu:een inspection staff and the industry 
representatives with regard to the inspection/examination procedures 
employed. The inspector in charge of the reinspection can request the 
industry representativt: to leave if he/she interferes "'ith the conduct of 
the reinspection. Once the product has been reinspected. the results are 
final and no subsequent request or appeals mav be considered. 

Disposition of imported products follo\."in~ inspection/reinspection 

If: Reinspection is not requested within the 30 day appeal period. 
or 
The product is not granted a reinspection: or 
The importation fails to pass reinspection. 

appropriate disposal action has to be taken by the importer "'ithin 4S davs 
of the date of notification of inspection/reinspection results. 

Disposal of rejected imported products can be b\·: 

(a) Destruction of the goods; in which case an inspector must be 
present to "'itness the destruction: or 

(b) Removal of the goods from the country: in this case the 
requirements to \·erify remo\·al are: 

Provision of information regardinf the shipping means. 
dates. destination. etc. aIK! 
Appropriate custom's documentation. 

;.'here the product has been found unacceptable dui: to impropi:r 
labelling. including ~hortt.:eight conditions. the imr,1rter mav bi: allot.:ed a 
period of 45 da:'·s from the final notification in \."hi,·h to effect the 
necessary label corrections or to remo,·e the shipmer.~ from Canada. 

Should the import€r fail to take appropriate disposal act.ion within 4S 
davs 0f the date of notification (or by the date of <'Xtension. \:here an 
extension has been granted). legal action .:ill be initiated. 

• 
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Imports and reiections 

Earlier. it was stated that in 1989/90. fish imports to Canada 
originated from over 80 different countries. Rejections occurred in 
products from over 60 different countries. In several cases the quantity 
im:oh·ed was small and ma~· have represented only one shipment or part 
thereof. For the fiscal year 1989/90 the rejection rate was 7% of total 
imports. Table 11 gives a summarv for the quantities of fish products which 
were rejected. 

Table 11 

Fi!:h product imports and rejections for 1989/906 

Product Quantitv imported (t) Quantit:v rejected (t) 

Frozen 63.336 6.22S 

Canned 31.892 l.96S 

Fresh 24.327 53 

Other 816 114 

Total 119.371 8.357 

Rejections bv main reasons 

Table 12 shows the quantity of product rejection and the main reasons 
for rejection. You will note that decomposed and tainted products lead the 

Table 12 

Major reasons for rejection of all fish products 1989/90• 

Reason Quantity 

Decomposed/Tainted 5.158 

Bacteria 618 

Container Integri t\" 503 

Foreign Matter 272 

Mercurv. He a\"'" Metals 
, 

719 

Kon-permitted additive 2B 

Offshore Inspection Progra11111e 

As with the domestic side of the programme. we have established a new 
approach to the inspection of imports. the Offshore Inspection Programme. 
To date the programme has covered canned tuna from Japan. Thailand and ~he 
Philippines along with frozen shrimp from the Philippines. Under this 
programme. DFO inspectors inspect offshore processing plants and based on 
the plants' compliance with Canadian Good Manufacturing Practices. an 
international agreement is negotiated with foreign governments for 

From 1 April l 989 to 31 March 1990. 

One rejected shipment for mercurv was 636 t. ,,, , 
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•preferred inspection status•. Products fro• processors on preferred status 
are subjected to a reduced inspection frequency. •e plan to extend this 
progra~ to Gther countries and products depending on the cooper4tion and 
rol!lpl i.ance of the exporting countries in-.·o1':ed. l'\egotiations M\"E been 
initi4ted in the establishment of ~ts \."ith ~orocco and France. To dst:e our 
monitoring of existin~ agreemEnts su~ests that bv and large. thE approach 
is \."Orkin~. The Offshore Inspection Programme is allo\."ing us to better 
t.ariet our existing inspection effort to hi~h risk areas as ~e expEct th€ 
Qualit:v ~na~ement Progra..-, \."ill do for our domestic inspection operations. 

... 
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\". Ot:ALIIT ASSl"R...~1'CE IX FISH PROCESSIXC 

Preoared b,· 
Pett?; Howgare' 

1. The importance of quality and quality assurance 

There is a strong and increasing deaand for fishery products 
throughout the •orld. particularlv froa consuaers in the econoaicallv 
developed countries. At the same time production of fish is increasing onlv 
,-e~· slo,,.·I ,·. All important natural fish stocks are fulh·. if not over. 
exploited and though fish farming is making an increasing contribution to 
supplies. demand is exceeding supplv for aost species. The consequence of 
this strong demand •ith almost constant supplv is that prices of fish 
products are increasing. and in most countries increasing faster than for 
other food products. This is good news for the fish producer. but t~ high 
prices make the Cl!Stoaers more selective in their purchases and more 
demanding in their requirements for high quality. High prices •ill onlv be 
paid for products of high qualit'.'". 

The demand by consumers for high quality is reinforced by the 
marketing and retailing svsteas in thosE countries •ith advanced economies. 
Here foods. including fish products. are increasinglv being sold by large 
retailing chains and supermarket companies. These companies are verv 
concerned about their reputations for the ~uality of the foods they sell and 
in their turn insist on high quality products from the merchants and 
processors •ho supply them. In order to ensure consistently high quality of 
fish products in their stores supermarket companies are insisting that their 
suppliers establish quality assurance systems in their factories. In the 
case of imported material. the coapanies are requiring directly of through 
their agents that exporters establish quality a3surance systems in their 
factories. 

An additional factor is that many countries are strengthening their 
food control legislation and public health authorities are becoming more 
stringent in the application of these regulations. The authorities in 
importing countries realise that inspection of products at the point of 
ent~· into the country and rejection of those batches that do not meet 
specifications gives ve~· poor protection against importation of unwholesome 
material. Regulatory authorities are more and more pushing responsibilitv 
for safe and ~holesome imported food products back to where it belongs · the 
exporting country. They are insisting that imported fish products be 
processed under same hygienic and sanitary conditions that are imposes on 
processors in the importing country and that products are assured of ~in~ 
safe and wholesome when they leave the processing plants. This princjpl~ is 
incorporated in recent EEC legislation on hygiene requirements for fish 
processing and in moves in the CSA and Canada toward memoranda of agreement 
1r:itil companies in exporting countries. 

This increased pressure both from consumers and from officials 
requires that fish processors must establish effective quality assurance 
svstems in their plants and must devote both management and technical 
resources to this end. Quality assurance must be an integral part of 
companv policv and management and there must be a svstematic approach to 

Consultant. Aberdeen. United Kingdom. 
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The-re are international standard~ for qualitv assurance svstems - ISO 9000 
to 9004 - and though the'\" '"ere dH·eloped in the engineeri'!lf; industrv thev 
.srf: beinJ; increasingh· applif:d in the food. includin~ fish. processin~ 

industrv. 

} . Soee definitions and principles 

BE-fore dealinF; ~ith spe-cific ~spects of a qualitv assuranct pro~ra11me 

for fish proct:ssin,:; somE tf:rms should be ddined and explained. Thf: 
definitions havf: been taken from British Standard BS 4788: •Glossarv of 
Ttrms l:st:d in Qu.;slit .. · Assurancf:·. \o:ith so111e sli~ht modifications . 

. 7. I Qualin-: The totalitv of t:he feat.ur~s and charactEristics of a 
product that bear on its abil it,· to sat.ish· a gi'l.·en need. 

- -----

T\o:o important aspects of this definition should bE noted. ThE first i5 
that qua! i ty is dependent. on morf: than one f£ature and charactf:ristic of the 
product. In fish products thesE ~ould be factors like freshness. cold 
storage deterioration. sizf: of fish or fillf:t. freedom from blEmishes. 
\o:holesomeness. packaging. to gi'l.·f: just c. fe" f:Xaaples. \"ariations in the 
prt:sence or absence of qualit'I.· fc.ctors. or in their amounts or intensities. 
differentiate samples of a product and Establish grades of quality. 

for a part.icular product in c. particular market some facto~s "ill be 
more important than others. and the over.ail qualitv is the bale.nee of the 
fc.ctors that mef:ts the requirements of the market. The second aspect of 
this definition recognises there are different needs to be satisfied and 
that separate qualit'\" standards might ha'l.·e to be set to satish· them. 

2.2 Qualitv assurance: All the activities and functions concerned ~ith the 
attc.inment of quality. 

Quality assurance does not include only the technical aspe-cts of 
qualitv management. It co'l.·ers policv. administrc.tion. management as ":ell 
as th( technology of qualit\" control. It means that many indi,·iduals in a 
companv. and not just those in the QC department. make a contribution to the 
qual i t'I.· assurance progra11111e. 

2. 3 Oual it'I." rontrol: The operational techniques and activities that 
sustain the product quality to specified requirements. and the use of such 
techniques and activities. 

Quality control is 10!lat quality controllers do. It is an acti'l."e 
process which monitors and if necessary modifies the production system so as 
to consistent.I y achieve the required qual it~· of the end product. Quality 
control includes control over hygiene and sanitation of the plant and 
process in order to achieve a ~holesome product. 

1. Adainistration of a quality assurance progra..e 

. .\ company should have a clearlv defined ;,nd st.>tt:d pol icy to1':ards 
achie'l.·ing and 111Csintaining the qualitv of thf' products supplied bv it an<I 
to,.;;,i-ds the execution of this policy. Tiu: m:ners of thE: compam· must ensun: 
that t.he proper administrati\•e structures an in plact" to implement tht· 
pol icv. and that sufficient resources an provided. ..\ttaininr, and 
maintaininh hi~h standards of qualitv nquire-s invest111cnt in buildinf,s. 
t-qu1pment and personnt:l. but this investmt:nt is not larf,e compared \.:it.h th<: 
tot.oil capital and running costs of a facton·. The costs should b<' ncoupt"·d 
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in a more efficient process. bv reduction of •aste. and bv realisation of 
higher market prices foe the products. If the company does not make the 
im:estment of its 01.1n choicP it might find the public health authodties and 
th~ consUlll€rs both in its own country and in importinb countries insisting 
on th~ investment. 

Th" onrall responsi bil it"· for running a factor~- lies 'li!i th thE: General 
Mana~er ~ho ~ill have immediately belo~ him. or her. other managers. The 
section of tht: organizational chart rele\.·ant t.» the quality assurance 
pro~ra1111De might look likE: this: 

: PHODUCI I 0~-1 
I 

MANAGER . -

l ::.uPcRv 1 ::;ems I-I 

I 
I 

Table !3 

I 
I 
I 

GENERAL 

MANAGER 

I 

--

QUALITY 

ASSURANCE 

MANl\GER 
I 

I I 
ON-LINE TEST 

INSPECTION - LABORATOR':. 

! 
! ...... 

-, 
I 

I 
$Jo.LES 

~NAGER 

I 
l 
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The Quality Assurance ~nager should report directh· to the General 
:-tanager and not to the Production Manager "fhe QA Manager "ill be in charge 
of the QC staff and of an,- laboratory facilities. The function of the QC 

staff Lill ht: to earn.· out all the acth·ities of qualit"· control as defined 
in 2. 3 abo'l.·e. 

Tht: Q.:\ :~na,;e r and Sales ~nagt:r Li 11 consult about the qual i ~ ,. of 
products as required bv the customer. and t:hether the"· can ht: met. ThE Q . .\ 
:fanager i.:ill bt: responsiblt:. in consultation i.:ith tht: Sales and Production 
'.idnagers. for dra•inF, up specifications for qualit'\· of products. and if 
necessan· an"· process specifications. Rejections of products b'I.· cust:o111ers 
and customer complaints 1r:il 1 be reported to the Q.:\ ~ar.<>ger b,- the Sales 
:fanager. 

Liaison beti.:et:n the Q.:\ and the Production :-tanager is '\Tr"· importar.t. 
The latter is responsible for achieving product.ion tarf;ets \-:ithin the 
constraints posed b,- supplies. facilities o.nd a,·ailabil it~· of staff and 
~ithin budgetary targets. At tiaes these objectives clash ~ith those of the 
Q.lo. !-tanager's and disputes bet1'."een them might ha'l.·e to be resolved b'I." the 
General !-tanager. but detailed product and process specifications. and an 
agreed pol icy towards quality of products \:ill help to resoh·e difficulties. 
l11111ediate supervision of production workers to ensure they do their jobs 
properly is the responsibilit~· of the Production Manager and his supen·isor~
staff. but it is the responsibilitv of the Q.:\ ~nager and his staff to check 
the performance of the production workers so far as 'lual ity of the product 
is concerned and to report back to supervisory staff so that nav faults can 
be corrected. 

Responsibility for the sanitary condition of premises and equipment 
.. ill also probably lie with the Production ~nager. but again the QA Manager 
Lill be responsible for checking that the job has been done properlv and 
that personnel. premises and equipment complv .. ith the companv code of 
practice for hygiene and sanitation. 

4. Personnel 

E"·ery process 1'."orker is responsible for the quali t ,. assurance of his or 
her own particular part in the process; the QC staff can only monitor on a 
sampling basis that the job is being carried out according to 
specifications. It is very important then for the success of a QA progra111111e 
that the staff are motivated to meet the nandards required of them and are 
disciplined if they do not. ~'hen staff are recruited they should be made 
a\.:are of the special responsibilities for hygiene demanded of workers in 
food factories and the seriousness of any breaches of hvgienic and sanitarv 
codes of practice. Newly recruited staff should receh·e specific 
instruction on the tasks they are to carry out and particularly on anv 
operations that affect quality. They must of course be instructed on the 
importance of hygiene and sanitation. The companv should also consider 
holdinE; refresher courses in hvbiene. sanitation and qual itv control. It is 
ad,·isable to prepare brief written instructions for staff to reinforce 
,·erbal instructions and also so that there is no excust: of iF;noranct: in the 
E'Vent that a ""orker has to be disciplined. Thfose in~t ructions can al so bt> 
posted in 10ash rooms and rest areas. 

Staff should have thf' facilities to fnable them to comp1'· ,,;ith good 
hvr,ienic practices. Clean. well maintained toilet an:as an: require<i. 
provided 1.:ith adequate 1.:ashing facilities. Staff should have facilities for 
changing into protectivf' clothing and for safeh storinp, tht.ir outdoor 
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clothing and personal propertv. Personnel are not peraitted to consume food 
or drink in processing areas or to smoke there. so suitable rest art:c;.s must 
be prodded. 

~- Documents required for quality assurance programme 

~-1 Product specifications 

A companv should prepare a specification of qualitv for each product or 
product tvpe it makes. UtE specification l!light ix: pn:pare<i bv the company 
used •in-house• as part of its qualit,· assurance programme or it aight be 
de'l:eloped during discussions "'·i th a customer. A specification prepo.red for 
use i.:ithin the compan'.\· could still be used as a demonstration to a customer 
of i.:hat the company is capable of producing. The company might also have 
in-house specifications for intermediate products taken from the processing 
line. 

Specifications should also be prepared for materials entering into the 
process. Apart from the fish supplies. specifications should be set for 
ingredients like additives and batter. and crumb mixes. and for non-food 
items like packaging materials. cleaning materials and sanitisers. These 
specifications ~ill form the basi~ of tenders for supply. and suppliers 
should realise that incoming materials are liable for inspection and testing 
against the specification and could be rejected or the price renegotiated on 
the basis of the results . 

A specification consists of a definition of the product and any 
permitted sub-classes like size or species. followed by a list of those 
factors which govern the quality or quality grades if more than one is 
spec~fied. Some factors are defined as being present or absent. others will 
ha'l.·e the property defined as a value on a scale. The specification might 
describe how batches of the product should be saJ11pled and how some factors 
should be measured. 

5.2 Process specifications 

Process specifications lay down the essential requirements for stages 
in the manufacture of a product which are critical for its quality . 
particularly its safety. They might specify the nature and quality of the 
materials going into the process but they usually concentrate on ho~ various 
processing steps should be carried out. Any special hygiene and sanitary 
requirements for the product will be specified. Process specifications 
should follow what are considered to be •Good Manufacturing Practices• for 
the manufacture of the particular product. 

Process specifications should be drawn up by the company as part of its 
quality assurance programme. but sometimes they will be laid do~'ll by the 
customer. particularly when a process includes steps like time and 
temperature of cooking. pasteurising or retorting that cannot be easily 
verified by end product inspection. 

S.3 Codes of practicf 

Codes of pr;1r-tice. or to gi'l.·e them their full title. Codes of Good 
!1;,rinf;.cLunng Practice. describe the procedures to be followed. and the 
precautions to be taken in handling. processing and storage of material in 
order to ensure .. safe and high quality product. Thev are usuallv \.:ritten 
for a type of product like chilled fish. frozen fish. shrimps. but. a companv 
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•i~ht ~rite a code for the factorv as a ~hole. particularlv wh~re onlv a few 
tvpes of products are made. Process specifications are more detailed 
subsets of codes of practice. There should bE- a separate code of practice 
for h'-·r,iene and sanitation CO'l."£:ring all aspects of operations in the 
factor,·. 

Codts of pr;scticE: art: mE:ant to be 1.:idt:b· read throughout the factor~
and not just bv the QC staff. They shou}J form the basis of training 
cou1·st:s for personnel. •md indi'l.·idual ":orkE:rs should be a~are of. and be 
particularlv instructed in. those sections that im·oh·e him or her. 

This is intend£:d for the QC staff and describes general procedures for 
the taking and storag£: of samples. and thE: detailed procedures for testing 
them in the QC laboraton· or on the procf:ssing line. 

S.S Protocols for guo.litv control 

These df:scribt: in detail procedures for the quality control of a 
product. from reception of ra~ materials to despatch fro• the facto~-. The 
protocol should be based on an app=aisal of th~ critical points in the 
process where quc.lity can he lost or the product rendered unsafe for 
consumption · this procedure is described in a fo1101."ing section. The 
protocol ~ill state the necessary quality of the materials entering the 
process. ho'" thesE: materials are to be sampled and tested, and the criteria 
for approving them. or not. for the process. It will specify the stages 
1.:here the process 1.:ill be examined. the measurements to be made. if any. and 
the action to be taken if the process or the products at that stage are not 
~ithin the specified limits. There will also be descriptions of sampling 
and testing of the end product. including its packaging. and of ar.y final 
checks just prior to despatch. Limits of temperature and time of storage or 
anv other storage conditions ,,;ill be specified. along with procedures 
cht:cking that the~- are not exceeded. 

6. Analysis of a process for critical control points 

Effecti\·e qualit~· control of a process requires a detailed survey of 
all the factors in the process that might affect the quality and the safety 
of the product, and the action required to achieve and maintain quality and 
safety. Detailed analvsis of a process for these purposes alway~ has been a 
feature of effecti'\·e qualiq· control under \'arious headings such as quality 
audit. but a ~ore formalized system has been developed over the last 20 
year3 or so for ensuring microbiological safety and quality as the Hazard 
Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP) system. The basis of the HACCP 
approach is the identification of the hazards associated with the production 
of a food under their severity. identification of critical points in the 
process where hazards can be controlled. specification of the procedures for 
exercising control over the hazard, and establishment of procedures for 
monitoring th~ effectiveness of the control. 

H:\CCP has been ,.idt;h ad'Jpted in the food industn· as an import;mt 
component of quality assurance programmes and has also been taken up by 
re~ulatorv authorities as basis for control of safetv of processed foods. 
The main thrust H.·KCP is tc reduce the risk of food poisoning. but. it has as 
an aim prevention of .spillage bv reduction of overall bacterial 
contamination and r,roi.:th. for a verv perishable commodity like fish this is 
an i~portant consideration. HACCP is not directly concerned with consumer 
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sotisfoction in the sense of ensuring that the product is pleasant to eat. 
(other than ensurint, it is not grossly spoiled). but the principlt: practices 
cf fl~CCP can be used in total quality assurance_ In this case tht approach 
could be termed QACCP. Quality Analysis Critical Control Point_ 

The fist step in QACCP is to prepare a detailed flow diagram of tht
proet:ss _ This might be further broken do...-n into unit operations •:ht-n: these 
operations_ for example the freezing stage. are shared by more th;,n om· 
process. The flo" diagram must include all materials entering tht- process. 
the storage of ra" materials and final products_ and means of distribution 
so far as ~htst art under the influence of the producer_ The flo" diagram 
"ill be prepared bv the production staff. but the qualitv control staff 
should haq, some input to ensure critical points art: identified ;;s separate 
steps. 

The dia&ram is next examined to determine the lkizards associated \:ith 
the individual steps_ A hazard is the potential for loss of quality. or for 
co111promise of the safety of the product by contamination or gro...-th or 
sun.·h-csl of microorganisms of public heal th significance. The se'l.-eri ty of 
the risk should also be evaluated_ For example. contamination "'"ith food 
spoilage organisms is a less severe hazard than contamination with food 
poisonin& organisms. presence of bone is a more severe quality hazord in 
fish portion blocks than it is in IQF fillets. 

The processing step or the product at that step is associated \:ith a 
risk that the hazard will occur. It will be found that a hazard e~ists at 
almost e'\·ery step because people are around and people transmit food 
poisoning organisms. but the probability, the risk, or an operation 
resulting in an incidence of food poisoning varies ~ith the step and 
product. For example. contamination with Staphyloco~cus aureus is almost 
impossible to prevent where people touch fish. In the case of chilled or 
frozen fish. the risk of food poisoning is very low because the or&anism 
does not gro" and produce toxin at chill and freezer temperatures. and the 
product is '\"ery likely to be cooked i ... ediately before consumption. In the 
case of cooked and peeled shrimps the risk of food poisoning is hi~h because 
thee can be temperature abuse in the way this type of product is prepared 
and sen·ed at a meal, and it is not cooked prior to consumption. Almost 
e'l.·ery step has quality hazard associated with it. usually related to 
temperature rises and delays in processing, and G~P is designed to minimize 
the risk. As an example. in frozen fish products there is a hazard of loss 
of eating quality by the development of tough textures and off-fla,-ours 
during storage. and the risk is high because temperatures during storage and 
distribution are often not low enough to prevent this deterioration. 

Having identified the hazards of risks of the process it is necessary 
to locate on the flow diagram the critical control points where the product 
is most vulnerable and where control ought to be an can be exercised. Some 
S\"Stems differentiate between elimination of a hazard. for example bv heat 
processing. and minimization of the risk by good manufacturing practices. 
but in fish processing. other than canning. there is usually scope onlv for 
a11n1m1zation. The necessary procedures for control of the hazard .:.nd for 
minimizing the risks need to be specified for these critical control points. 
If am· parameters of the operation, for example temperature, time. 
concentration of additive. can be quantified. limits to the ,·alues should ht: 
specified. Procedures for monitoring and controllinf. the proces~ at this 
step should bE: specified · things like inspection. sampling. testing. action 
to be taken. 

,,,. 
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All the conclusions and procedures resulting from the QACCP exercise 
should be compiled into the codes of practice and the protocols for qualitv 
control_ Thev will constitute the bulk of the companv's manual for qualitv 
<issurance. 

7. Failures, rejections and complaints 

At times raw material. pr~cessed products. or processes might not meet 
the quality control criteria imposed. A quality assurance scheme must han: 
~ell defined procedures for dealing ~ith this situation. In the first 
instant the inspected product or the product subjectt:d to the failed process 
since the last inspection 1"'ill be marked by the inspector and isolated. ThE 
process also ~ight be stopped until the fault had b€en rectified. The 
isolated product should be clearly marked and stored for more extensh·e 
examination by the quality controller and laboratorv. There must be defined 
procedures for testing isolated batches and for coming to a decision as to 
their fate. This might be return to the process unn:servedly. move to 
another process. re-w~rk. or disposal_ Disposal might be for non-human food 
purposes, for example as animal feed or fish meal, or destruction if the 
material is contaminated. Raw materials failing inspection on rec~ipt might 
b€ rEjected completely or accepted with reservations pending further tests. 

The goal of effective quality assurance is not to have consumer 
complaints at all. but the company must ha'\-e a polic~- for dealing 1"ith anv 
complaints that do occur. At least there should be testing of the material 
which is the subject of ccmplaint if possible and examination of records to 
determine the cause of the failure of quality control. Action might require 
recall of the material in which case there is the possibility of extensive 
testing and perhaps recovery of acceptable material from the batch. 

8. Record keeping 

Effective quality as~urance requires the keeping of comprehensive and 
accurate records. All inspections should be recorded and the results and 
decisions entered on pre-printed forms. Batches of material should as far 
as possible be identified and their progress thr~ugh the manufacturing 
process recorded. This is very important in the case of material, chilled. 
frozen or canned, going into store. Automatic recording. for example of 
temperatures of cold stores. cookers, canning retorts. should be used as 
much as possibJe. 

The records should be kept at lP.ast as long as the product is in the 
distribution chain. but preferably for longer so that quality, and 
particularly changes in quality can be reviewed as ra• materials or 
conditions in the factory change. Nowadays with the availability of 
relatively cheap computing power and suitable software. a company should 
consider putting its records in an electronic database. Some types of 
measurements. for example temperatures and i.;eights, can be continuouslv 
logged by the system and data from inspections can be keyed in direct.I\' hv 
the quality controllers. Such a system not onlv permits of extensive 
revie\o:s of past data, but also allows immediate statistical data processinf, 
to support decision-making and to detect processes ioing out of control . 

Adequate records are a requirement for 
complaints and failures in quality control. 
for quality audits and accreditation. 

proper i m·estigation of 
Thev art essential requirements 
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9. Reviews, audits and accreditation 

The qual i tv assurancf. progra- should be re,:iei.:ed from time to time in 
th€ I ight of experience. Critical appraisal of data might suggest \.:here 
i.nspection could be relaxed and i.:here it should bt: tightened. Am· change in 
tht- process or the introduction of nf'\-: equipment or "-"orking practices "i 11 
net:d a Q.:\CCI' exerr.ise for the nEIL situation. 

It is a usEful exercise for a compan'\· to have an audit of tht- programme 
carried out b'\- an outside expert_ An c:.itsider can sometimes see aspects of 
the process or qaali tv control procedures \-:hi ch are missed b\- the companv' s 
o,.;n staff becaust: of their familiarization ,.;ith the systems. An E~:pert can 
introduc~ ideas gained from expt:rience in other companies and other fields. 
Often large customers. particularly if the• buy from more than one producer. 
might carry out a quali t'\· audit. using their O"-TI staff or an outside 
consultant. before the'\· a\-:csrd a contract and at inten:als during th~ 
1 ifetime of it. 

In some countries there are go'\·ernment or semi-go'\·ernment agencies who 
will accredit a company's programme as meeting specifications for quality -
assurance systems. for example the ISO 9000 series. Accreditcstion focuses 
on the manc.gement of the quality assurcsnce svstem and is not a gUCirantee of 
the quality of the product. Documentation is very important in an:· audit. 
The inspector will want to see detailed written statements of the company 
policy towards quality and of the procedures for implementing that policy. 
They "ill also ~ant to see how results of inspections are recorded and ~ted 

upon. 
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\I: THE DE\ELOPl~G COC~lRIES 

According to EEC Re~ulations. the EEC counterpart in (non-EEC) 
de"·eloping countries responsible for fish products inspection is the 
designated "competent national authorit:--·•. This authority has the 
responsibilitv of ensuring that fish processing plants. exporting to 
Community countries. meet EEC quality ~nd hygiene requirements. 

- -.-

t:sually the "competent natior.al authori tv" "'ill be a government 
inspection agency but there might be exceptions to the rule in the case of a 
country in ,,..hich the exporting fish processing plants meet the EEC 
requirements while the national authority has not been recognized. 

For such cases. a pro,·ision has been included in the EEC Di rec ti ves 
under Article 11.6 foreseeing direct import from approved plants ,,..hen the 
national authority is unable to provide guarantees. Periodical EEC 
inspectiottion of the plants is also foreseen. 

One of the characteristics of the EEC Regulations for EEC member 
countries is that they apply by "equivalence" also to all non-EEC countries. 
In some cases a Memorandum of Understanding between an EEC and a non-EEC 
government might replace the registration of the national competent 
authoritv with the EEC. 

In order to attain stringent quality standards for consumer 
protection. it is important to identify the critical control points in the 
flow chart of fish processing operations. The identification of critical 
control points is the responsibility of plant managers ,,..ho are expected to 
discuss and agree upon them with the national competent inspection 
authoritv. 

In the industrialized countries as well as the developing countries. 
the concept of in-plant quality control rather than end-product control. 
becomes more important. Therefore emphasis on process control indicates the 
need for an evolution of the inspection system into an advisorv service 
during the whole process flow. 

Developing countries are concerned about the level of quality 
assurance/inspection services in their countries compared with European 
services. Inspection services on the other hand. provided they ensure that 
inspected products meet the set criteria. do not have to be organized 
follo,,..ing a pre-established model and can even be delegated to private 
companies. Examples of non-EEC countries' inspection services such as 
Thailand. Chile. Norway can be follow£d. In this respect an INFOFISH report 
on quality control and inspection systems for fish products in l~FOFISH 
member countries~ provides useful guidelines for developing countries. 

A trend towards private inspection services is already noticeable in 
some developing countries and reflects the limited role played by national 
standard institur.ions. Private inspection services can be on a fee-for
service basis thus self-financing and providing for their running costs. In 
some cases the government of a given developing countrv can authorize a 

•1NFOFISH Report No. 13 "Report on Quality Control and Inspection 
Svstems for Fish Products in INFOFISH Member countries" prepared b\' 
Peter Howgate. JSFOFISH. Kuala Lumpur. Malavsia. August 1984. 
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national fish proct:ssiug industry. Such cases can he discussed with tht! EEC 
counterpart responsible and flexible solutions applied. Under paragraph 
11.6 of the ECC Directive. a mission might be sent to a factory to asses~ 
its suitability. The national aut.horitY also bears responsibilit~· for 
products caught/frozen/processed hv third country ships fishing in national 
•att:rs. 

As EEC inspt:ction mission teams •ill not bE availablt before mid-93. 
the present procedure of establishin~ agreements -..ith individual importing 
countries •ithin the EEC •ill be follo•td. 

There are not specific regulations about laboratory far.ilities •hich 
mainly depend on the product being exported. Factory vessels are prtcisely 
defined as manufacturing fishery products and ~nclude packaging on board. 

In the eventuality of a product being stopped at the border for failure 
to meet EEC requirements. t~o consequences •ill arise: 

(a) The importer can reject. destroy or treat the product (Directivt: 9675 
of 10-12-90): 

(h) The exporting company l>ill have to discuss the problem -..ith the EEC 
responsible counterpart. Besides. its next delivery will undergo mandatory 
inspection and EEC inspectors could be sent to the plant in the exporting 
country for control. 

Consideration of the differences between national and EEC regulations 
for fish products export and adaptation of the national regulations to the 
EEC requirements involve less costs than the risk of having the exported 
products rejected at the EEC border. Some non-EEC countries such as ~orway. 
have gone through the adaptation process with the contribution and support 
of the industry and thus has proven worthwhile. 

Problems relating to rejected products can be dealt with at the 
individual plant ·basis wherebv EEC import permission for products from that 
specific plant is withdrawn o~ at level of national competent ~~thority when 
products from several plants of the same country fail to meet import 
requirements . 

Examples of the cost of a national inspection agency have been shown to 
range from 0,3% to 0,5% of the value of the exported products, mainly to 
co\•er labour as laboratory costs are limited. 

Some procedures for control of import fish products differ between the 
EEC and Canada. The Memorandum of Understanding is. for example. more used 
by Canada than by the EEC, so as the agreements for off-shore inspection 
programme whereb~· control at the border is reduced. and the Preferred 
Inspection Status granted to companies listed for entering Canada without 
manv inspections. 

In principle. the US apply similar regulations to Canada and the EEC. 
Monitoring systems for safety of imported products are being worked out. 
The svstem of registration/certification for exporting countries foresees 
reduced inspection for approved plants. Equh-alency in conswner protection 
bet"·een domestic and imported products is required through a Memorar1dum of 
Understanding between US and exporting bovernment. Two US agencies, namely 
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and the ~ational Marine Fisheries 
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Service (~1fFS). are responsible for inspectinh the end product and assessinb 
its compliance •ith the US grading svstem. 

CO~CLL'SIO~S 

It •ould apptar a matttr of uq;t:nc~· th~.t in addition to thi: ~~orkshop on 
Qua.lit,· and Hygiene Regulations in the Fisherit:s Industrv. held in Shetland 
from 6 to 10 July 1992. a series of meetinbs of the same nature should be 
com·ened in other regions to enable participants from a larger number of 
den:lopinb countries to bt: briefed and ha,-e discussions •ith experts from 
major importing markets regarding their import regulations for fish 
products_ 

The kno•ledge of specific technical information ~ould enable the 
authorities of each fish-exporting countr• to make relevant changes in some 
of their fish inspection and quality control procedures •ith a \"ie• to 
reaching the desired markets. The authorities ~ould thereby be able to place 
t:he export of fish and fish products •i thin the proper perspecti n. 

The attendance at future workshops should include fish processors and 
export£:rs as 1':ell as relevant inspection authorities of de\·eloping 
countries. Any such workshop should also include. first and foremost. fish 
importers and inspection authorities of importing countries. 

In considering the target audience to be reached. three distinct groups 
of de\•eloping countries. each having a different degree of complementarity 
vis-a-vis the EEC can be identified as follo~s: 

Croup I: South-East Asian countries 
which constitute for Europe. together with Japan, the most important trade 
partners. The economies of these countries. being based on export-oriented 
policies. are particularly \-Ulnerable to changes in Europe. 

Croup II: ACP countries 
signatories to the Lome Com·ention which ha\·e preferential EEC access for 
some of their exports. Both the export composition. based mainl ~- on primary 
products. and the continuing use of a system of preferences favouring former 
colonies. could deter any diversification at."av from the EEC by the African 
countries which remain heavily dependent on its markets •hich represent more 
than 50% of their total exports. 

Croup III: Otber countries not belongin& to Croup I or II 
for some of which. such as the Central and Latin American countries. the EEC 
is a much less important market than the [nited States. However. to 
diversify their markets, these countries are trying to reduce their 
dep£:ndence on the US market and to increase the share of manufactured 
products exports to the EEC. 

Parallel to the convening of the abo•e ~orkshops and in vie~ of the 
participants concern as to their abilitv to adhere to importing countries' 
re~ulations. it is apparent that there is a need for further, mor£: detailed 
guidelines on the upgrading of fish products inspection facilities in 
developing countries. 

In this connection, and as immediate follo\.."·up to the workshop on 
Qualitv and Hygiene Regulations in the Fisheries Industrv. the preparation 
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of a manual of recommendations aimed at providing guidelines to developing 
countries in this specific area will be commissioned within 1992 and be 
available to all developing countries. government agencies. and fisheries 
enterprises at the same time as the Single European Market comes into 
effect_ 

The above guidelines ~ill. ho~ever. be applicable to import 
rEquirEments not only of the EEC. but also of othEr major importinb markets_ 
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ANNEX I 

NOTE ON JAPAN IMPORT REGULATIONS FOR FISH PRODUCTS BY ITC 

EXPORT QUALITY CONTROL 

- INTERNATIONAL 1RADE CENTRE UNCTAD/GATI 

No. 30 ITC 

Technical tegulatlons for the Impon of marine products Into Japan • 

In view of the rapid Increase 
in Japanese fish imports In 
recent years and the 
Increasingly Important role of 
Imported fish in the Japanese 
diet. the health authorities are 
becoming acutely aware of the 
question of sanitary regulations. 
As a result of this, Japan has 
formulated specific requl· 
rements as to quality, form, 
shape, temperature, foreign 
substance, additives, antiseptic, 
smell, flesh concfrtions, bacteria 
count, packaging etc., which 
have to be met before the 
product will be permitted on the 
Japanese market. Such 
requirements are set forth In the 
Japanese Food Sanitation 
Laws. The following are 
important factors to be 
considered prior to exporting 
marine products to Japan: 

1. Inspection 

The consignments are 
usually checked for the 
fallowing factors: 

(a} Whether consignments are 
rotten and give off a bad 
smell. 

(b) Whether consignments are 
free from foreign matter or 
nol 

2. Grading 

Sum of score points In 
accordance with the specified 
scoring standard shall average 
above 3 and shall not be 1. 

3. Temperature 

The temperature shall be 
below -1 s·c at the core of the 
product. 

4. Net weight 

The net weight of the 
product shall not be less than 
the declared (labelled) weighl 

s. Packaging materials 

Packaging material shall be 
hygienic and strong enough to 
protect the product from any 
damage by external force. 

6. L.abeiHng 

Name and nature of the 
product should be labelled. 

7. Extraneous substance 

There shall be no 
extraneous substance either on 
the surface or Inside the 
product. 

a. Freshness 

The product shall not be 
decomposed. The VN-N 
(volatile basic nitrogen) content 
shall be below 25mg/1 OOmg. 

9. Size 

The size of the shrimps shall 
conform to the size labelled or 
contracted. 

10. Net weight 

(a) Thawing 

A block of the sample Is put 
in a bag made of water proof 
material such as polythene film. 
The bag Is soaked In flowing or 
sUll potable water until each of 
the Individual shrimp can be 
easily separated from the 
blocks. 

(b) Weighing 

, 
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centre of the product shall be 
measured Just before and after 
thawing. Shrimps are also 
checked for confonnlty to the 
weight 

Examination of size assortment 

Weigh a unit of 1 lb (454 g) 
of shrimp taken at random from 
the sample and examined for: 

(a) The conformity of the num-
ber of shrimps (prawns) per 
lb to the contracted number. 

{b) The conformity of the weight 
of each of the Individual 
shrimps (prawns) to the 
specifications as shown in 
table 1. 

Sampling and Inspection 

The inspection is conducted 
under the provisions of marking 
specification, based on samples 
drawn at random under 
specified sampling rates in 
proportion to the sizes of lots 
undergoing inspection. Any 
single unit of the sample shall be 
regarded as def ectlve If the unit 
count does not exceed the count 
specified in the column A 
(passed) and there is no major 
defect (e.g. temperature, 
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labellng, extraneous substance 
and freshnns) In the sample, as 
shown In tables 2 and 3. 

MlcrOblologlcal standarclS and 
tolerance lmlts for marine 
products 

Marine products should not 
be contaminated with 
pathogenic micro organism 
Injurious to human health. 

Microblologlcal standards 
for fresh and live products are as 
follows: 

V. c:holllru 

Faeail c:olJonn 

Stmphyiococa• 

1PC (fronMresMive 
mame pmdUtts tor 

• should be nil 

• should be nil 

• should be nil 

rawc:onswnplion) -100 000 

Inspection ls very stringent 
for the above standards. 

Chemical standards and 
tolel'MC8 -. 

The presence of chemicals 
are not ·regularly checked. 
Whenever serious incidents in 
food occur, special checks start 
with severe standards. 

EXPORTQUAUIY OON"l'lt0L(11C) 
No. 30. Seper..., 1991 

S02 Residue: mulnun Ids 
100ppm 

Antibiotic residue: should be 
nl tespeclaly In culured eel) 

Boric add: stwld not be used 

PC8:05ppm 

Mercury (Hg): 0.4 ppm 

Packing standards 

Packages used for fish shall 
comply with f19 standards for 
container packages used for 
general foods under the 
Japanese Food Sanitation Law. 

Labelling and marking 
standards 

Labelling regulations are 
more specific and detalled for 
certain products than others. 
The label must contain the date 
of manufacture or the date of 
Importation as -well as the 
location of the manufacturing 
plant or the name and location 
of the Importer. Nutrients such 
as vitamins and amino acids 
contained In food, are regarded 
as additives when they are 
applied to food to enrlcli :t. 
Goods should be labelled and 
marked according to n-:.rmal 
commercial practice. Fishery 
products must have a sticker 

Table 1: size assortment of shrimps 

No. of shrimps per pound Weight of each shrimp (g) 

10 or less 43ormore 

11 -15 29-43 

16-20 22-29 

21-25 18 ·22 

26-30 15·18 

31 ·35 13·15 

36·40 11·13 

41-50 9 • 11 

51 or more 9 or less 

/ . 
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Table 2: score table for Jmudgement 
(When welglt of a uni Is more than 1 kg) 

- --1 · 

3 

Size of lot Count of samples 
Count of defective unit for Judgement 

1 - 10 

11 - 100 

101 - 500 

501 - 1.000 

1,001 - 5.000 

A (passed) 

All 0 

10 1 

15 1 

25 2 

50 4 

Table 3: score table for Judgement 
(when weight of a unit Is below than 1 kg) 

B (defective) 

1 

2 

2 

3 

5 

Size of lot Count of samples 
Count of defective unit for Judgement 

A(passed) B (defective) 

35 - 1,000 

1,000 5,000 

5,000 - 10,000 

10,000 • 20,000 

20,000 - 50,000 

more than 50,000 

attached to each package after 
importation showing in 
Japanese a detailed description 
of contents, including artificial 
colourings or preservatives, 
name and address of Importer 
and date of Importation. 
Containers of canned frozen 
fish must be marked and 
labelled In metric units, even 
though responsibility for metric 
measure rests with the 
Japanese distributor. 

lmpon Inspection procedures 

Health and Welfare (MHW) 
Is responsible for inspecting all 
incoming seafood products as 
well as other foodstuff. This 

35 3 

50 4 

75 6 

110 10 

150 10 

225 14 

inspection ls mandatory under 
the Japanese Food Sanitation 
law. 

The Japanese Food 
Sanitation Law stipulates that no 
imported food stuff ls allowed to 
pass through customs without a 
written permit Issued by the 
Food Sanitation Inspector of the 
MHW. Once permitted entry, 
the goods are treated no 
differently from domestic 
products. 

lmmedtately upon arrival of 
a consignment; the importer 
submits the notification along 
with necessary documents to 
the Ministry of Health and 
Welfare through the Food 

4 

5 

7 

11 

11 

15 

Sanitation Inspection Office at 
the port of entry. One of these 
documents is a declaration of 
the name of synthetic chemical 
compounds contained as 
preservatives or colouring agent 
in the food. The Inspector then 
decides whether or not to 
conduct sampling Inspection. 
Less than about 1 O percent of 
the Incoming food products are 
Inspected for freshness, various 
types of bacteria Including 
intestinal types and Salmonella, 
whole-someness, food 
additives etc. If the Inspection Is 
passed, the permission for 
Importation Is granted and the 
consignment is allowed to 
proceed to customs. 
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Although the MHW 
Inspection Is mandatory, 
voluntary inspection by the 
Japan Frozen Foods Inspection 
Corporat•on or the Japan 
Canned Food Inspection 
Corporation are also performed 
upon request by the importer. 

Certfflcatlon requirement• 

All consignments accom
panied by health certificates 
from Government Agencies 
certifying that the products are 
free from Vibrio cholera, 
deleterious chemicals. fish 
poison etc. are easily allowed 
through quarantine. Such 
health certificates also lead to 
easy customs clearances. 

! ··The author of this article; ., 
;.;Mr .~ .. v .o. ·Ramamurthy~ is) 
!>JoJnl_:J>irector. of ·Marine). 

Hfu1:~;tsutt,~?c~~~~~-[{ 
,~:~~=~~r;;~~~t~~ 
,tlit·INFOF.ISl:i.' lntematio11aI .. ;,~ 
f=:;.(FAO) No~·2J90;isalsopartly? 
' based oil the fTCpubllcation ····• L ·shrimps: a survey of the ·· · 
twortd market" (ITC. Geneva, · 
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Note: Additional lnfonnaUon 
on fish and fishery products' 
standards and quality control 
regulations In selected markets 
may be obtained from: 

INFORSH 
P .0. Box 10899 
50728 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 
Tel: 291 4466 
Tue: INFISH MA 31560 
Fax: (603) 291 6804 

Regional Offices 

LaUnAmenca,canbbean 
INFOPESCA. 
Apartado ~94. Estafeta 
El Dorado. Panama R P 
Tel:6934n 
Tue: 2582 INFPESCA PG 

Africa 
INFOPECHE 
Fax: (507)64-6589 
BP 1747 . 
Abidjan 01, Cote d'Ivoire 
Tel: (225)323198 
Tix: 22989 INFOPE Cl 
Fax: (225)328054 

Arab countries 
INFOSAMAK 
P .0. Box 26629 
Manama. Bahrain 
Tel: 727693 
Tix: INFSAK7716BN 
Fax: {973)n27587 

• •••• 

The Marine Products Export 
Development Authority of 
lndla (MPEDA) 
MPEDA House, 
Panampilli Avenue 
P .B. No. 1663 
Cochin - 682 015, India 
Tel:351979 
Tix: (0885)®4816288 
Fax: 91-484-353361 

EXPORTQUAU'lY CON'lltOL (ITC) 
No. 30. Sepeembtt 1991 
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ANNEX II 

24. 9.91 Official Journal of thr European Communities No L 268/lS 

COUNOL DUtEalVE 

of ll July 1991 

byiag clown 1bt bcalfb coaclilioas fcx lbc produaioa aacl lbc placing oa rbc market of fishery 
produas 

(911493/EEC) 

THE COUNOL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 

Having regard to lhc Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community, and in panicubr Anidc 43 
thcnof, 

H.J"ing regard to the proposals from the Commission('), 

Having rcgacd 10 the opinioos of the European 
Parliament (1 ), 

Having regard to the opinions of the Economic and Social 
Coauniacc (1), 

Whereas, with a ~ 10 achieving the intemal market and 
more especially to ensuring the smooth opmition of the 
common 1Jrgani.z.ation of the market· in fishery products 
established by Regulation (EEC) No 3796/81 (4), as last 
amended by Rcgu.btioa (EEC) No 2886/ 89 ('),it is cssmtial 
that the marltcriag of fish and 6sb produas should no longer 
be hindered by disparities existing in the Member States in 
respect of health requirements; whereas this will enable 
production and placing on the market to be better 
harmonized and bring about competition on equal terms, 
whilst cnsurin:; qualiry produas for the consumer; 

Wherus the European Parliamcat in its legislative rC$Olurion 
of 17 March 1989 (') requested the Commission to come 
forward with comprehensive proposals on the hygienic 
produaion and placing on the market of fishery produas, 
iacluding solutions for the problem of aanatoda; 

Wherus fishery produas &eshly caught arc in principle free 
of contamination with miao-organisms; wberc:a.s however 
contamination and subsequent dcc.ompositioo may occur 
when handled and treated uohygimic.ally; 

Whereas therefore the essential requiumcnts should be laid 
down for the correct hygienic handling of fresh and processed 
fishery products at all stages of produa:ion and during 
storage and transport; 

(') OJ No C 66, 11. 3. 198S, p. l; 
OJ No C 182, 8. 11. 1989, p. 7 ud OJ No C 8-4, 2. 4. 1990, 
p. 56. 

(') OJ No C 96, 17. 4. 1989, p.19 and OJ No C 183, 
IS. 7. 1991. 

(') OJ No C 134, 24. S. 1988, p. 31 and OJ No C 331, 
31. 12. 1990, p. 59. 

(") OJ Not 379, 31. 12. 1911, p. I. 
(') OJ No L 282, 2. JO. 1989, p. I. 
(')OJ NoC96, 17. 4. 1989,p.199. 

Whereas it is appropriate to apply by analogy ccruin 
marketing standards which arc laid down pursuant to 
Anidc 2 of Regulation (EEC; No 3796/81, in order to fix 
the health quality of these produas; 

Whereas it is the responsibility primarily of the fisheries 
industry to ensure that fishery products mttt the health 
requimnmts laid down in this Diccctivc; 

WbcRas the compctmt authorities of the Member States 
must, by carrying out checks and inspccrions, msure th:t 
produars and manufaaurcrs comply with the said 
ttqu.iranmts; 

WbcRas Community control measures should be im;roduced 
to~ the uniform application in all Member States of 
the SWldards laid clown in this Directive; 

Wbcttas, io order to ensure the smooth operation of the 
internal market, the measures should apply in au identical 
mamicr to trade within the Member States and to uadc 
~the Member States; 

WbcRas in the conccxt of intra-Community uadc, the 
rules laid down in Council Directive 89/662/EEC of 
1 J Dcccntbcr 1989 concerning veterinary checks in 
inua-Comr.i:mity tr•de wi:h :i \•iew t..J the completion 
of the internal market(') as amended by Directive 
'°/67S/EEC (1 ) apply to fishery produas; 

Wbcrcas fishery products from third countries intended to be 
plac:cd on the market of lhc Community must not qualify for 
D10re favourable arrangements than those applied in the 
Community; whereas provision should therefore be made for 
a Community procedure for the inspection in third countries 
of the conditions of p!oduaion and placing on the market io 
order to permit the application of a common impon system 
based on conditions of cquivalenc.c; 

Whettas the producr.s io question arc subject to the rules 
conoemiog checks and to safeguard measures covered by 
Council Directive 90161 SI EEC of 10 December 1990 laying 
down the principles governing the organizatinn of veterinary 
chcdcs on products entering the Community from third 
couatrics; 

Whereas, so that account may be taken of particular 
ciiaunstaaces, derogations should be granted ro 50mc 
mablislunmts already operating before J January 1993 so as 
ro allow them to adapt to all the requirements laid down in 
this Directive; 

(') OJ No L 39S, 30. 12. 1989, p. 13. 
('l OJ No L 373, 31. 12. 1990, p. 1. 

• 
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Whcras the Commission should be mausttd with the task 
of adopcing catain mcasura for implcmmting this 
Dittaivc; whereas, to duit end, proadma should be laid 
down introducing dose and dttaitt cooperation bctwttn 
the Commission and the Member Sutcs widlin the Standing 
V etcrinary Commintt; 

WhettaS the essential rcquimnmn laid clown in this 
Direaitt may nttd funhcr specification, 

HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE 

OiAPTElll 

Artick 1 

This Direaitt lays down the health c:unditions for the 
produaion and the placing on the market of fishery produas 
for human coosumptioa. 

Article 2 

For the purposes of this Dim:tiYc, the following definitions 
shall apply: 

1. 1ishny prod11ets' means all scawam or &ahwater 
animals or pans thereof, including their roes, excluding 
aquatic mammals, frogs and aquatic animals covered 
by other Community acts; 

2. 'aqll4Clllt1're products' means all 6shc:ry produas born 
and raised in conttolled conditions amil plaad on the 
market as a foodstuff. However seawater or &ahwam 
fish or austaceans caught in their nacmal environment 
when juvenile and kept until they rac:b the desired 
commercial size for human consumpcioo arc also 
coas;dercd ro be aquaculNR produas. Fish and 
ausucans of commercial size caught in their narural 
envitonmcnc and kept alive to be sold ar a lacer date arc 
not considered co be aquaculrure produca if they arc 
merdy kepc alive without any ancmpc being made to 
inacase their size or wcighc; 

3. 'chillirrg' means the process of cooling fishery produas 
co a cemperature approaching thac of mclciag ice; 

4. 'fruh products' sncans any fishery produce whether 
whole or prepared, including produas packaged under 
vacuum or in a modified aanosphere, which have not 
undergone any ttcaanenc co ensure preservation ocher 
than chilling; 

- -..-

24. 9. 91 

S. ·p~ protl11Cts' means any fishery produa which 
has undcrgooc an operation affcaing ics Hamrnial 
wholeness, such as gutting, heading, slicing, filleting, 
chopping, etc.; 

6. "processed products' mans any fishery product which 
has undergone a chemical or physical proocss such 
as the hearing, smoking, salting, dehydration or 
marinating, etc., of chilled or frozen products, whether 
or not associated with other foodscuffs, or a 
combination of chcsc various processes; 

7. 'preserve' means the proass whereby products att 

padcaged in bmnccically scaled containers and 
subjcaed co heat autmcnt to chc extent duit any 
mimH>rganisms duit might proliferate are dcsaoycd or 
inactivated, irrcspccrivc of chc tcmperarure at which chc 
produa is to be ston:d; 

8. 1roun prod11ets' means any fishery produa which 
has undergone a freezing process to reach a core 
tcmpcrarure of - 18 °C or lower after tcmpcr.INtt 

stabilization; 

9. 'pachgirrg' means the procedure of protea:ing fishc:ry 
produas by a wrapper, a container or any ocher 
suitable device; 

10. 'bot.c:h' me.ans the quantity of fishery produas obtained 
under praaically identical circumstanas; 

11. 'consignment' means the quantity of fishery produas 
bound for one or more customers in the countty of 
destination and conveyed by one means of ttansport 
only; 

12. 'mt!ans of trarrsport' means those parts set aside for 
goods in automobile vehicles, rail vehicles and aircraft, 
the holds of vessels, and containers for uanspon by 
land, sea or air; 

13. 'competmt 11.llthority' means the central auchority of a 
Member State competent to carry out veterinary checks 
or any authority to which it has delegated that 
competence; 

14. 'a111blishment' means any premises where fisbc:ry 
produas arc prepared, processed, chilled, frozen, 
packaged or Stored. Auaion and wholesale markets in 
which only display and sale by wholesale takes placz are 
not deemed ro be establishments; 

1 S. 'pldcing on th' marlt.et' means the holding or displaying 
for sale, offering for sale, selling, delivering or any ocher 
form of placing on the marlcct in the Commuuity, 
exduding mail sala and direa transfers on local 
markets of small quantities by fishermen ro rctailcn or 
consumers, which muse be subject to the health checks 
laid down by national rules for checking chc retail 
uade; 

16. 'imporldtion' means rhc incroduaion into rhe territory 
of the Coaunu.Uty of fishery producu from third 
countries; 
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17. "clean ~Ur· means snwater or briny wattt which is 
free from microbiological conwnination, harmful 
substanas and/or toxic marinr plankton in such· 
quantities as may affca the health quality of fishery 
produas and which is used under the conditions laid 
down in this Directive; 

18. 1octory wsur means any vessel on which fishery 
produas undergo one or more of the following 
operations folio~ by packaging: filleting, slicing, 
skinning, mincing, httzing or processing. 

The following arc not dttmed to be 'faaory vessels': 

- fishing vessels in which only shrimps and molluscs 
arc cooked on board; 

- fishing vessels on board which only freezing is 
carried out. 

Article 3 

1. The placing on the mar~ .:t of fishery produas caught in 
their natural environment snall be subjca to the following 

conditions: 

(a) they must have: 

(i) been caught and where appropriate handled for 
blttding, heading, gutt;ing and the removal of fins, 
chilled or frozen, on board vessels in accordance 
with hygiene rules to be established by the Council 
aaing by a qualified majoriry on a proposal from 
the Commission. The Commission shall submit 
rroro~a!~ to thzr l!''fect bef-:-~: I Ocro~er 199:!: 

(ii) where appropriate, been handled in factory vessels 
approved in accordance with Article 7, and in 
accordance: with the requirements of Chapter I of 
the Annex. 

The cooking of shrimps and molluscs on board 
must comply with the provisions of Chapter Ill, 
section 1(5), or Chapter IV, secrion IV(7), of the 
Annex. Such vessels shall be spcci(ically registered 
by the· competent authorities; 

(b) during and after landing they must have been bandied in 
accordance with Chapter II of the Annex; 

(c) they must have been handled and, where appropriate, 
packaged, prepared, processed, frozen, defrosted or 
scored hygienically in cstablishmcnu approved in 
accordance with Article 7, in compliance with the 
requimnents of Chapters Ill and IV of the Annex. 

The competent authoriry may, notwithstanding 
Chapter U, section 2 of the Annex, authorize the 
uansfer of fishery produas ex qWJy into conraincrs for 
immediate delivery 10 an approved establishment or 
registered aucrion or wholesale marker 10 be chedccd 

there; 

(d) they muse have undergone a health check in acxordancr 
with Chapur V of the Anna; 

(c) they muse have been appropriately packaged in 
acxordancr with Chapter VI of the Annex; 

(f) they must have been given an identification mark in 
a..:mrdancr with Chapccr VII of the Annex; 

(g) they must have been ston:d and traDSpOrtcd under 
satisfaaory conditions of hygiene, in ac.cordancr with 
Chapter VIII of the Annex. 

2. WhcR guaiog is possible &om a tcchnical and 
commercial vicwpoiot, it must be carried out as quickly as 
possible after the produas have been caught or landed. 

3 The placing on the 1D2rkct of aquaculture produas 
shall be scbjc'ct to the following conditions: 

(a) they must have been slaughtered under appropriate 
coodirioas of hygiene. They must not be soiled with 
cuth, slime or faeces. If not processed immediately after 
having bcm slaughtcmi, they must be kept chilled; 

(b) they must, in addirioo, comply with the requirements 
laid down under 1 (c) to (g). 

4. (a) The placing on the marker of live bivalve molluscs 
shall be subjca 10 the requircmcots laid down in 
Council Directive 911492/EEC of 15 July 1991 
laying down the health conditions for the produaion 
and the placiog on the market of live bivalve 

molluscs('). 

(b) When processed, bivalve molluscs must, in addition 
to the reouiremcnrs in poim (a), s:itis~· those of 
paragraph 1 (c) to lg). 

Fishery produas to be placed on the market alive shall at all 
rimes be kept under the most suitable survival conditions. 

Article 5 

The placing on 1hc marker of the following produas shall be 

forbidden: 

- poisonous fish of the following families: Tetroodont1dae, 
Molidae, DiodontidM, Conth1gasterid4e, 

- fishery produas contajning biotoxins such as ciguatera 
toxins or muse.le-paralysing 1oxins. 

Dccailcd requircmmu conccming the species covered by this 
Article and conc.cming methods of analysis shall be laid 
down in accordance wi1h 1he procedure prescribed in 

Anide 15. 

( ') Sec pagt I of this Official journal. 
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Anick 6 

1. Member Sutcs shall cnsutt that per'IODS raponsibk 
for cstablisbmmt take all neassary mcasun:s. so daa1. al all 
stages of the production of fishay products. the 
specifications of diis Di.-ectiwc att complied widi. 

To dial end, die said pc:rsons raponsil>lc ...-carry om their 
own checks based on the following priacipla; 

- identification of crirical points in their rsrablishmmt on 
the basis of the manufaauring procxsx5 used; 

- establishment and implementation of methods for 
monitoring and checking such criticaJ points; 

- talcing samples for analysis in m approwd laboratory by 
the competent authoriry for the purpose of ch«lciDg 
deaning and disinfection methods and b the purpose of 
checking c.ompliancx with the standards established by 
diis Direcrive; 

- keeping a wrinen ttc.ord or a record n:gistcrcd in aa 
inddible fashion of the preccdiug poilllS widi a view to 
submining them to the competent autt-ily. The asults 
of the different checks and tests will in panicular be kept 
for a period of at least two years. 

2. If the results of own checks or any imormation al the 
disposal of the persons responsible refaml to in paragraph 1 
reveal the risk of a health risk or suggs oae might exist and 
without prqudic.e to the measures laid dawa in the fourth 
subparagraph of Article J (1) of Direaive 89/ "2/EEC, the 
appropriate measures shall be taken. under official 
supervision. 

3. Rules for rhe application of the sccoad subparagraph 
of p;;rzg;zpr. I s!\;ot; i:ie established in a.:.:ord;oncc with r.'i: 
procedure laid down in Article 15. 

Article 7 

1. The competent authorities shall approve 
establishments onc.c they have vcri6ed that these 
establishments meet the requirements of this Directive, widi 
regard to the nature of the acrivirics they cany out. The 
approval must be renewed if an establishment decides to 
cany out acrivirics other rhan rhosc for which it has received 
approval. 

The competent authorities shall take the necasary measures 
if the requirements cease robe mer. To this end, they shall 
rake particular account of the conclusioas of any check 
carried out in accordance wirh Article 8. 

The c.ompctent authority shall register d10« auaion and 
wholesale markers which are not subject to approval after 
verifying that such installations comply witb chc provisions 
of this Direcrive. • 

2. However, subject ro the express condirion that 
produas coming from facrory-vessels and establishments, 

24. '· 91 

auction and wholculc marlccts mcft the hygiene stancluds 
set by this DittaiYc, Member Suta may, for the 
rcquirancnts rdating to equipment and snuaures laid down 
in Chapttrs I to IV to the Annex. gnnt to faaory-YCSKls and 
establishments, auction and wholesale marlccts a further 
period expiring on J 1 Dccanbcr l '95 within which to 
comply with the coadirions of approval set our in Cliapttr 
IX. Such derogations may be granted only to &aory·wessds 
and establishments. auaioo and wholcsalc marlccts, alrady 
operating on 31 Dca:mber 1'91, which have, before 1 July 
1 '92, submincd a duly justified application for derogation to 
the competent national authority. This application mUSt be 
accompanied by a work plan and programme indicating die 
period within which ir would be possible for them to comply 
with the rcquircmmts in question. Where financial assisuncr 
is requested from the Community. oaly requests in rcspea of 
projects complying with the rcquirmicnts of this Directive 
an be accqned. 

J. The competent authorities shall draw up a list of their 
approved cstablishmaits, each of which shall have an official 
number. 

Each Member State shall notify the Commission of its list of 
approved establisbmmts and of any subsequent amendment 
thereof. The Commission shall forward this information to 
the other Member Stares. 

4. The inspccrion and monitoring of establishments shall 
be carried our regularly under the responsibility of the 
compacnr authority, which shall at all times have &ee acass 
to all parts of establisbmcors, in order to ensure compliance 
with die requirements of this Directive. 

If such inspections and monitoring reveal that the 
requirements of this Directive art not being mer, the 
compcten1 authority shall t~ke appropriate aaion. 

S. Paragraphs 1, 3 and 4 shall also apply in respect of 
faaory vcssds. 

6. Paragraphs J and 4 shall also apply to wholesale and 
auction markers. 

Article 8 

1. Expms from the Commission may, in cooperation 
with the competent authorities of rhe Member Sraus, nuke 
on-the-spot chcc.ks insofar as this is ncccssary to ensure thc 
uniform application of this Dircaive. They may in paniadar 
verify whether C$tablishmcnts arc in effect complying with 
the requirement'\ of this Directive. A Member State in whose 
tcrrirory a check is being carried our shall give all accessary 
assistance to the cxpcns in carrying out their duties. The 
Commission shall inform the Member States of the raulu of 
the investigations. 

2. The arrangements for implementing paragraph 1 shall 
be adopted in accordance with the proc.edure laid down in 
Article 15. 
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1. Thc rules laid clown in DittcrM 89/662/EEC, as 
regards fishery produas intended for human consumption, 
shall apply, in panicular as regards the organization of and 
the action to be ukcn following the inspections to be carried 
out by the Member States of dcsrinarion, and the prcKccrivc 
mcasuttS to be impkmmttd. 

2. Directive 891662/EEC shall be amended as follo-.-s: 

(a} in Annex A the following iodmt shall be added: 

·- Council Dinaivc 91/493/EEC of 22 July 1'91 
laying down the health conditions for the 
producrion and placing on the marlcct of fishery 
produas (OJ No L 268, 24. 9. 1991, p. IS};' 

(b) In Annex B the following indau shall be ddcted: 

• - fishery produas intended for human 
consumption'. 

CHAPTER D 

lmpons &om tbird counuics 

Artick 10 

Provisions applied to imports of fishery produas &om third 
countries shall be at least equivalent to those governing the 
rrn:!uc-:ic:i ~~:! :-!:i::in:c: O:"! th~ rn2rker of Com:nuni~· 
products. 

Fishery products caught in their natural environment by a 
fishing vessel flying the Oag of a third country must undergo 
the chcdts laid down iu Anicldl (3) of Dircaive 
901675/EEC. 

~ . ' .. 
ltnte.IC 11 

1. For each third country or group of third countries, 
fishery produas must fulfil the specific impon conditions 
fixed in accordance with the procedure laid clown in 
Aniclc IS, depending on the health situation in the third 
country concerned. 

2. In order to allow the impon conditions to be fixed, and 
in order to verify the conditions of production, storage and 
dispatch of fishery produas for consignment to the 
Community, inspections may be carried out on the spot by 
cxpcns from the Commission and the Member States. 

The expcns of the Member States who arc to be cnuusted 
with these inspections shall be appointed by the Commission 
acting on a proposal from the Member States. 

Tbcsc inspcaions shall be made on behalf of the Community, 
which shall bear any cxpcnditurc incurred. 

The fnqucncy of and procedure for these inspections shall be 
determined in accordana with the procedure laid down in 
Anide IS. 

J. When faxing the impon conditions of fishery produas 
rcfcrnd to in paragraph 1, panicular account shall be ukm 
of: 

(a) the legislation of the third country; 

(b) the organization of the competent authority of-:he third 
country and of its inspection services, the powns of such 
scrviccs and the supervision to which they arc subject, as 
wdl as their facilities for effectively verifying the 
implementation of their legislation in force; 

(c) the aaual health conditions during the produai:Jn, 
storage and dispatch of fishery products intended for the 
Community; 

(d) the assurances which a third country can give on the 
compliance with the standards laid down in Chapter V 
of a:hc Annex. 

4. The impon conditions referred to in paragraph 1 shall 
include: 

(a) the procedure for obtaining a health c.cnificate which 
must accompany consignments wJim forwarded to the 
Community; 

(b) the placing of a mark identifying the fishery products, 
in panicular with the approval number of the 
cstablishmcm of origin, cxccp; in the case oi frozen 
fishery produas, landed immediately for canning and 
bearing the cenificatc provided for under (a); 

(c) drawing up a list of. approved establishments and 
auaion or wholesale markets registered and approved 
by the Commission in accordance with the procedure 
laid down in Anick 1 S; 

For char purpose, one or more lists of such establishments 
shall draw up on the basis of a communication from the 
competent authorities of the third country to the 
Commission. An csublishrncnt may not appear on a list 
unless it is officially approved by the competent authority of 
the third country exporting ro the Community. Such 
approval shall be subjca to observance of the following 
requirements: 

- compliance with requirements equivalent co chose laid 
down in this Dir«rivc, 

monitoring by an official inspection semce of the third 
country. 

S. The conditions referred to in paragraph 4 (a) and (b) 
may be modified in accordance with rhc procedure laid down 
in Anidc 15. 
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The list rdcrrcd to in paragraph 4 (c) m.ay be ammded by the 
Commissioa, in aa:onbncr with the rules cstal:Jishal by 
Commission Decision 90/13/EEC ('). 

&. To deal with specific situatiom and in acr.ordanc.r with 
the proocd~ laid down in Anidc IS, impons may be 
authorized dinct from an establishment or faaory vcssd of a 
mini country whar the lamr is umbk ro prowidc the 
guarantees laid down in paragaph 3, pnMded daat the 
establishment or faaory vcssd in qucstioa has reaiYal 
special approval following an inspcaion arricd oat in 
accordana: with paragraph (2). The authorization decision 
sball fix me spcrific impon conditioas to be followed for 
procluas coming from that cstablislunau oc -faaory 
'RSSCI. 

7. Pending the fixing of the impoct conditions referral to 
in paragraph 1, me Member Sura shall aJSUR that the 
c.ondirions applied 10 imports of fishery proclaas &om third 
countries shall be ar least equivalent to tboK goYttDing 
the production and placing OD the marker of Community 
produas. 

Article 12 

1. The rules and principles ~ down by Dircaivc 
90/&75/EEC shall apply, notably :as regards the 
organization of and follow up to the iospeaioos to be carried 
out by me Member States. 

2. Without prtjudic.c ro compliance with the rulc5 and 
principles referral ro in paragraph 1 of this Artidc and 
pending implcmmtation of the dccisioos provided for in 
Anicle8 (3)aod.Anide30ofl>ircaive90/67S/EEC,andin 
Anicle ·11 of this Direaive the reievanr natiooaJ rules for 
applying Article 8 (1) and (2) of rhe said Diteaive shall 
continue 10 apply. 

CHAPTERW 

Final provisions 

Article 13 

The Annexe$ shall be amended by the Couocil, acting by a 
qualified majority on a proposal from the c.xnmission. 

Article 14 

The Commission, after consulting the.Member Stares, shall 
by 1 July 1992 submir a report to rhe Council cooccroiDg the 
minimum sauaural and equipmeor requitcmam to be met 

by sma!I atablishmaus which disuibure on the local marker 
and are sinaared in regjons subjea to panicular supply 
consrrainu, together y,-Jth any proposals, on which the 

( 1) OJ Nol I, 11. 1. 1990, p. 70. 

Council, aaing under the voting proadntt laid clown in 
Anide 43 of the T rea:y, shall aa bcfott 31 Deambcr 
1992. 

Article 15 

1. Wher.: me proadure laid down in this Article is to be 
followed, the Chairman shall refer the matter to the Sundiag 
Vererinary Comminee set up by Decision '8/3&1/EEC (2) 
hereafter referral tO :15 me Committee, either on his OWD 
initiative or at me request of a Member Sute. 

2. The representative of the Commission shall submit to 
the comminee a drafT of the measures to be taken. The 
committee shall deliver its opinion on the draft within a time 
limit which the chainnan may lay down according to the 
urgency of me maner. The opinion shall be ddiveml by me 
majority laid down in Article 148 (2) of the Treaty in the 
case of decisions which the Council is required ro adopt 
on a proposal from the Commission. The votes of the 
reprc:smtatives of the Member States widiin me comminee 
shall be weighred in the manner set out in that Anicle. The 
chairman shall not vo<e. 

3. (a) The Commission shall adopt the measures envisaged 
if they are in accordance with me avinion of the 
committee. 

(b) If the measures envisaged att oot in accordana with 
me opinion of the committee, or if no opinion is 
delivered, the Commission shall, without delay, 
submit to me Council a proposal relating to me 
measures to be taken. The Council shaii aa by a 
qu:ihfid majori:y. 

If, on the expiry of a period of three months from the 
date of referral to the Council, the Council has oor 
aaed, me proposed measures shall be adopted by the 
Conunission, save where the Council has decided 
against the said mc:a>ura by a simple majority. 

Article 16 

In order to rake into account the possible failure to rake a 
decision on the detailed rules for applying this Directive by 
1 January 1993, necessary rransirional measures may be 
adopted in accordance with the procedure laid down in 
Anide IS for a period of two years. 

Article 17 

The provi~ions of chis Oiteaive shall be re-examined before 
1January1998 by the Council, aaing on proposals from the 
Commission, on rhe basis of experience gained. 

( 1 ) OJ No L 2SS, 18. JO. 1968, p. 23. 
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A.rtide lB 

The Member Sutcs shall bring into forcz the laws, 
regulations and adminimatiYc proYisions ncassary to 

comply with this Directive bdorc 1 January 1993. They shall 
notify the Commission thereof. 

Wbcu Member Sutcs adopl these measures, they shall 
coatain a refcrcncr to this Dittcrive or shall be: aanmpanied 
by such reference on theocasion of their official publication. 
The methods of malting such a reference shall be: laid down 
by the Member States. 

A.rticu 19 

This Dittetivc is addressed to the Member StattS. 

Done at Brussels, 22 July 1991. 

for the Coimcil 

The President 

P. DANKERT 

\ 

,,,,.-, 
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ANNEX 

OL\PTERI 

CONIXllONS APPUCAB1.£ TO FACTORY VESSELS 

1. The: minimum Rquiranmu foe faaory wasds att as follows: 

(a) a rccqxioa am Kt asick for raking fishay produas OD board. designed and anmgcd imo pounds« 
pms dw arr iatF moug1i to allow ae sua:asivt cardt to bc sepanud_ The:~ ara and its 
movable pans musr bcc:asy to dean. It must be dcsipc:d in such a way as to proua the: produas &om 
the: sun .x the: clcmcms and &om any sounr of din CIC mmamUwioa; 

(b) 

(<.) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

a system for coa~ fishery produas &om the: recepcioo aru to the wwlc ara dw amfonns widl 
ruks of hygimc:; 

wock aras dw att iarF mough foe the prqsanlioD Gld pmcasiag of fishay produas ia proper 
conditioas of h,pmc. They aum bc claipc:d Gld unDFI in mcb a way as to ~ :my 
coaraminatioa of the: produas; · 

srorqr aras for the: fulished produas dw att large mough and cL.sipcd so dw they are easy to 
clan. IE a wasrc procmiDg Wlir opanr.soo board, a separame hold aum bc desipamt bdie amage 
of dacR by-produas; 

a placz foe llOriDg pacbgiDg maraials rim is scpante from the: produa prcparaticr.i and procasiag 
areas; 

special cquipmmt for pumping-CIC 6siiay pradaas dm an: ullfir fm huJD:m C&WWWlilji Doa c:idla- · 
dinaJy iato die IQ CIC, wllac cim-1oces SO require, iato a waa:nigbt Wik racrwd fvr Wt 
purpose. u- is Amal aad proczual cm bovd wida a Yicw to de:miag. scpanK aras - bc 
allocated for lbat purpose; 

cquipmmt pnmding a supply ol poabk waia widiia die maning ol Council Direaiwc 
801778/EEC of IS July 1910 rdalingto diequaliryof wam ina:ndcd b ham:m a.amipioa (1) CIC 

prnsurized ckan scawacu. The: scawaru iDtakc IDUS< be situated in a position where it is- poSSIDk 
for ti-le .. ·atcr bani; ral.en ..... to J:.~ affe;::cd J:._, .i.sdurgcs into the s.:a of ..-as:e wattt, waste and engine 
coolanr oudcu; 

a suitable nwnbcr of changing ~. wasb basins and roiJa:s, die lamr DOC opming dinaly 011tO 

arras where 6shay produas arc prcpaml, procarcd w ltORd. The: -wash basins mUR be equipped 
with appluaca for washiac aad dryias die h:mds dw a.ply widi hygimc miWr-; the 
wash-basin taps mUR nor bc laand-opa-alilc. 

l_ Areas used for die prcplmioa and pro rin& or fna.iac/quick-fnaiag of fishery praducu mUSt 
hnc: 

(a) a --slip floor dw is also a.sy to dcu aad disiUaa aad equipped for easy draimge of warn-. 
Suuaurn and finvrn muSf haw limber holds dw arc larpmough aoc to bc obmuacd by fish wiiSfe 
and to allow waca to clraia &edy; 

(b) walls and ailinp lhat lft easy to dcu. panicularly wlicn: dlcrc an pipes, daains or deariciry 
conduirs; 

(c) die hyclraulicmcuirs- be arruipdor pnxeaal ia lllda a way as tocmure chat iris aoc pouible for 
any lcakqc of oil to c.onuminarc 6shay produc:u; 

(e) adcqu'rc lishcins; 

<O applaanca for clcananc and dasinfcain& IOO&a, cquiplDcnr and finiap; 

<1l •wliancn for r.Jcanins and disinfeainc die lwiiU widi ups tha1 arc aor hand-operable and with 
1111glc '* 1-ls. 

(') OJ No L 2l9, lO. 9.IHO, p. II. OnaM lar --W "1 die 191S /ta el A--. (OJ No L JO.?,. IS. II. lfU, 
p. lll). 
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3. Equipmmr and lOOls suda as mnillg bcnc:ks, mnuinas, ~. guning oc fillaing machines, rrc .• 
musr bc raistw to suwaa:r conoDon. easy to claa md disiDlea md wdl..m•ituaiP"d. 

(a) a rdriguation plant auf6cimdy powerful IO lawu the tanpUINr'C rapidly 50 IS IO ~ I COtt 

mnpcnrurr dtat maaplia with the speci6c arms ol dlis Dim;Owe; 

(b) tt&igcrarioa plam:s auf60mdy powuful ro keep &shay procluas in cbc St~ holds at a 
mnpttarurr dtar amplics with cbc spcci6cmoas ol dais l>incrift. The srongt holds must bc 
~ widt a ~ m:ordiag SJSlml placed so dtar ir can easily be masulttd. 

1. A qualified pmon oa boud the baory ftSXI masr be rcspoasihlc for applying good fubcry produas 
manufxruring pnaiaes. Tlaar ~ lhall hawc cbc aurhoriry to cnSUK rhar w proyisions of rhis 
DittaiYC arc applied and shall makt nailahlc ro impcaon cbc ~ for inspecring and chcdUng 
critical poinrs ~· applied OD boud, a rqi_.- -inmg dtar person's commcnrs and cbc rcmpcrarutt 
reconlings rhat may be ftqllim.t. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

The general coadirioas ol lsygimc appbcablt to ams wt cquipmcDr shall bc daoK laid down in 
Chapter W, ICClioa U (A), ol diis Amlcs. 

The gmual coad.ilioa.sollaygicnc applicable ro staff shall bc those laid down in O.aprcr m. sunon II (8), 
ol this Amlcx. 

Heading, gutting and 6llcang must bc carried our under the coadilions of hygjcne laid down in 
Chapur (V, scaioa I (2), (3) and (4) of this Anna.. 

On-board piocesaing of fislaayproduas musr bccarricd aur wader the~ of hygiene bid down iD 
Chapter rv, seeDoai m. rv and v of dais Aimcx. 

Fishery proclum musr be wrapped and pacbpd unda doccoadirioas ol hygiax bid down in Chapter VI 
of dlis Anna. 

On-board aongr of 6shcry proclum musr bc canicd our under doc coodirions of hygiene bid clown in 
Chapm vm. pointS 1 and 2, of this Anna. 

CHAPTER II 

REQUIREMENTS DURINC AND Afnll LANDING 

1. Unloading and landing equipment muR bc coasaucud ol mamial which is easy ro clcao and disinfca and 
mua bc kqtt 111 a good su~ ol rcpaii and ~-

l. During unloading and laDdiD&. conwninalion of fishery produczs mua be a"oidcd- Ir must in panicular bc 
ensured chat: 

- urJoadang and landing operations proceed rapiclly; 

- fishery proclucn arc placed wirt-n ~ delay in a proccaed m"1ronnwnr at the rcmpcraNrc 
required on die basis of die aanan of doc produa and, where D«CSSary, in ice in D'lnsport, scoragr or 
markrr faciliDcs, Of' in an csublish-; 

- cquipnwnr and lwidlingpr.aica chat cause Ullll«Cl6lr)' damage co the edible pans of &M fishery procluca 
uc nor authorized. 

3. Paru of aucnon or wholaak markca where 6shcry produas arc displayed for sale musc: 

(a) bc c:oirned and hnc walls w!Uch arc easy to clcan; 

(b) hnc waterproof flooriag which is easy to wash and disinfca and laid in sudi a way as co faatiur~ dK 
drainage of wara- and laaw a h)'IJCllK waarc water d.sposal sysrcm; 
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(c) keqaippcd with sumry facilitia with u apprapriau 11.-bctof wuh basins ad Omh la~. Wash 

basins sUll - mpptied with -1als for daaillc - haads aad siasJc ate Und IDlftls; 

(.,) when Ibey...., used for clnpby or lloragot of 6shcry produas, - k used for ocher purposes;~ 
emining cidaaull fumes wlaida may impair IK quality of IK fishery pcoduas - - admimd to markca; 

andcsirablc animals - - - admimd; 

(0 - deanal rqubrly aad. last mi act. sak; aata -· alur act. sak, - deaned and rimed inside 
and auaick with driakiag water or clan sawaur; wbett mpUrcd, lb£y mast k djsjrdr:grf; 

(i) hawc bcilims to prowjd., ~tc waur supplies satisfying dw madiOoas laid down in Claaptcr DI, 
seaioa I, point 7 of this Annex; 

(j) hawc spcciaJ watcniglu: ru.cpudes made of corrosioa-rcsiswlt materials foe fishery produas which ...., 
unfit for human~; 

(k) iasa&r .as Ibey do- hawc their own pmDiscs oo-chc-spot or in the immediate wiciaily oo IK !mis of IK 
quuti1ics displayed for sak, i-c, for mr paposcs of mr compcrrnr ~. an adcqaaldy cqaippcd 
locbbk room aad thc ""llUpW am:ssuy for arrying out inspeaions. 

Aittr landiag or, wbett appropriate, alur tint sak, fishery procluas IDllll k11aDSpOned wirhout delay. under 
mr madiOoas laid down in Claaptcr vm, of dUs Amacx, to mm p1aoc of desmaaoo. 

Hownct. if mr cuaditiom laid down a. point•...., - ful&lkd, mr markca in wtaich fishar proc1uas may• 
stored before being displayed for sak or alur bciag sold and pmdiDg uaaspon to dlCir pba of daUnation 
muse haft sulficimdy Jargiemld ,_ wtaich misfr mrcoacliticlas laid down in Chapter m, scaioa 1. point J 
of this Anna. In such asc:s, 6shcry produas ID1lll k stored .u a tanperaQUC approachinc th.at of D1Ching 
ic:c. 

The gcncraJ macliDoos of hygimc laid down in Claaptcr m, seaioa D -with die aapioa of point B l(a)
of this Anna shall apply lftllrorU rraa.wJis ID lhc matkcts in which 6shcry produas arc clisplapd foe sak OI' 

stored. 

The wholaak 11112rkcu in which fishery produas arc display~ foe sale oc stoml shall be subj«r to the same 
coodio~ .as chose laid down in points J and S of this Chapter and to thole scr out in poiou 4, 10 a.ad 11 of 
Chapter DI, seaioa I of dUs Annex. 

The scacral modiliom of hygic:ac laid down ill Chapter m. ICCDOll u of this Annex shall apply ""'""" 

"'""'""" to wholcsalt mark.as. 

OWTERm 

CENEllAL CONDl110NS FOR ESTABUSHMENl'S ON 1AND 

Esublishmmt shall afford at laR lhc followiag bcilitia: 

1. workias areas of IUffiaaK liu for work t0 k arried OUt under a«q1Jatc bypnic concli1ion5. Their 
claip a.ad laTOUt shall k IUCh •to pndudc coawainarion of the produa and keep quite separate the 
clan and coauminarcd pans of dw buildiac; 

2. in arcu whac produca arc haadlcd, prepared aad prOCCSICd: 

(a) waterproof floorinc whidi is USf to dean md dilinfec:r aad laid down in 1Uch a way as to facilitate 
dw drainap of chc water or proridcd widt equipment to ranOft' water; 

-1-
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(b) walls wllidt Uft ..-la mrfacz:s and arc easy IO dean. dunble and impaw:able; 

(c) mliap or roof liaiap wliidt att easy 10 dean; 

(d) doon in durable mamials wliidt arc easy IO clan; 

(c) adcquatt .-ilaOoD and. wilctt ntenUfY· good Ram and W2ter·wap.>m cxuaaioa bcilitics; 

( f) adcquatt natural or ani6Dal ligluing; 

(g) an ackquatt number al faciliOcs for dnniag and disinlca:ing hands. In woclc rooms and bvatorics 
taps m- 1tOt be huckpcnbie. TMsc bciJiDes - be provided with singk UK hand towds; 

(b) bciliDes for drmiag pbm, c:quipmcM and umasils; 

J. in cold rooms ~ 6shay procluas arc storm: 

- tbc pcowisiuas Kt out audcr poim 2 (a), (b). (c), (d) and (f); 

- where acasuy, a adlic:iaidy powaful rdrigcration pbm: IO lcccp produas at mnpaatutr...i 

prescribed in this Direcrift; 

S. instrumma mcl working apaipmmt such as cuUmc ables, amuiacrs, CDllftJOI' bda and lmins made 
of ~-rcsiswu maraials, easy IO clan aad clisinfea; 

6. spcclll wataOglu, axamioa-iesisam: waraioas for fislicry produas - inicnd.ed foe human 
consumption and pmaiscs for the stongc of such a.cainas if ihcy arc DOI anpOal at last at the end of 
uch woclcing day; 

7. faciliDcs to paowick adequame supplies of driaking Wata' widlin the mcaDiDg al Diru:rift 10/778/EEC, 
oe almuaoYCly.of dean scnraus or KaWattr &rared by u appropriate sysmn, imcla- pressure aad in 
sufficimt quamity. liawcftr, by way al CJtCq1Cioa.. supply of--driakiac Wata' is penaissilHe for du: 
produajoa al Aalll, ~ad the cuoliac of~ cquipweut, prowidcd daat the pipes 
instaBcd for die putpoR pndudc die USC of such Wata for cdicr patposa and pracnt DO nsk of 
~of the proclaas. N~-wwrpipcl mwt be dearly ddringuishcd from lhosc used 
foe driDkiDg ..._ w dean -=--; 

'· 

10. 

11. 

an adequate munbcr al c:banging- wida aaooda, --proof, washable walls and Boors, wash 
basins and f.ush bvatories. The biter may llCK opc:a cliaecdy oato the woak rooms. The wash basins must 
hnc maccnals for deaning w hands and disposable 10 .. cis; c.'K wash basin ups must not be 
band-operable; 

if tbc YOlwnc of procluas uatcd requires rcpbl- or pmlWICDt pramcc aa adcquatdy equipped 
locbbk room foe the adusM usc of die impeaioa scnic.c; 

adcquatr baliacs for drmiag and diiiofcaias mam of cnmport. liawcftr, such faciliDcs arc not 

~if~ ii a nqairaDc:al fortbc mcamof inmpon to be dc:ucd and disiafaud ac faciliOes 
officWly a~ by tbc compcum audiority; 

12. aublishmmrs kecpiac lift uimals such u cn&llXallS and 6sb must haft appropriate 6nings ensuring 
the best IUfYiyaJ coadicioas proYidcd wida WWI" of a qualiry such thac DO Mnnful organisms oe 
1111bsuna:s arc cransfcmd ro die uimals. 

U. Gcacnl coadicioas of bYJiac 

1. floon, walls and panm-, ciriliap or roofliniap, equipcDcn1 and iamumcna use.cl for worlcing on 
6shcry procluas IDUlt be kept in a aacisfaaory Rate of dc.aalinaa mcl repair, to du1 they do not 
&:OlllciMC a llOUfCir of mawnUuQoa for die produas. 

2. llodcaa, iDlecn and my Other fttmia mlJlt be .,._ncaliy txtcnllinai1ecl in the pranisn or oa die 
equipaimc; rodcncicida, inleaicides, disinfeaaa and uy «her poanlially rollic: 1UbA1nca must 
be 11ored ill prcmaa Of aapbcwds wlaidl QUI be locked; char UIC -- DO( praclll Illy risk of 
conwnin.IOon of dw produm. 
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6. Unless special bc:iiiDa arc pnwidcd r. m ~ clisposal of waRr, m latttr llUISl be plami in 
kakproof, COftftd maaiaas whidl att asy to dtaa and disillka. Wazr - - be mao-d to 
acamndatt in wodr:iagaras.. h-benmowcdadm-coaOavously or as- as mmmaiaasarc full 
and •t last al: m cnd of ach -ba& clay in - mauiDm oc to - pmnias ttfaml to in Cbapca- m. 
sraloa I, pangraph 6 of mis Aaaa. TK mnuiaas, m:cptades and/or prmUsies sn aside foe -
mim always bert.orvuplydrurd and. if ~.disinfttud after use. W~srottd ~ mim a« 
coasrinatr a -.nr of mmamimnoa few dlir esublish-. or of polluOoa of its surroundings. 

l. Plana mim haft: 

(a) fntting ~ sufficimdy powuful to xhicw: a ranid mtuaioa in m rcmpcratutt so that the 
mnpcratuRS laid clown ro in this DiRai1'C can be obuincd in the proclua; 

(b) fntting cquip.nent suf6cicady powaful ro bcp products in Sl~ rooms at a mnpcnaur nor 
acnding those laid down in this Diftaiwr, wharncr the ambimr mnpcratutt may be. 

Howntt. foctcdaaic:al ra-5 rdaud mm mfthod of fttaing and ro the hmdliug of such products, foe 
whok 6sh frozen in brim -i inrmded foe canning, higher ranpermans than those laid clown in this 
Dinaift aR "'Xq1'8bk 8Jmoagh my may DOC c:xaied - ' •c_ 

2. Fresh procluas to be &ozaa oc quidt..frmm must Cllllllply widl m ttquiRmma of seaioa I of this 
Chapm-. 

.J. Srocagc rooms auisr ha.-r • ccmpaamtt Rmldiagclnicrin a placrwbrtt it an asily be rad. Thrrcmperatutt 
ralSOI" of the reconlcr - be locaud ill m ara fmdoc:sr away from m mid ICIUIU, i.e. wbcrr the 
rrmpentutt in the ROngr ~is m higlar. 

T mapcnnm charts must be •nilabk for iasp«lioa by dlir supcmsory audaoritics at last during the period in 
wbida the proclua5 aR Roeed. 

1. fishery producu - be thawed under laygimic coadiUcms; dicir c.onum~oon must be awoidcd and 
l!lcrc mus; J:e ackquzt~ c!:,i=:•;e fn~ -':IY riici-: w.:~:: ;:o~~.:C.. 

During thawing, the mnpmmia of the praduas - - ~ ac:nsm:l)·; 

2. after thawing, fishery produas must be handled in xawdaac:c widl the rcquiranma of &his Direaiwr. 
Whm they :iin prqared oc procased, mar opcrariofts- be urricd OUt wilhout delay. If rhcy ur put 
direaly umo the -"ct, paniculan as to the thawed - of the fish must be ckarly mukcd on the 
pxlcagiac in 11aorcbnc:nmh Anick S (3) of Couac:il DinaiYc 7'1112/EEC of 11 Duanbcr 1 '78 on 
dic appoximatioa of dic laws of dic Member Suusm.an, to the labdlina,praaution and adftl'tising 
of food.snaffs ('). 

JV. c.-dilioas few pr--' prod.-

1. frah,frozcnmndthawcdprodua:susalfocprocnsiac-c.omplywidadicrcquirancnuofseaions lor 
n of dUs Olaprcr. 

2. Whcrr the proczsaills a-- is c:amcd out ro inhibit die dcYdopmcnr of padaocmic micro-orgarusms, 
oc ii it is a sipificam facror in the pratrYatioa of dw product, dic rru11na11 mUSl be samtifically 
l'C!COpiud by the bw in f'onr, or i9 die caw of a llUOMlll Gf produc:a rri«Ted co in °'81Kcr I 
S«uo,, 1 (b) mnd (c:) of DiRaiw 911491/EEC which haw not hem relayed or purified, such uunnmc 
lllUSl be •pprOYCd, in KlCDrcbncie widi die proc.cdu" bid down in Anick 1S of diis Dir«riwc, within four 
months of rcuipc of•~ from a Member Sutt. 

The pawn mponsiblc r..., aubhshaimr must lcerp a~ of chc proc:auns carried out. Dcp<ndinc 
on the rypc of proccsa employed, hcatiac cmK and tcmpa•narc, ulr conrmr, pH, water conrcnc, ccc., 
mun be monitored mnd -oiled. a-ds mua bt hpt 111 lcasr for w cxpeacd Rorap life of the 
producn ar.d be 1Yailablc ro die mmpamr audioriry. 

(')OJ No LlJ, I. 2. 1'79, p. I. O..-a- .__....,. 0..-..-91f721EEC (OJ No l4!. I,, I. 19'1, p. 22). 
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(al my cooking musr be followed by rapid <DOiing. w~ used far mis pwpos.r musr be drinking wattr 
oc dtm 2awattr. If ao ocher mcchod of prcsrn2lion is used. moling musi; cominue unol d>e 
mnpn-ana"' approaching dut of mdziag icr is rachcd; 

(b) sbdling arshudcing-bearricd outundcr h,pmiccondiri llllS noidiag d>e a-nminarionof d>e 
produa. ~such GpUaOom UC dooc by bnd, worUrs - pay puticubr ~to m 
washing of mm hands mil a11 wod<inc sar&crs - 1ir deaaed ~Y. If machines 2"' used, 
-, musr 1ir dnncd • fRqumc iatanls mc1 clisinfccted am ad. working day. 

Alf.a shdling oe slmclcimg. cooked proc1uas IDUSl immediardy br frozm oe kqK chilled ar a 
mnpcnlllK wlaida wil pnduck - grvwda of padaogms. md br sroral in appropriatt 
pmniKs; 

(c) ~ manufacruttr m ... carry out miao-biolog;cal checks oa his pn>duaion at n:gubr imftnls, 
oomplying widl - SUDdards [0 be find in acaxda.- widl a.a,, v. Seaiols 4 of lhis 
AllMx. 

The mcdwsial RQl'ftf}' of fish 8csh - br anial out under - followiag c.oadiliom: 

(a) m«hanial rcmwuy of gutmf 6sh must aU pbcr without undue~ am fillmag. using raw 
materials &tt of guts. Wbett whok fish 2"' used. _, must br guacd md washed bcforchmd; 

(b) d>e machinay must br danal ar fnqumt inunm and ai !cm nay rwo boars; 

(c) after f'CCOYU)'. medi•niczlly RICOwued &ab musr be frozm uqaiddy as possibkoe inakpcxaral in 
a product inrmded foe fruzing oe subilizing rrc:mnmr. 

During produaioa md brfOft d>ey att rde2scd far human consumpcioa, fish md fish procluas mmr be 
subj<a to a yWaal inspcaiaa foe - purpose of dmaing md rcmcrrmc any parasRa dut att 
Yisibk. 

pl.aced on the marker for human consumpoon. 

The dctailed rules far mis inspcaioa shall br adopced in accordmcr with d>e proc.cdurr Wei clown in 
A.nidc IS of this Dittcrivc, cm a proposal &om d>e Commiuioa to be mbmitud brf°"' 1 Ocrobcr 
1992. 

The fish and fish produas rdarcd to in poim l wbidi 2"' ro bc-1 as dlcy arc must, in adcbtion, 
br subj«rcd to &eains a1 a -,a-arurcof--dwa - 20 -C ia all paruof d>e produa for DOl lcss 
than 24 hours. Producn subjmacd to dais &ftring pnxrss must be cidaa raw or fil!ishcd. 

l. Fish and proJuas subj«r 10 die madiOoas in poiDl 2: 

(a) fish 10 be coasumcd raw or m- raw, c.s- raw laaria& 'maaljc'; 

(b) - following species, if dic:y arc ro undergo a cold aolting rrocas •t whidi die iatanal tmipaatul'l' 
of 1hc fish is less rhan 60 •c: 

-~. 

- mackerel, 

- 5J1rar. 

- (wild) Ad.antic and PaciJic W-; 

(c) mannarcd and/or f.alccd hGrinc ~ dai5 pnxrss is insufficient ro destroy 1hc larvae of 
ncmacoda. 

This list may be amcnckd, in die lipc of sc:ialcilic daa, in accordua: widi die proccduft laid clown in 
Amdc l S of dus Dircaivc. In aoc:ordmcr widi dic-proc.cdllft, criteria will be Wei dowa wfiich must 
mablc w pl'OCftlft which ~deaned 1afficimr or ialuffic:imc 10 clcslroy 1KDU1toda to be defined. 

11· 
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4_ Manu&auras mmr mmrrdaat fish and fish produas ~in poim 3 orthrnw malUials few use in i:hcV 
~ uc sub;<acd ta lhr - described in poim 2. prior to i:hcV rdcasc for 
c:oasmnpcioa. 

S. The fishery producn bsttd in point 1-. whm rhcy uc pbud- the 1112rlr.tt, be accompulicd by a 
docummt from lhr manufaauru St.ating lhr ~of process thq hatt undngont. 

CHAPTER. V 

HE.ALTII CONTilOL AND MONITORING OF PRODUCllON CONDffiONS 

Anangcmcna foe mcdUDg and ...-itoring mast be madt: by lhr eotnpctmt auth<>riries in order ro ~blish 
wbcthcr the RqUiranma laid down in this Dircaitt att ~ with. 

Such arnngrmnm will include. in panicular: 

J _ a check on lhr fishing wasds. - the uncknuacling rbar such a check may be carried our during the suy in 
port; 

2. a dl«k OD ft mnclitioas of laDdiDc and 6nr ulc; 

J_ an iupcaioa at rqubr ima'wals of csubfichmmts IO chcdt, in panicular: 

(a) wt.cchcr lhr madiriaas for approwal &rC di IWfilkd; 

(b) wt.cchcr die fishery produas a.re hmdlal mmcdy; 

(c) rbC deonlincs\ of die pmai$cs. facilities and ai.su- and sulf b,pcnc; 

(d) wbcdlcr- idalri6c:aGoa mules &re put OD mmaly; 

4_ an impccrioa of die wbolmJc md avaioa -'rm; 

s_ a check Oii ~ and muapon madirioas 

Without prcjudiCc 10 rhc deroprions pro•·idol foe~ Coar.cil Rqubtion (EEC) No I 0317 6 o! ! !I Jwuary 
1976 laying down c.ommoo aw-liamg swid.ards for cauan &ah or chilled fish (' ), uch batch of fishery 
producn musr be submimd b inspeaioo by die compcrmr aurt-iry at the Dine of landing or before first 
sale to diedt whcdicr Ibey me fir b b-_ptioD_ This iaspcaioa comprises an orpnolq:ric 
chccJc c.arricd our by samplins. 

Fishery prvduas Cllllllplyillc. as far as die f.rallma crilcria arc ~. with tl1C c.ommoa marlming 
IUllCluds aim.;y laid down panuw ro Anidc 2 of RqidarinD (EEC) No 379S/ll arc c:oasidcmi ro 
fulfil die orpDOlcptic ~ _, for-pliwic with die prowisioDs of this Dnam. 

The c-iSlioa may, whcft-,, iD acawdacr with die pnxBlutt referral to in Anidc 1 S of this 
Direaiwc, lay down lpllCi6c OI~ teqUia 'WTI for fishcry ptuduas - Jwmoaiud under 
P.qulaDan (EEC) No 3796111. 

Thccq111olepriccu•marinD-berqiaudafwdle6nrulcof&shayproduc:u,ifirisfoundcha1the 
~of dais Direaiw ~ - t.a CIOIDplied widi or wltca amsiclcred .-ury. Aftrr the fint 
ulc, fishery produas - ac lea. ClllllplJ wida die millills.- freshness rcqviRmcnu of the 
afotallCllOoacd RegulaO-. 

If die orpnolcptic cum1natioa rnalS chai die fishay produas &rC nor fir for human consumpcion, 
nicaswa-beukcn rowichdraw diem &-diemarka uddmanarc in such a waythar rhcy c:annor be 
re-utcd for laiman _,aoo. 

U die orpaolcpric a111w11liorl rewals any doubr as to die frahMSS of the fishery produa•, utc may be 
mack of chanic:al d1ecb or mic:robiolopal aaaiJICll. 

2. ,.,.w.z doulu 

lcforc they an rdcascd for hwnan con-pcioo. Nh aad &sh producu mu11 be 1Ubjea 10 1 ¥isual 
·,..F 1 IXioa, by way of &ample, for lhr pwpolC of dcrcaios 111y parui1a char an Yisiblc. 

(')OJ No LlO, ll. I. 1'7', p.1' . ...,._ 1.- _...lily R.pl.aae (££C) NoJJ/19 (OJ No LS, 7. J. 1'19, 
p.11). 
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Fish oc pans of fish wbich ~ obYiously in~ with pansircs, and which att ttlllOftd, anm - be 
piaad on mr marlm: foe i.-n 'fJGR "'"'*· 
Tbt dcWkd nalcs foe rhis iaspcaicM1 shall be csublishcd in acx:.ordanoe wim cbr ~ laid down in 
Anick 1.5. 

J. Cbanrals ch«b 

A. Samples musr be uUn and aabj«ml to bboratory analysis for the conrrol of chr following 
paramcurs: 

(a) TVJl..N (Tor.al Vobalc Basic Nirrogm) and TMA-N (Trimcthylaminc-Niaogm) 

Tbr Inds of dlCSC puunaas musr be specified foe each arcgory of~ in aa:ordancr wirh 
the proccdutt laid down in Anick 15 of rhis Dincritt. 

(b) Hiswniar 

Ninr samples mim be taken &om C2Ch batch. Tl.at must fulfil cbr following ttquittmmcs: 

- chr mc211 •alur must - cxacd 100 ppm; 

- rwo umplcs may hatt a waluc of~ than JOO ppm but lc$s than 200 ppm; 

- no sample may Utt a Yaluc CXCftding 200 ppm. 

1Dcsc limiu apply aaly to fish spuits of rhc followiag families: Scombridx and Oupcidx. 
HCRR'fU, fish bdaaging ro rbcse familiG which utt uudergOM enzyme ripening maanmt in 
briM may haft higher biswninr Inds but llO( more dw1 rwia the abott values. Euminations 
muse be carried - in acmrdaaa wim rdiablc, scicnrifically ra:ognizrd methods, such as 
higfl-pafonnaocz liquid chromarography (HPLC). 

B. Conramiaaats present in the aquatic environment 

Without prcjuclicz to cbr C:-uairy rules coacaniag water procc.:tioa and managaaau, and in 
panicuW dM. cona:niing pollution of the aquatic cnrirODlllCDt, fishery produas must noc contain 
in dicir edible pans gwuniDants pramt in cbr aquatic cnriroamcnt such as hawy mcrals and 
orpaochlorimud aabmnca at such a level that rhc calculated clicury intake aaeds cbr acapublc 
daily oc weddy iDtakc lor hwmm. 

A moaitoriag .,_ _ beaublishcd by chrMcmbcr Sures to chcdc cbr levd of conumimtion of 
fishery procluas. 

C. In accordaaa widi the prooedun: bid clown in Anick JS of this Directive, rhc foUowiDg shall be 
drockd on by aoc btcr than 31 Dccnnbcr 1992· 

(a) rhc methods of analysis to be used ro ch«lc rhc chauical parameters, as well as the sampling 
plans; 

(b) rhc ac:mpublc levels foe rhc c:hcmial parameters. 

4. MKrofnoloriul llJflllysa 

In accordaaa with the prooedun laid down in Anick IS of this Direaitt, miaobiologicaJ aiccria, 
including umpliDg plaDs and IDClhods of analysis, may be bid down when thc:rc is a need to prot«t public 
health. Tbc Coaunmion will co chis end submit appropriate proposals for measures by I Oaobcr 
19'2. 

CHAPTER VI 

PACKAGING 

1. PKkaging muR be earned out uadu sacilfaaory c.oadicioas of hygiene, to preclude coatamination of cbr 
fishery produas. 

2. Packaging marcrials and produas liable to mrtr in10 con1aa wirh fi5hcry produas mull comply with all the 
rules of hyaicnc, and ia panicular: 

- rhcy must nor br such as to impair the orpnokpfic charaamHics of the fishery producu; 

- they must - be ap•blc of rrusmining ro the fishery producu subsunas harmful co human halth; 

- they must be moag cnoup co prorca chc fishery products adcquarcly. 
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3. Wida the cxap0on of anaiD CUIDincrs madr of impcnious, smooch and conoa--raisunc mamiaJ wllich 
UC easy lO dcu and disinlsz. wllich my be ftomed am dcaaing and disin&aing, packaging mamWs maJ 
- be ft-Uted. hcbgillg m..nals med for &ah pn>duas bcld UDCkr ice mUSt prowide aclequatt ~for 
mdtwaur. 

4. Unused pac1taging mamials- be ROmf in praniKs away from tbt produa:ioa area and be prolUled from 
dusrand~. 

OfAPTER VII 

IDENllRCATION MARJCS 

Without prqudla to tbt requinmma laid down in DireaM 7911121EEC, it musr be possibk m Ince for 
inspeaion purposes tbtrsr•blishmcm of dispaKb of coasilP""""u of fishery produas, by means of atbct labelling 
oc the :acmmpaoying ~a. Foe dw purpose, tbt lollowing information mUSt appear- tbt paclraging oc in 
the accompanying clocumaus: 

- the munay of dispardi; 

- idmtifiation of w rsrablislimcm by ia official appnwal number or, in die case of scpanrc n:gistcring of 
auc;bon or wholesale markas as bid down in Anidc 7 (1), third subpuagrapb of chis DinaiYc, die 
registration number of w nc:n- or wholesale market. 

OfAPTER vm 

STORAGE AND TRANSPORT 

- fresh or thawed fishay praduas and cooked and chilled cnasuaan and molluscan shellfish produca musi: 
be kept at l:bc tanpcrmarr of mdtiac i«; 

- &ozcn fishery produas, widl the aczpcioa of &ozcn fish in brine intended for w manufaaurc of cuncd 
foods, must be kept ar an nm raapcraaue of -11 -C «less in all pans of die produa, allowing for l:bc 
possibility of brief upward 8uaultiom of - - Ihm l •c, during crampon; 

- proczucd produas - be kept ac l:bc ~ specified by che manufaauru, whm che 
WaunSWXICS SO require, praaibcd in ~ widi die proceduft laid down in Anick 15 of chis 
Ditcaivc. 

2. Wltcrc frozen fishery produc:a aft innsponed from a mld-scorqe plane ro u approved esublishmmr ro be 
thawed on arrival for die purpcllCS of~ ud/ «pr-ms and wlacn die disulK% ro be covered is 
short, - ~so Ian cw w lioar's jouncy, •-pcrcac •udiorUJ....,. sranc. dcropu- &- che 
conclirions laid down ill poiM I, -.oad indcm. 

l. Produca may not be AOrCd or cr.mponcd widt odm produas which may maumillace rhan or affea their 
hJIPCllC, unleM dicy 11tt pacUpd in IUCh a _, a ro pnwidc ua.f.aory prorcaioa. 

4. Vcllidcs used for the crampon of filliay produas mUSt be Clllllmucrcd ud equipped in IUdi a way daat the 
raapaaNra bid down iD dais Dinaiw cu be maiDrained darouabout die period of crMlpOR. U ice if ued ro 
dii1l die produca, adequarc clninqir mut1 be pnmded ia order ro auurc dw warcr &on! mcked icc does -
Ray ill conua with the produas. TM inliclc mrbca of dic IDGDI of crampon - be finished in IUdi a way 
that chq do not adwncly affea dlC fishery ,...i-. Tiiey muA be llllOOCh ud easy ro dcu and 
dilinfca. 

S. Mana of craNpOn used for liibay ptOdaca _,_be ased fot cramponia1 ocher proclucu libly co impair 
or conuminarc fishery produas, aapr whcft .._ &.hay produm can be paarameed llllCCIDumiaaed as • 
mule of such cranspon bciaa rhorauPlJ dcued ud disiM!aed. 

24_ '· ,1 
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'· Fahery produas may-be auaspocml in a wehidcormataincr which is-clean or which should ha..c been 
disinkcttd. 

7. TIIC amspon coa.ditions al fishery prodllCIS lO be placal - the mum alift must DOC adttndy affea the 
produas. 

CHAFR:RIX 

POINTS OF ANNEX I WHIOI MAY IE SUBJECT TO DEROGATIONS AND POSSIBLE CONDIDONS 
APPlJCABLE IN TIIE CASE OF DEROGATIONS 

Re Cliaf*C I Part I of die .\ams 

1. Poirrt l (•} 

pnmdcd procluas :an: shelured from die sun ud me dcmcnu and &om any sounr of din or 

contamination. 

2. Ponrr 1 (cJ 

prcmdm any cootaminalioa al me producu is ~-

3. Point J '"'·first YrdarU 

pnmdcd die liDished-produm arc Roml cm ~ at die requited temperature. 

4. Poilrt l (K}. ""'""'°'" 
~ producu canacx be crwamPmed by wuu water. wasa: or cugiDc coolant. 

S. POO.t 1 (h} 

pnmcled suff bandling fishery producu an wuli their haads amr using die toilu. 

'· Poi11t 2 (•} 

provided floors arc properly clcaacd and disinfa:rcd. 

7. Point 2 (b}. (c} •ntl (d} 

8. Point 2 (f} on tJZps .ntI towels 

9. Point J 

provided equipment and toOls :an: wdl maiauined. 

Re Claapca D of die "-

10. POO.t J (•} 

prO\'ided die walls arc kcpc deu. 

II. Point J (b} 

12. po;,., J (c}. first #fllltlU 

13. Point J ('}: whidu ,_,..., 01-t ,_ 

provided produc:a coauminar&d by cxhauti fumes arc wichdtawn &om dK mMkct. 

14. po;,., J (i} 

provided dlat produm wNdl arc DOC &t for humaa consumpcion c:aancx coar.aminacc or be aWr&d widi 
fishery producll. 
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16. Poiat 7 

insofar as it rcfus to point 3 of thr samt ChafKa and point 10 of Ch.apttr m, ~I. 

Re Claapccr W Pat I of dK Ames 

17. Pofllr J 

11. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

ll. 

Point l {11} 

prowided chr flooring is dcana! and dssinfecr~ ac.cocdmgly. 

Point l (b} 

prOYidcd chr walls - kqx dean. 

Point l {c] 

prowided chr ailing is DCK a sourer al contaminaoon. 

Poiltt l (ti] 

POO.r l {~} 

prowided procluas annor bc spoiJc or conwninat~ by the Ram. 

Point l {g} 

proYidcd ~ att facilims anilabk for staff to wash tMir hands. 

Point 3 

Point S 

imofar as it rdares ID mnosioa-raiswu mamials providrd instruments and working~ an ltrpt 
cJean_ 

26_ Poinr 6 

27. Poinr JO 

28. P•rr I, f>Oir11 J 

in mpea of dK ~for produas being held O¥tt robe put in chr aublislunent's cold room pnmdcd 
dK produas att re-iced as oftaa as acasury during a period not in excas of 12 houn or thar a nurby cold 
- DCK bdoaPa& ID chr CRablisluMnr can be used. 

29. P11n I, poirrt 6 

in rapca of chc ~ b w-to bc pur in lcaltproof covcrcd conuinen proviclcd produas annoc bc 
coaumilwed by - or lcabgc mcrcfrom. 

JO. P"rr IV, point S, first ,.,~qh 

pnmdcd thac cwry pnaucion is ultcn 10 prn-mr fis~ry producu char arc being prepared or Mored from 
being a.ffeacd by chc .... 

31. P.rr IV,'°'"' 6 (•} 

proridcd fishery produas that an being prepared or Stored arc not affcacd by ulrin& op.."l'acions. 

_ , __ 

24. '- ,. 
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ANNEX Ill 

LIST OF P..\RTICIPANTS 

A.K.H. Shamsul Huda, Executive Director. Shrimp and Fish Processing 
Plant Ltd .. Jahan Bldg. No. 1. 23, Agrabad Commercial Area, Chittagong 

Huhammad Huzaffar Hussain. Director, Purchase and Marketing, 
Bangladesh Fisheries Development Corporation. 24-25. Dilkusha 
CoDDercial Area, Hotijheel. Dhaka-1000 

Li Xiao Chuan, Vice-Director, National Centre for Quality Supervision 
and Test of Aquatic Products, 106. Nanjing Road. Quingdao 266071 

Denmark 

Andreas Villadsen. M.~TCON Consulting Engineers and Planners Ltd., 
Generatorvej 45, DK-2730-Herlev 

Guinea-Bissau 

Guv9na 

Adulai Djal6, Technologist of Food Industry, Centro de Investiga~ao e 
Tecnologia Aplicada, Hinisterio dos Recursos Katurais e Industria, 
Bissau 

Jennifer Vanessa Bentick, Guyana ~ational Bureau of Standards. 
77 W~ Hadfield Street, Georgetown 

K. Vasagan, Techno-Co111Dercial Executh·e in Seafood, Tata Exports Ltd., 
Block A, Shivsagar Estate, Dr. Annie Besant Road, Worli, 
Bombay 400 018 

Indonesia 

Rossu Hutabarat, Director of Operation, Usaha Mina, Pt (Persero), 
Indonesian Government Fishery Enterprise, Jala~' 1. "~ya 16, 
Jakarta Pusat 10430 

David B. Thomson, lstituto Culturale Italiano. P.O. Box 91, 
63039 San Benedetto del Tronto 

t;taldives 

Hamid Ahmed, Production Assistant Manager, fisheries Projects 
Implementation Department, H. Heenaz, Hale 20-06 

• 
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Hoza-bigue 

Luisa Arthur, Secretary of State of Fisheries. Departa.ento de 
Inspec~ao do Pescado, Secretaria de Estado .!as Pescas, P.O. Sox 1723. 
Haputo 

Saint Lucia 

Horace D. Walters. Chief Fisheries Officer. Department of Fisheries. 
Ministry of Agriculture, Lands, Forestry and fisheries, Sans Souci. 
Castries 

Senq;al 

rodiaga Gueye, Chief. Industrial FisheriEs Division. Direction de 
l'Oceanographie et des Peches Ha.ritimes. l. rue Joris, B.P. 2f9. Dakar 

Shetland 

E. Barclay. Shetland S110ked Salmon Ltd .. Bro~-ns Road. Ler•ick ZEl OXD 

J. Burgess, Chief Executive. Shetland Fish Processors 
Association, 63b Gilbertson Road, Len.-ick ZEl OH:'\ 

~gnus Flaws, Chairman, Shetland Islands Council's Development 
Committee, 93 St. Olaf Street, Lerwick ZEl OES 

Charles Alexander Goodlad, Director. Saga Seafoods Ltd., 
Trondra ZEl OXI. 

John Goodlad, Chief Executive, Shetland Fisherm.:ns Association. 
Alexandra Buildings. Lerwick ZEl OLL 

Jim Henry, Fisheries Development Officer. Development Departm~nt. 
93 St. Olaf Street, Lerwick ZEl OES 

~- Henry, Saga Seafoods Ltd., Browns Road. Ler•ick ZEl OND 

Bobby McLeod, Shetland Catch, Gremista, Lervick ZEl OPX 

James Moncrieff, Chief Executive, Shetland Salmon Farmers Association, 
18 Alexandra Buildings. Lerwick ZEl OLL 

Robert Sinclair MNI. Principal, North Atlantic Fisheries College. 
Port Arthur, Scalloway ZEl OTQ 

Sierrg Leone 

Naib B. Iscandari, Defuty Director of Fisheries. Ministry of 
Agriculture, Forestry .~nd Fisheries, Fisheries Di vision. 
Youyi Building, Freetown 

Thailand 

Montri Klitsaneephaiboon, Chief. Fish Ir.spection and Quality Control 
Unit, Fishery Technological Development Division (FTDD), Department of 
Fisheries, Chareonkrung Rd. 64, Yanawa. Bangkok 10120 
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Jbailancl (continued) 

Jonathan Craig Ashcroft, Kingfisher Holdings Ltd., 7(a) The Broadway, 
Highalls Park, London ELI 9LQ 

Wichien Chantayasakorn, Chaivaree Karine Products Co. Ltd., 29/1 
Ekachai Rd .• Nadee, Aaphur Kuaeng, Samutsakhon 

Patrathip Vacharakomolphan, Chief of Co..odity Standards Section, 
Office of the National Codex Alimentarius Committee, Thai Industrial 
Standards Institute. Ministry of Industry. Rama \'I St. • Bangkok 10400 

Lecturers 

Henri Belveze, Administrateur Principal, Service de la Legislation, 
Direction-Generale de !'Agriculture, Co11111ission des Communautes 
Europeenes, 200. rue d~ la Loi, 1049 Brussels, Belgium 

Charles Alexander Goodlad, Director. Saga Seafoods Ltd., 
Trondra ZEl OXL, Shetland, United Kingdom 

Peter F. Ho~gate, FAO Consultant, 3 Kirk Brae, Cults, 
Aberdeen ABl 9SR, Scotland, United Kingdom 

Bjorn Rothe Knudtsen, Chief of District, Quality and Inspections 
Control Service, Norwegian Directorate of Fisheries, Strandgaten 229, 
P.O. Box 185, 5002 Bergen, Norway 

Brian Smith, Senior Inspector, Shetland Seafood Quality Control, 
North Atlantic Fisheries College, Port Arthur, Scalloway ZEl OTQ 
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INFORMATION ON THE NORTII ATLANTIC FISHERIES COLLEGE 

Port Arthur~ Scalloway, Shetland 

NORTH ATLANTIC FISHERIES COLLEGE 

SHETLAND FISHERIES TRAINING CENTRE TRUST 

COl!RSES CURRENTLY ON OFFER 

Vocational Aquo~ult~re Training - 1 y~ar 

Fish Biology - 1 day 

Farming Other Species - 2 days 

Shellfish Farming - 1 day 

Environmental Aspects of Aquaculture - 2 days 

Aquaculture Science - 3 days 

Fish Health - 2 days 

COSHH Health and Safety - 1 day 

REHIS Food Hygiene - 1 day 

Basic Sea Survival - 1 day 

ANNEX IV 

Vocational Fish Catching - 1 year (including college training and work 
placement) 

Class I Fishing Certificate of Competency - 15 weeks (for skippers of 
all vessels worldwide} 

Class II Fishing Certificate of Competency - 16 weeks (for mates/ 
skippers on vessels less than 24.4m operating in home waters) 

Fisheries Simulation Training (to customers requirements) 

Class II Engineering - 1 week 

Basic Diesel Engine Maintenance - 2 weeks 

Basic Welding - 2 days (ATB approved) 

Forklift Truck (Operator) - 3 days (ATB approved) 

Basic First Aid - 1 day 

First Aid at Sea - 2 days 

Part IV Diving: First Aid - 2 day 

Quality Control in Fisheries Production 

(In addition, courses in the above subjects can be tailored to suit 
individual clients requirements.) 
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General Introduction 

Shedu.d has a long history of apcnisc 
in traditional fishing and now supplies 
30-v. of the UK's fanned salmon. The 
islands occupy a strategic geographic 
position in the rich fishing grounds or 
the North Atlantic and has always 
welcomed cosmopolitan visitors. 

The: North Atlantic Fisheries Col
lege will be compkled in early 199! and 
aims 10 provide:: high quality validated 
training (DOT. SCOTVEC etc.) in all 
aspects of fish ca1ching, processing and 
aquacuhure. The repertoire of courses 
will cover technical and vocational pro
fessional certificates and supervision 
and bench space can be offered for 
higher level graduate/pos1gradua1e 
projects. 

This £6 million indusrry-led 

Aquaculture 

From i1s beginnings in 1982, salmon 
farming in Shetland has grown rapidly. 
Curremly 64 companies produce 8,000 
tonnes - JOllla of the UK production. 

Sheltand's voes provide an ideal 
growing environment - plenty or clean 
water wi1h constant salinity and 
tempera1ure. The industry is supported 
by local ha1cheries and manufacturi:rs 
of ancillary equipment. Fish farming is 
now an integral pan of Shetland life 
providing an important source of 
revenue and equipment. 

The College oHers first class 
!raining for both fish farm workers and 
managers. It's YT new entrants ~cheme· 
will provide trainees with a sound 
undcrslanding of the principles or 
aquacuhure including biology; water 

Fish Processing 

Included in 1he college i~ a spacious 
purpose-buih fish processing pla.11 for 
!raining and experimentation in a full 
rany,e or lech;iiques applicable to 
demersal and pelagic species, as well as 
salmon an<! shellfish. A well-<:quippcd 
laboratory, designed for training and 
applied research and devclopmenl in the 
processing sector i:; a11ached 111 ii. 

Modular courses will be oHcred, 10 
cover filleting, frcezin~. packing, 
saltinr .. smol..m~. marina11np,, etc. To 
supplemcn1 em11ng SCOTVEC modul~ 
used in fish procC'!>sing training. modules 
arc tmnr, developed specifically to meel 
1he tra1mnr, demands of salmon pro
cessors. 

In hne with the very high srandard 
of quality conirol al prcsenl obs('rvcd 
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cstablishmen1 orfc:rs up to date training 
keeping abreast with advancing tech
nology. A range of sophisticated 
facilities includes purpose designed 
workshops in Marine Engineering & 
Gear T cchnology; Radar&: rash Simula
tion; and well equipped laboratories for 
the chemical. bacteriological and 
histological investigations nttCSSUY for 
disease diagnosis. quality control and 
research and development. 

As well as the benefits of geuing 
away from the crowds, traffic and pollu
tion of the city environment, Shetland 
can offer a unique ··quality of life" ex
perience coupled ,.;1h acdlc:nt sports 
and leisure facilities and first class train
ing in a prima•y industry_ The NAFC is 
highly tuned to environmental and con
servation issues. ~nd conferences can be 
catered for with accommodation being 
arranged through local landladies. 

chemistry; cage technology; hcal1h: 
nu1rition; ongrowing and hatchery 
operations. Associated skills, such as 
boat handling, safety and survival. and 
welding, will also be covered. 

Specialist courses will be run to fi1 
in with the demands or the industry. 
Projected topics include fish biology. 
farming of Other species, disease 
diagnosis and treatment, etc. Since the 
NAFC is fostering links with Univer
sities, it is anticipated that Q:emption 
from the first yc.ar of specific University 
courses will be an option for those 
students wishing to go on for a higher 
degree. 

throughout the Shetland fishing in
dustry, panicularly in processing, the 
college will lay emphasis in its 1raining 
programme on :he maintenance of safe 
hygienic practices at work and on the 
prevention of potcnlial environmental 
damage from processing activitiC!. 

As well as longer periods of train
ing. for example for YT, shoncr cours~ 
of one or rwo days durarion will be 
provided in response to the oni.:oinr, 
demands of the industry and :o the 
requiremcn1s of governmen1 and EC 
h:p,isla1 ion. 

- .r-·:-,..":· -·. - ~-.-~ "': --;;::; 
,,.-_~--~ 
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Nautical Studies 

CourK ~ails: 
Courses offered will include the follow
ing Deck Officer Certificates or Com
petency. 

(Fashin:; Vessel) Oass I 
(Fishing Vessel) Class 2 
(Fishing Vessel) Oass 3 
First Aid al Sea Ccnifica1c 
Naviga1ion Conirol (fishing) 

C,;;uihcalc 
Electronic Navigalion Sys1cms 

(rashing) Ccnifica1c 
Restricted Radio1clcphony 

Ccrtific:al c 
Basic Sea Survival Course 

Ccrtific:a1c 
Fashcrmcn ·s Safety Training 
Small Vessels Navigation&. Radar 

Training 

Marine Engineering 

Recent legislative requirements in the 
field of marine engineering for fishing 
boats means tha1 the industry is in a 
state of changing and tightening legal 
requirements. 

The college will be capable of 
running courses for the full range of 
engineering ccnificatcs required by 
fishing boat engineers. 

To cover the .. hands on .. practic.a.I 
side or engineering the college will have 
a number of engines, alternators. re
frigeration and hydraulics along with 
typical working piping sys1cms and a 
welding shop. 

DTp approved courses arc under 
preparation at the moment, for both 

as 
Automatic Radar Plotting Aids 

(ARPA) 

Focilities: 
NaYiptioo and Fishing Simulators. 

lbdar. Decca. Loran. DF and Satcllilc 
Navigation. 

Seamanship Worksh~. 

Entry R~irtmmts.· 
Candidates for o:nificatcs of com
petency must be not less than 19 years 
of age and haw: bad ccnain minimum 
seagoing cxpc1icna:. Candidates will 
have to take a sight test examination. h 
is therefore desirable that before 
embarkiru~ upon a sea career in a deck 
capacit~·- every pcnon in their own 
intcrc. . .dldcrgo a thorough cxamina
tioo of his sight by an ophthalmologis1 . 

pracus1ng engineers and pre-sea 
cntranu. These will ensure a reduction 
in sea time requirements of up to nine 
months. for the panicipating student. 

The Shetland fishing indumy 
abounds in sea and shore-based 
technical apcrtisc. and plans arc well 
forward to formalise the present ad-hoc 
links. and make this cxpcnise and 
Cxpcricna: more available to the fishin! 
boat engineer. . ·· 

./', 
p 
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ANNEX V 

FACTORIES VISITED DURING THE ~ORKSHOP ON 
QUALITY AND HYGIENE REGULATIONS IN THE FISHERIES INDUSTRY 

ROBERT McLEOD 
SHETLAND CATCH Gremista. Lerwick. Shetland 

Tel: +44 595 5740 
Fax: +4< 595 5761 

Pelagic fish processing plant processing herring and mackerel 
Capacity 20,000 tons p.a. 
No. dr. personnel - seasonal up to 150 
Product source - fresh from Shetland waters 
Main markets - UK. EEC, Japan. Africa 

Wm HENRY 
SAGA SEAPQQDS - Brown's Road. Lerwick, Shetland 

Tel: +44 595 4444 
Fax: +44 595 4672 

Salmon packing plant handling 2,000 tons p.a. of salmon from 
Shetland salmon farmers 
Preparing and packing for export to EEC, USA 
30 emp~oyees 

EDWARD BARCLAY 
SHETI.AND SMOKED SALMON LTD - Browns Road, Lerwick, Shetland 

Salmon filleting, smoking and packing for export internationally 
Production 500 tons p.a. 
Employees c. 30 
Export to EEC, Singapore, Indonesia 
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